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PREFACE 

SOME friendly reviewers of my recent Commentary on 
Plato's Timaeus (Oxford, 1928} have complained that 

the commentary ought to have been preceded by an 
Enghsh ve'i-sion of the dialogue It is m deference to 
these cntlc1Sms that I venture to publish the present 
translation, to which I have added, for the sake of com
pleteness,~ rendering of the few pages of the unfinished 
fragment Critias. The little work may, I hope, mterest 
two classes of readers, persons who care for the history 
of screntrlic theones may be glad of an Enghsh version, as 
faithful ai; I can make it, of the work which, more than 
any other, furnished educated men at large for the first 
thirteen ~entunes of our era with their general view of the 
'natural world', and persons who care for romance may 
be wtllmg to have the tale of Atlantis made more accessible 
to them Smee I have so recently attempted an exposition 
of the Timaeus m detail, I have, m the present small book, 
confined myself as closely as I can to the funci10n of the 
translator My arm lS to convey, as exactly as I can in 
our language, the verbal sense of what Plato has written, 
without puttmg my own or another's interpretation on 

ms words So far as I know, I have been careful never 
to allow any theory of what Plato meant to teach to mflu
ence my Judgement on the question what Plato, m fact, 
wrote I have sought to ascertam, as exactly as possible, 
what is the true text of each sentence and to render that 
sense accurately The few footnotes I have subJomed 
are intended only to explain, when necessary, what the 
Greek text I am followmg is, or to obviate some sunple 
verbal ambiguity. They do not profess to be of the nature 
of mterpre!ahon 

V 
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l\Iay I take this opportumty to say that the bnef remarks 
(pp r3r-2) on the history of speculation about the" 
Atlant~s story are simply condensed from the full and 
lfarned essay on the sub1ect by T H Martm referred 
to on p 132' 

A. E. TAYLOR 
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PLATO: 'TIMAEUS' AND 
I 

'CRITIAS' 

INTltODUCTION TO THE 'TIMAEUS' 

T HERE can be no occas10n to prefix a lengthy I ntroduc
tiolt to this version of the Timaeus (For a general 

account of the content'> of the dialogue I may be allowed 
to refer to Ch XVII of my book Plato, the l1I an and His JVork, 
and for discussion of details to my Commentary on Plato's 
Timaeus ) Little 1s needed here beyond a bnef statement 
of the mam facts known about the dramatis personae of 
the dialqgue and a few observations about the 1magmed 
date of the conversation 

The persons engaged m conversat10n with Socrates are 
three, Timaeus, Hermocrates and Cntias, of whom Hermo
crates 1s virtually a silent personage, havmg only one bnef 
speech to deliver (20 c 4-d 3) Of Tunacus we know 
certamly only what Plato has told us, that he was an 
astronomer from the Western Locn at the extreme south end 
of the Itahan pemnsula, and had achieved the highest 
distmchon m the public life of his city as well as m his 
science As he has this pubhc career behmd lum (20 a), 
he is clearly to be thought of as elderly, 1f not actually old. 
From the character of the cosmology he is made to expound, 
it is clear that the vast maJonty of readers have been 
1ustl:fied m their inference that he must have been a 
Pythagorean The name does not occur among those of 
the Locnan Pythagoreans of the ancient catalogue preserved 
by Iambhchus (Vit Pytliag 267), but there is a Timaeus 
among the Panans, who appear immediately before the 

- 1 
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Locnans m the hst It is possible that tlus name has got 
out of its place and is really that of our astronomer Her
mocrates is spoken of by Socrates at 20 a m a way which 
sliows that he 1s known to him as a stranger of remarkable 
promise, i.e he 1s not an Athenian, and has his career m 
the mam still before him, though it is sure to be one of 
high distmcbon He and Timaeus of Locn are apparently 
in Athens for some common purpose, as they are both 
bemg entertamed by the tlurd speaker, Cnbas (20 c 7) 
These particulars enable us to identify him with the 
famous Syracusan, Hermocrates son of Hennon~ who first 
appears m history as makmg a great reputation at a congress 
of the S1Cihan states held at Gela m the year 425-4 (Thuc 
IV, 58), where he advocated the doctnne that S1c:tly was to 
be considered a world m itself and kept out of entanglement 
m the confederacies and alliances of Eastern Hellas Ten 
years later he was promment as the leader of the Syracusan 
national resistance to the Atheman armada of conquest 
On the collapse of the mvas10n (413), he served with the 
Peloponnes1an fleet, was eXIled from Syracuse after the 
Athenian victory of Cyz1cus (4rn) and jomed Pha-:iiabazus, 
satrap of Phryg1a, at the moment the most energetic 
of the enemies of Athens (Xen H ellenica, I, t, 27 , I, 
ui, 13) Supported by Phamabazus, he returned to 
Sicily, took the field agamst the Carthag1man mvaders 
of the island from Srhnus, gammg some marked successes 
overthem, but wasrepulsedandktlled ma mght assault on 
Syracuse itself (408 or 407), leavmg the double task of 
restonng order m Syracuse and arrestmg the Carthagiruan 
progress to be taken up by D10nysms I Cntias 1s depicted 
as an excecdmgly old man, who has vivid memories of his 
boyhood, but can hardly remember what he was told 
yesterday, mc1dentally we learn that the verses of Solon 
were a popular novelty at Athens when he was a boy of 
ten. This shows that the person meant cannot be the 
Cntias who was the cousm of Plato's mother and played 
a prommcnt part as one of the leaders of the extreme 
antl-democli0.ts m the year of anarchy 404-3. Our speaker 
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must be the grandfather of this Cntias, Plato's own great
grandfather. 1 

As to the supposed date of the conversation, we should 
see at once that the presence of Hermocrates makes it. 
rmpossible to put it after the Athenian expedit10n for the 
conquest of Sicily, while that of Cnhas, m whose boy
hood the poems of Solon had been 'novelties •, reinforces 
the same conclusion The natural assumpt10n 1s that we 
must look for a date not very far from 425-4, the year m 
which Hermocrates first seems to have attracted notice 
to hunself • The remark!:> of Cntlas about the poems of. 
Solon suggest that his tenth year is to be taken as fallmg 
somewhere about 500, shortly after the downfall of the 
P1sistratld5- who are not hkely to have encouraged the 
cuculat10n of Yerses breathmg such 5enilmcnts as those of 
Solon Cntias would then be c-ighty-five or thereabouts m 
425 The farmly was a long-hved one, and 1f we suppose 
him to have survived to be mnety or more, he would still 
be hvmg as late as 420 The presence of Timaeus and 
Hermocrates m Athens md1cates that the year 1s supposed 
to be one o, peace This forbids us to assume a date dunng 
the active pro5ecut10n of the Arcludam1an War , the great 
age of Cnt1as !:>tands m the way of assummg one much 
later than its conclus10n. The md1cahons thus pomt to 
a dramatic date about the time of the peace of N1cias 
(421 B c ), and a similar date 1s demanded by the Republic, 
with wlnch the Timaeits 1s made to connect itself If we 
adopt this date, we also get some hght on the presence of 

1 According to the MSS, Xenophon (.Mem I, 11, 48) mentions 
another Hermocrates, othcnuse unknown to U5, among the friends 
who frequented the society of Socr<1.tcs with a view to self-improve
ment If such a man cx1&tcd, and 1t 1s highly probable that the 
name 1s a mere scribe's error for Hermogcnes, the half-brother of the 
wealthy Cal1Ja5, ,\ho appears m the C ratylus of Plato and the Telm1ges 
of Aesclunes of Sphettus as well as m Xenophon's .lfe,11orab1lta and 
Apology, he cannot br the speak.er m our dialogue, who 1s manifestly 
a foreigner of high distinction The same combmabon of sc1ent.lfi.c 
attammcnb with political c,ipacity is found, accordmg to Socrates, 
in all three of his interlocutors (Tim 19 off), • 
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Timaeus and Hermocrates in Athens The Athenians had 
been for some years interesting themselves in the Western 
Mediterranean, and had sent out a diplomatic mission in 
~422 with express instructions to promote an anb-Syracusan 
coahbon among the Italian and S1cihan cities , one of the 
results had been a proposal from Locn, the city of Timaeus, 
for a treaty of alliance with Athens (Thucyd V, 4-5) 
At the general pacification of 42r there would thus be a 
number of matters to be ad1usted of importance fo both 
Syracuse and Locn, and representatives of both states 
might ,ery naturally be in Athens 1 ., 

If the supposed date of the dialogue 1s 42r or the end of 
422, Socrates must be thought of as a man still under fifty, 
and 1t 1s pertinent to remember that we are d~lmg with 
a time only a year or two later than the performance of 
Aristophanes' clever burlesque of him, the Clouds The 
point of the burlesque 1s largely to represent Socrates as 
teachmg the doctrines of Ioman cosmologists This, to 
be sure, 1s burlesque, and there 1s no reason to suppose that 
Socrates had ever taught any cosmology at all But smce 
we find Plato treating 1t as a plausible fiction th! t Timaeus 
and the others, when they wish to entertain Socrates, 
deliberately give the first place on the1r programme to a 
cosmological discourse, we may be fairly confident that 
the burlesque 1s good of its kind, and that Socrates, though 
he did not profess a cosmological system of his own, could 
at least take an ' mtelhgent interest ' m those of other 
men, and had the acqmrements necessary for followmg 
such an exposition with appreciation (Cf what Timaeus' 
1mphe!> about his mathematical knowledge at 53 c) The 
unbroken silence m which Socrates 1s made to listen 1s a 
clear md1cat10n that the topics handled are ' outside his 
sub1ect ', but that the discourse 1s delivered for his pleasure 
and that he subsequently professes himself extremely 

1 Of course I do not mean to suggest that we are bound to believe 
the meetmg of Socrates with Timaeus and Hermocrates to be lus
toncal fact I mean that Plato, as it was his business to do, has 
provided a ~ry probable occasion for such a meeting 
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gratified by it (Critias, 108 b) must not be forgotten when 
we attempt to reconstitute the' h1stoncal Socrates' When 
Plato set himself to compose a treatise on 1unsprudence, 
he was careful not to mclude Socrates among the personages, 
1t 1s all the more s1gmficant that he felt no scruple about ' 
adm1ttmg him among those of a cosmological work A 
soberh1stonan 1s bound to reckon with facts of tlus kmd 1 

The Timaeus opens with references to a discourse de
livered ' yesterday ' by Socrates which 1s shown, by the 
recapitulation of its contents, to be the Republic The 
fiction thenJs that the present conversation 1s takmg place 
two days after that with Glaucon and the rest m the house 
of Polemarchus, the unnamed audience to whom Socrates 
m the Republic narrates his experiences of the day before 
bemg now identified as Cntias and his friends. 2 Thus the 
dialogue pomts back to the Republic as well as forward to 
the Critias But there 1s an important difference between 
1ts relations with these two dialogues There 1s nothmg 
m the Republic which pomts forward to a cont1nuahon 
It 1s clear that no contmuat10n was m Plato's mmd when 
the Republ.c was composed, and that the hnkmg with 1t 
of a work wntten, as the style shows, so much later was a 
complete after-thought The Timaeus, on the other hand, 
not only announces a discourse by Cntias and mentions 
its sub1ect, but actually anticipates 1t by g1vmg a bnef 
summary of the story of the preh1stonc war of Attica with 
Atlantis, which the Critias was to relate at length. The 
pages of the dialogue m which this summary is given are 

-.far better known to readers m general than any other part 
of 1t, but they have no real logical connection with the 

1 The silence of Socrates perhaps serves the further purpose of 
reheVIng Plato from undue responsibility for the details of the 
science of his Pythagorean speaker 

1 We might, indeed, imagine Socrates as havmg, on some different 
occasion, held a conversation covering much the same ground as 
that of the Republic But Plato clearly intends to remind his read.us 
of the dialogue and must have been aware that they would naturally 
take ' the discourse of yesterday ' to mean the actual narrative given 
in the Republic 
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Timaeies itself , their function 1s to keep the hopes of a 
reader Jaded with • physical science ' ahve by the promise 
of somethmg to come with • human interest ' about 1t 
And 1t may not be superfluous to remark that the real 
theme of Cntias 1s not the glones of Atlantis-we are 
told m the last complete paragraph of the Crzfias that at 
the time of its greatest apparent splendour, Atlantis was 
inwardly • foul ' with wicked • covet ' and lust of dom1mon 
-but the patnobsm and piety of Athens Atlantis was 
to figure m the story as a dreadful example of what a 
people can become when it has lost its fear,. of God and 
reverence for the nghts of man It is only because Plato 

, has left us no more than the prelude to the tale that 1t 1s 
possible for a hasty reader to take 1t for a gl~nfication of 
the Atlanhds. 

It 1s usually said that Plato mtended, besides the Timaeus 
and Crztias, to \\<Tlte a tlurd discourse m which Hermocrates 
was to be the speaker The only reference to such a 
pmpose 1s a playful remark m the Critias (roB c 5) to the 
effect that Hermocrates will know what •stage-fright' is 
when 1t comes to his turn to pe1form, and an ead1er remark 
of Socrates m the !>ame dialogue (ro8 a 5) that Hermocrates 
need not take the tiouble to begm his speech, as both 
T1maeuc; and Crnms have done theirs, by a complamt of 
the difficulties of his subJect In the p10gramme laid 
down at Tim 27 a, nothmg 1s said about a theme to be 
treated by Hermocrates, and 1t 1s difficult to sec what 
topic would be left for him after a discourse by Timaeus 
on the creat10n of the w01ld and man, another by Socrate~ .. 
on the prmc1ple!> of morals, education and politics, and a 
third by Cntias descubmg the heroic action of a commumty' 
imbued with these pnnc1ples It therefore seems to me not 
unlikely that Plato never scnously designed Heimocrates 
to be more than an auditor-he 1s the youngest of the com
pany-and that the allusions of the Cntzas to Ins expected 
speeches are to be taken as merely playful 

The mam principles I have laid down for myself m 
makmg my translation are two the verSion 1s to be made 
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from a text conshtukd carefully m accord with sound 
cnhcal prmciples, and is to show, m all cases m which there 
could be any uncertamty about the syntax of the original, 
exactly how I take it to be com.trued (except, of cour-:e, 
where this could not be done without a grammatical note) 
Accordmgly I have followed the text. of Professor Burnet, 
down to its paragraphmg, except m a small number of 
places already duly ment10ned m the Prolegomena to 
my Commentary on the dialogue and two others 1 When 
the occasion demanded 1t, I have not scrupled to sarnfice 
elegance if style to the duty of makmg my view of the 
grammatical construd.1on plam Otherwise I have not 
been unduly sobc1tous verlmm reddere verbo The d1ct.1on 
of the ve:.;10n, I own, 1s very much of a patchwork. It 
will be found to mmgle three d1stmct strams, that of sm1ple 
and slightly com·ersahonal narrative, that of a somewhat 
archa1shc and poetical prose, aml that of t.he scientific 
text-book The result 1s not likely to be umversally 
pleasmg, but I would plead m my own defence that all 
three shams are recognizably present. m the language of 
the ong:rJal text and ought, therefore, to be preserved 
If the attempt to reproduce these pecubanhes has led me 
mto over-emphasis and cancature, the danger is one which 
besets all conscientious translation I have not felt Justified 
m substltutmg for a translation a free transcnpbon mto 
a umform diction of my own 

I have made considerable use of 1.he Lahn version of the 
two dialogues by Ficmus, the French version of M R1vaud, 
the earher French vers10n of the Timaeus by T H. Martm, 
and the English version m the editzon by R D Archer-Hmd, 
and have thought myself free, with this acknowledgement, 
1:o profit occasionally by valuable hmts from all When 

1 Tim 33'a 7, where I think now we should read §11 w1thAPWY 
against §11a adopted by Burnet from F Proclus and S1mpllc1us, 
and Tim 54 b 2 where I have accepted Hermann's dvevedn, µq 
for the ii11Evedvn «'1j retained by Burnet This reading was pre
supposed in my Commrntary, but by an o,ers1ght the departure 
from Burnet's text was not recorded • 
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I have found errors m my precursors, I have done my 
best to av01d them m silence with one or two except10ns 
for 111 Rivaud's rendering of the Critias There are so 
few aids to the student of that difficult fragment that m 
one or two cases where I have· felt bound to chverge 
markedly from the French translator, I have thought it a 
duty to Justify myself The use of Jowett's English 
translat10n I have interdicted myself, on the ground of 
the very charm and seductiveness of its diction. I have 
also denved much profit from the second excursus-that 
on the topography of Atlantis-in Mr. P Fr~edlander's 
recent work Platon, Eidos, Paideia, Dialogos and the admir
able plates by which 1t is accompl!.med 



SYNOPSIS OF THE 'TIMAEUS' 

TNTRODUCTION. Socrates recapitulates the pnnc1ples 
.I. of Republic, I-IV, he would hke to see them illus
trated by a vivid tale of heroic exploits spnnging from 
sound puihc moral Cntias gives a bnef summary of the 
story of the defeat of the kmgs of Atlantis by the pre
historic Athemans as a narrative m point; the full story 
shall be -..Id after Timaeus has dehvered a discourse on 
cosmogony (I7 a-27 c). 

Discourse oJI.unaeus Natural science cannot be' exact', 
smce 1t deals with the temporal, not the eternal (27 d-, 
29 d) The sensible world an image of the eternal , its 
cause the goodness of God It 1s one, has a sphencal 
body, made of the four' elements', and a soul (29 d-34 b). 
The soul ,ilade of three constituents, Same, Other, Bemg; 
a musical scale worked mto its structure, which 1s then 
d1stnbuted mto the cm.Ies of the Same (s1de1eal equator) 
and Other (ecliptic) (34 c-36 d). The body made and 
fitted to this soul (36 d-37 c) The makmg of Time and 
the seven ',planets ' character of their motions (37 c-39 e) 
Makmg of the various hvmg creatures contamed m the 
world, m particular, the ' V1Sible gods ' (the stars) Their 
motions, and that of the earth (39 e-4I a). Address of 
the Creator to the 'created gods', callmg on them to take 
part m the makmg of mortal arumals (4I b-d) Human 
souls made, instructed m the moral law of the umverse 
and sowed in the earth and planets, where they are m due 
time to be born from the sotl as men (4I d-42 e) The 
human body made from the 'elements' by the created 
gods , ant1C1patory description of the shock caused to the 
•circles' m the souls by their mcarnat10n (42 e-44 d) 
General structure of the human body, and the ,easons for 

2 9 
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1t , structure and workmg of the eye, with an explanation 
of mmor-v1swn (44 d-46 c) The prmc1pal purpose m 
endowing men v.1th s1ghl. and hcanng was that they nnght 
learn the lesson of law and order from astronomy ,md 
music ancl apply 1t to the ngh1. 01dermg of the1r 0\\11 hves 
by correctmg the perturbat10m, of the ' c1rcles' m their 
!:iOtlls (46 c-47 e) 

So far wc haYe been treatmg of intelligent purpose as 
the source of the world-order The1e 1s another, un
rat10nahzed factor m 1t, ' necf's£.1ty ' (' brute fact ') \Ve 
must no,,., take account of this 'neces!:>11.y' and-'1:he way m 
which IT was controlled by God's pmpose, begmnmg with 
the cic..1.hon of the four falsely so-callecl ' elements ' already 
mentic,ned (-t-7 e-48 d) \\Tc need now to-u1stmguish 
fiom the 'forms' of "hich sem,ible thmgs arc copies and 
these cc,pICs the mseh-es, a th1rd 1.hmg, thr ' mc1.1.nx • or 
'receptacle' in ,,h1d1 the copies are located That theie 
are really 'fmms' 1s shov.n by the com,1deiahon that 
knu"ledge is really difterenl from true behcf The 'fo1ms' 
are app1 d1encleu by un<lerstandmg, the copies by belief 
con3omLd with sensat10n, the 'receptacle', v.Juch 1s, m 
fact, ~pace, by a kmd of • l.,astar<l mference' (47 c-52 d). 
We ha Ye to tlunk of space as ongmally agitated by random 
irregular "Ibiatory movements , God's first step m mtro
ducmg order ,\as the constructi.on of bodies of defimte 
gcomc.tncal structure (52 d-53 c) The snnplcst • ele
ments' of suc.h structure arc two. (a) the isosceles nght
anglcd tnangle, (b) the nght-angled scalene whose sides 
ha\'e the rat10s I . V3 2 F10m (a) "e can bmld up the 
cubL, from (b) the tctrahcd1on, octahed10n and 1cosahc<lion, 
and may take these as the forms of the corpuscles of earth, 
fire, a1r, water respectively (53 d-55 c) Equations v.h1ch 
detcrmme the recq.,rocal transf01mat10ns of these bodies 
(55 c-56 c) 1he lc.a<lmg .st1b-vanches of each of the four, 
and the compounds they foim with one another (56 c-61 c). 
Connect10n of quahhc.s pc.rcein.<l by ' touch 'with the cor
pllc;cular structure of Lod1es (61 c--62 a) E>.planat10n of 
\\eight ('J2 c-64 a) "hy sc,me sensations a1e pleasaut, 
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others painful (64 a-65 b) ~cnsahons of the speciahzrd 
senses, tastes (65 c-66 c), smells (66 .d-67 a), sounds 
(67 b-c), colours (67 a-69 a) Details of anatomy, 
physiology and pathology To fit the soul for 1ts embodied 
hfe, it receives 1.wo temporary additions, a 'mettlesome• 
part, seated m the heart, and a ' concupiscent • part seated m 
the lower part of the trunk Coll',truction of the hver, 
with its appendix, the spleen, 1.o convey admomtions to the 
'concupiscent part• m drC'ams and visions (69 a-72 d) TI1e 
mte~tmes and their function (72 d-73 a) Structure of 

..the leadmg• organic tissue!>, the marrow, bones, fle!ih, 
tendons, skm (72 b-76 e) Description of respiration, 
pulsation of the heart, digestion as a smgle great rhythmical 
process wJ.li..-::h mamtams the vital heat of the body and 
d1stnbutes nourishment through the blood to the various 
tissues, mechamsm of this process, and the structure of 
its organs (77 a-79 e, Bo d- 81 e), with a digression on 
other exampl.es of 'cyclical• rhythms m motions (80 a-c). 
Pathology, descnphon of bodily diseases accordmg as they 
are due 1.o (1) faults m the pnmary constituents of the 

'orgarusm (ecfrth, water, fire, air), to (2) morbid conditions 
m the ' secondary fo1mations ' (bune, flesh, etc ), or (3) 
unnatural accumulations of wmd, phlegm, bile (82 a-86 a} 
Pathology of the soul Its one disorder 1s ' folly ', which 
has two species, frap.tic msamty and ignorance. The 
causes of all spmtual disease aie, m the mam, two, con
gemtal bad physique and bad education ma wrong soc1.1.l 
tradition (86 b-87 b) Ph}sical and moral hygiene. It 
1s our busmess to see that both body and mmd are kept 
m health by proper regimen In the regimen of the body 
our rule should be that active exercise 1s more wholesome 
than passrve, and both than purgation by drugs, which 
should only br adnutted when 1t 1s unav01dable (87 c
Bg,c) The great 1 ule of moral hygiene 1s that the immortal 
part of the soul should get its proper food and ' exercise • 
and the merely mortal parts should numster to this end, 
so that the ' circles m the soul • are brought mto time 
with those of the soul of the world (89 d-90 e). 'Fmally, 
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we may account for I.he existence of the female sex and 
the lower ammals by saymg that m the second generation, 
the second-best of the ongmal men were reborn as women, 
and that the ammals generally represent a senes of m
creasmg degeneration/) from the ongmal human pattern, 
the lower a soul has fallen, the further removed the body 
1t inhabits from the human type (90 e-gz c) With this, 
our story of the generation of the great ' v1s1ble god ' 1s 
completed (92 c) 

Note -S10ce the present work 1s a translation, not.a commentary, 
I have abstained from offering mterpretation a~ completely as 
possible Readers who \\Jsh to know how the dialogue has been 
mtcrpreted, or how I mterpret 1t myself, are referred to Ch XVII of 
my Plato, Ille Man a,id His Work (Methuen, 1927), ~ for detalls, 
to my Commentary on Plato's Tzmaeus (Oxford, Clarendon Press, 
1928) There 1s one verbal pomt, however, which I should hke to 
expla10 here The expressions of my version, Heaven, the world, 
the all, which ans" er respectively to Plato's oveai•oi;-I "daµoi;-I TO nav' 
are meant to be strictly equivalent All mean what we should call 
a 'stellar system•. if 1t 1s understood that 1t 1s supposed that there 
1s only one such system and that the earth 1s its central body 
That 1s, 'heaven' 1s always to be ta.ken as 10clus1ve of' earth' and 
' world ' never means ' the earth ' • 



TIMAEUS 

SOCRATES, TIMAEUS, HER.."l\l[OCRATES, CRITIAS 

St. III 
I7 So One11 two, three Why, my dear Timaeus, 

where 1s the fourth of our guests of yesterday, who are 
to be our hosts now ? 

Tr. O~.rtakcn by md1spos1tlon, Socrates, I promise 
you he would not be staymg away from our present con
ference 1f he could help 1t 

So Then we may look to you and the others to dis
charge the absentee's part, as well as your own? 

b Tr. With all my heart , so far as our ab1hties penmt, 
you shall not be d1sappomted after the elegant entertam
ment you pov1ded for your v1s1iors yesterday, 1t would 
not be common fairness that the rest of us should be back
ward m offermg you a return banquet 

So You all recall the scope and topics of ihe discourse 
with which I charged you ? 

Tr Yes, m part, and where our recollections fail us, 
you will be here to refresh them. Or, stay I If 1t 1s not 
givmg you too much trouble, you might recapitulate the 
matter briefly, then we shall have a securer grasp of 1t 

c So Why, so I will The mam theme of my argument 
yesterday was my views on the best constitution for a city 
and the type of men from whom such a city nught be 
fashioned 

Tr And very much to our mmd we all found the 
descnpt10n, Socrates 

So We began, did we not, with a sharp separation of 
- the farmers of our city, and her craftsmen m general, from 

the class who were to be her fightmg-men ? 

13 
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T1. We did 
So To each group, according to 1ts natural aptitudes, 1 

v.e gave one, and only one, occupation, one sole profes-
cl s10n, that app1opnate to it Thus we said that the group 

who were to fight for all must. he guardians of the city 
agamst attacks from without, or mdecd from witlun, and 
must be notlung else They were to admmister a lement 

18 3ushce to their sub3ects and natural fnends, but show 
themselves ">tern to enemies encountered m the field 

TI Precisely 
So A guardians tcmpciamcnt, we said, n.m,t, m fact, 

be at once exceptionally spmted and e-..::ccptionally plnloso
phic, if they were to prove themselves nghtly lenient and 
rightly stern t.o either party 

TI Yes 
So And as to their trammg ~ Were they not to be 

tramed m gymna">tlC, music, and all branches of study 
appropriate to their callmg ~ 

TI They were mdeed 
b So And men so tramed, we said, were not to look on 

gold or silver, or goods of any kmd, as ti.en p<'rsonal 
property They were to be a garrison, 2 and, as such, to 
receive a ·wage for their sen-ices from those whose safety 
depends on them, a wage no more than would content 
modest men They were to expend 1t on their public 
maintenance and to lead a corporate dally hfe, m unre
m1Ltmg practice of goodness and complete freedom from 
all other occupation 

TI Tlus was m the regulations we laid down 
c So Then we touched on the question of women Their 

native qualities were to be developed o:q the same Imes a~ 
those of the men, with whom they were to co-operate m 
all t.he activities of war and of hfe generally 

TI Yes, we made that regulation too 
1 17 i; zo iea-ra qnlu111 belongs 1n thought to -rd iea.8' atirdv 

~iedaup nt]aaipoeov 
1 imieoveovr; 18 b 3, the technical name for paid professional 

'Guards' 
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So Then, as to the procreation of children~ But the 

very novelty of our regulat10ns on that head makes 1t hard 
to forget them. We appointed the marriages and children 
of them all to be m common, they contnving that none 
of them should ever recognize his own individual progeny, 

d but that all should account of all as one family They were 
to regard all who fell between appropnate hmits of age as 
their sisters and brothers, all who fell outside and beyond 
these hm1ts as parents and parents' parents, all who fell 
below as children and children's clulclrcn 

TI Yes, and, as you say, it would be hard to forget 
it 

So Then, if you remember, to secure the best congenital 
endowm11Cts obtamable, we said that the offictals of both 

e sexes must practise some pnvy contrivance with lots m 
the pamng of the couples, such 1.hat the mfenor s01 t of men 
and the better shall both obtam corresponding partners 
and yet no tll-feelmg be occas10nccl, as they will fancy the 
allotment to be an effect of chance 

TI Yes, so we recollect 
19 So Thep further \\e said that the progeny of the good 

should be educated, but those of the worse pnv1ly d1stn
buted through the city at large As the children grow up, 
they must be repeatedly mspectcd, and those who are 
found worthy restored again, whtle those from their own 
ranks who prove undeservmg should be transfencd to the 
place left vacant by these restorat10nc; 

TI Just so 
So \Vell, then, my dear Timaeus, 1s this review of 

yesterday's convcrsa1.10n now complete, as a summary of 
the mam pom1.s ~ Or are we sttll sensible of any omiss10ns ~ 

b TI No, Socrates, this 1s the very substance of what 
was said 

So Then I may now proceed to tell you how I feel 
about the society we have Just descnbed l\Iy feelings are 
much h.ke those of a man who has beheld superb animals 
m a drawmg, or, it may be, m real hfe, but at rest, and 

c finds himself Iongmg to behold them m motion, cxcrutmg 
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some feat commensurate with their physique. That 1s JUst 
how I feel about the city we have descnbed I should 
love to hear a narrative of her contention with other cities 
in some of the nvalnes of public hfe, of her entrance upon 
a war m a fashion worthy of herself, or honourable achiew·
ment m that war of results answerable to her education and 
training, both m deeds of arms and m diplomatic mter
course with various cities Now my Judgement on myself, 

d Cntias and Hermocrates, is that I am incapable of com
mendmg such a city and her citizens as thE-y deserve 
There is nothing surpnsmg m this personal lumtation, but 
I have come to the same opinion about the poets both of 
the past and of the present Not that I would disparage 
poets as a class, but 1t muc;t be obvious that tlit., tnbe of 

e nmtators will rmitate nothmg so readily or so well as 
their familiar surroundmgs, what hes outside these sur
roundings 1t is hard for any man to 1m1tate well m action, 
and still harder to do so m language The sophists, agam, 
I grant you, are well skilled m eloquent discourse in general, 1 

but I suspect that, thanks to their perambulations from 
city to city and their lack of settled abodes oi their own, 
they may be but 111 acquainted with such action and 
speech as would be employed in the intercourse of war and 
battle by men who are at once philosophers and statesmen 

20 There remains, then, the cla!>c; to which you gentlemen 
belong, a clac;s which umtes the natural and educat10nal 
advantages of both these types Timaeus, for instance, 
comes from a cny with most admirable laws, the Itahan 
Locri, where he has no superior in fortune or birth, and 
has en1oyed the highest offices and d1stmctlons his city has 
to bestow , m philosophy, also, if I am any Judge, he has 
attamed the very highest emmence As to Cntias, of 
course every one m Athens knows that he 1s no layman m 
any of these matters And that Hermocrates 1s com
petently qualified m them all by natural parts and educa
tion 1s attested by many w1tne!,ses, whom we must believe. 

1 19 B 2 ,WAAWJJ µBP Aoywp ;eai xa).cjjp a.UWJJ=Mywp µw a).)QJII 
;m,JJ,wv xal xai.wv. 
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b • Indeed this is what was m my mmd yesterday, when I was 
so ready to gratify your request for my disqu1S1hon on 
constitutional prmc1ples I knew that no group of men 
would be more competent to supply the appropnate sequel, 
if you were so disposed , you could engage my city m a 
war worthy of her and depict her conduct of 1t m its right 
colours, as no other hvmg persons could So, of course, 
I delivered the discourse enJomed on me, and laid on you, 
m return, the m1unct10ns I am now recallmg. Well, you 
agreed that you would consult with one another and enter-

c tam me by"'i:o-day with a return feast of discourses And 
so here I am, m holiday garb and with the best of appetites 
for the banquet 

HERaI, Indeed, Socrates, as Timaeus has said, we shall 
not be wanting m good will, and we can have no pretext 
for d1sappointmg you In fact, as long ago as yesterday 
we had our thoughts on this very pomt, as soon as ever we 
had got back to the guest-chamber of Cnhas, with whom 
we are c;taymg, and even while we were sttll on the way 

d there Well, our fnend related a story which he had heard 
a long, long "'hde ago Repeat it now, Cnhas, for Socrates, 
that he too may have the opportumty of Judging whether 
it meets his in1uncbons or not 

CRI. Readily, if our remammg partner, Timaeus, 
approves 

TI As I certainly do 
Cm Herc, then, Socrates, 1s the story , extraordmary 

e as 1t 1s, it 1s absolutely true, as Solon, the wisest of the 
wise seven, once declared Solon, who, you must know, 
was, as he says m several places in lus poems, a kmsman 
and close fnend of my great-grandfather Drop1des, told 
my grandfather Cnbas (so Cnbas, m his tum, used to 
repeat the story to me m his old age), that there are great 
and splendid ancient expl01ts of our city which have been 
forgotten from lapse of time and decay of population, and, 
m particular, one, the greatest of all. To commemorate 

21 the expl01t to-day would be a becoming way at once 
of showing our gratitude to you, and honounng our 
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goddess, on her festival, with a true and loyal hymn of 
praise 

So Well said, mdeed But pray, of what nature was 
tlus authentic, though unrecorded, ancient explmt of our 
city of Athens, as descnbed by Cnhas on the faith of Solon's 
statement? 

Cm I will tell you, though 1t 1s a long whlle since I 
heard the story, and the narrator himself was far from a 

b young man In fact, Cnhas was, at the time, by his O"'-'Il 

account, on the Yerge of mnety, and I myself some ten 
years old We were keepmg the Apatuna, a.nd the day 
was the Cureohs \Vcll, we boyc; celebrated the festival 
m the regular customary way, our fathers set us to recite 
verses agamst one another for a pnze Of cour.i.::, vanous 
compos1t1ons of different poets we-re repeated, and, m 
parucular, a good many of us boys sang Solon's verses, 
which were noYelties at the time So one of ihe con
fraternity observed-it may have been his real opm10n, 
or he may only have meant a compllment to Cntlas-that 
Solon had been, m his Judgement, not merely one of the 

c wisest of men, but, m his Yerse, the most free~poken of all 
poet-, The old man-how well I recall the scene I-broke 
mto a delighted smile ' Ah, Amynandcr,' he replied 
• 1f h~ Ji.ad given lumself to verse senously, hke others, 
and D.ot made a mere pastime of 1t , 1f he had completed 
his treatment of the story he brought home from Egypt but 
was forced to lay aside by the faction-feuds and other dis
order!> which he found heie on his return , then, m my 

d Judgement, no poet's reputation-not that of Hesiod or 
Homer-would haYe stood higher than his ' ' And what 
story was that ? ' says the other ' That of a mighty 
achievement, worthy of superlative reno,\n, once accom
plished by our city, though, owing to lapse of time and the 
destruction of those who accomphshed it, the tale of 1t has 
notlasted down to our own age' 'Let us have the whole,' 
says the other ' What was the stmy Solon related as 
true ? How did he come to hear it, and on whose teshmonv 

e did he tell 1t? ' 'In the Egyptian Delta,' said Cn1.i~, 
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• ' where the Nile splits mto its several mouths, there is a 
' region called the Saitic nome, of which the pnncipal city is 

Sais, the native place, as you know, of 1:mg Amasis The 
goddess who presides over this city is called Neith m the 
Egyptian language , m Greek, as the mhab1tants say, her 
name is Athene , the citizens profess to be warmly attached 
to Athens and, m some sense, connectwns of ours Well, 
Solon said that he vISited this city and was received there 
with great honours. In especial, he made mqumes about 

22 ancient times from such of the pnests as were most con
versant wit~ them, and so discovered that neither he nor 
any other Greek knew anythmg to boast of about such 
matters Once, bemg mmded to lead them mto talk about 
antiquiti~, he brgan to tell them the most venerable of our 
legends, those of Phoroneus, the reputed fm,t man, and 
N10be , then he went on to tell the story of Deucal10n 

b and Pyrrha, how they fared after the deluge, to trace the 
pedigrees of their descendants, and to try to compute the 
years which had elapsed smce these events by a reckonmg 
of the times "Ah, Solon, Solon," says one of the pnests, 
an exceedm~ old man, "you Greeks are always children; 
there is no Greek that Is a greybeard " " How do you 
mean that ;, " says Solon when he caught the remark 
"You have all boys' mmds," says the pnest, "ancient 
tradition has stored them w1tb no venerable behef nor any 

c hoary lore And the cause 1s tlus Many and divers are 
the destructions of mankmd wluch have been and shall 
yet be , the greatest are wrought by fire and water, but 
there are others, slighter, wrought by countless causes 
Thus the report which I& current even among yourselves 
that Phaethon the Sun-child once harnessed his father's 
car, but bemg unable to guide 1t on his father's track, 
scorched the face of the earth and was himself consumed 
by the thunderbolt, has mc.lced the semblance of a mere 

d fable, but the fact of 1t 1s a deviation of the bodies whl.ch 
revolve m heaven about the earth and a destruction, 
commg at long intervals, of tlungs on the earth m much 
fire. Hence, at such times, those who dwell among moun~ 
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tams and m highlands and dry places pensh more com
pletely than dwellers by nvers or the sea As for us, the 
Nile, our uruversal preserver, then preserves us from this 
penl also by his nsmg 1 On the other side, when the gods 
cleanse the earth with a flood of waters, while the herdsmen 
an<l shepherds m the mountains come safe off, dwellers m 

e your cities are swept by the nvers mto the sea But m this 
land of ours, neither then nor at other times does water 
descend on the fields from above , its way 1s ever to ascend 
from beneath. These are the causes and reasons for which 
the tradit10ns preserved here are reputed the most ancient 
of any, though m true fact, m all regions where excesSive 
rams or heats do not forbid it, there are always men to be 
found, sometimes more, sometimes fewer And,..whatever 

23 has come to pass that is heroic or grand or m any way 
memorable, m your own land, or here m Egypt, or many 
other reg10n that has come to our ears, the records of all 
this have from old times been \'VTitten down here, m our 
temples, and are there kept safe ; whereas, with you and the 
rest of mankmd, hfe 'has but 3ust been furnished wtth the 
art of wntmg and the other reqms1tes of cill,es, when the 
torrents come down on you from heaven agam, at the 
usual period, hke a pestilence, and leave behmd them only 
the rude and unlettered Thus you revert, so to say, to 

b your childhood and know nothmg of all that has befallen 
m ancient times, m our country or m your own Why, 
Solon, the story you have 3ust related of past generations 
m your own land 1s not much better than a tale of the 
nursery Your people can recall but one deluge, though 
there were many before it, and, what 1s more, you do not 
know that the bravest and noblest men of all history once 
existed m your own land You and all your fellow-c1 tizens 

c are sprung from a scanty remnant of them, though you never 
suspect this, because theu survivors for many generations 
passed away wtthout utterance m wntmg Yes, Solon, 

1 a'll~dµevor;, Cook Wilson Of the MSS readings r}vdµevo,; appears 
to be a mistaken correction of J.vdµevo,, wluch itself yields no 
sab~factory sense 
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once on a time, before the great Deluge, what is now Athens 
was a city right valiant in war and with laws m all thmgs 
exceeding excellent Her exploits and her polities are 
said to have been the noblest of all under heaven whereof 

d any report has come to our ears " When Solon heard 
this, he was amazed and besought the priests with much 
earnestness to tell him the full tale of those our citizens of 
old m order So the pnest made answer " Solon, I will 
not stmt you , the tale shall be told, for love of you and 
your city, but, chiefly, of the goddess, your patron, foster
mother and'tutress, and ours Yours she was first, taking 
over the seed of you from Earth and Hephaestus, ours later 

e by a thousand years Now the age of our native institu
tions is hcorded m our sacred writmgs as eight thousand 
years So I will unfold to you m few the laws of your 
citizens of mne thousand years ago, and the noblest of thetr 
exploits , the full and precise story shall be related some 

24 other time, at our leisure, with the very texts before us 
First, then, compare your laws with ours here m Sais; 
you will still find among us many an illustration of those 
you then h11d. There 1s, first, the sharp separation of 
the priesthood from other classes, next, the rule tor the 
craftsmen each craft, herdsmen, hunters, farmers, phes 

b its own calling, meddlmg with no other. The soldiery, m 
especial, as you must have observed, are a class apart 
from all others, forbidden by the law to concern themselves 
with any calling but war. Moreover, the fashion of thetr 
equipment is with shield and spear, arms which we were the 
first people in all Asia 1 to bear, bemg so taught by the 
goddess, even as she had taught you first m your part of 
the world. Next, as to wisdom, you see what care our 
law has bestowed on it :fjom its very startmg-pomt, how 
it has encouraged cosmology, devismg salutary regulations 
for human hfe, down to the very rules of d1vmatlon and 

c medicine, from that divme study, and conquering all the 
sciences which attend it Now all this order and system 

1 Egypt being regarded, 111 the customary Greek fashion, as a part 
of Asia 
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the goddess hc1d be:.tuwc<l on ) uu hcfmc m, m ) um fo:.t 
e&tabhshment The reg10n wherem you were born she 
chose for herself, becau&e she percel\'c<l that its well-tem
pered chmate would bear a harnst of most mtcll1gcnt mrn 
Bemg then a lover alike of war and uf wisdom, she chose 

d out the region \\ hich woultl yield hei men hkc st herself, and 
made her first settlement there You d\\elt there, then, 
underlawshke these and even better, surpassmg all mankmd 
m all manner of goodness, as was but meet for the progeny 
and pupils of gods Now the great deeds of your city \\hich 
are recorded and admired among us arc many, but one there 
is sm passmg the rest m hermc valour Our records tell 

e us of a proud and mighty po\\er which your city once 
arrested as 1t poured itself over all Evrope and"'As1a from 
its base m the Atlantic Ocean. In those far-away da) s that 
Ocean could be navigated, as there was an island outside 
the channel wlnch your countrymen tell me you call the 
'p1ll<1rs of Heracles' This island wac; larger than LiLya 
and A&ia together, and frum it seafareis, m those times, 

25 could make their way to the others, and thence to the whole 
of the opposite contmcnt, wluch encircles t"1e true outer 
Ocean (The ,rnteis w1tlnn the channel 1ust mentioned are 
mamfcstly a basm with a narrow enhance, what hes 
beyond it 1s the ical Ocean, and it 1s the land enclosmg 
that Ocean \\h1ch should nghtly be c,alled a Continent) 
In tlns Atlantic island had am,en a gn:at and wonderful 
monarchy, winch was mistress of the whole 15land as well 
as of many others and of parts of the mamland 1 Its 
monarchs, moreover, w1tl11n the :,1.raits, held Lib) a as far 

b as the Egyptian border, and Europe as far as Tyrrhcma. 
Now, this power concrntratcd its forces on an attempt to 
ensla, e your country, ours, and the whole territory withm 
the shaits at one fell !,Woop It was then, Solon, that your 
city's qudhiles of her01sm and energy shone out m the 
eyes of mankmd She took the lead m darmg and nuhtaiy 
skill. At the head of the Hellenes, and then, when her 

1 1hc mamland meant 1s the suppo&cd outer continent \\hll.h 1s 

1magmcd tu enclose the whole ' Ocean '. 
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c • alhes had been f01ced to abandon her, m 1solai1011, r,he 
faced the supreme penl, overthrew the invaders and set up 
her trophy Those who had not yet been subdued she 
preserved from sub3ugatlon , all the rest of us who dwell 
w1thm the bm1ts set by Heracles she generously liberated 
Afterwards came a time of extraordmary earthquakes and 

d mundahons In one terrible day and mght of storm, your 
wamors were swallowed m a body by the earth, and 
Atlantis likewise sank mto the sea and vanished. This 
1s why the Ocean m that part tc this day cannot be na v1gated 
or explored, owrng to the great depth 1 of the mud caused 
by the subs1dmg of the island " ' 

This, Socrates, 1s a succmct account of the story told by 
old Cnh~, as he had heard 1t from Solon It all came 

e back to my mmd yesterday, as you were d1scours1.11g of 
your state and its citizens, and I was surpnsed to obsen·e 
your wonderful and s1gmficant comcidence on so many 

26 p01nts with Solon's narrative Still, I preferred to say 
nothmg of 1t at the moment , after so many years, my 
memories we1e imperfect I resolved, then, that I would 
not repeat th11 story until I had first gone thoroughly over 
the whole m my own mmd That was why I was so ready 
yesterday to fall m with your m3unctions , ma case like this, 
I said to myself, the gieat thmg 1s to propound a theme 
which meets the wish of the company, and we shall not have 
much difficulty about that So, as Hermocrates has told 

b you, I began at once to communicate my reminiscences to 
our fnends on my way back home yesterday, and when I 
had got home, I spent the mght m makmg a pretty com
plete review of them How true the sa) mg 1s that we have 
a wonderful memory for what we learn m clnldhood ! I 
hardly know whether I can recollect all I heard yeste1day, 
but I should be much surprised if I have lost a smgle detail 
of this story, though it 1s so very long smce 1t was told me. 
You see, 1t gave me a great deal of sport and en3oyment to 

1 i.:deTa Pa8ioi; A 2 gives the necessary sense The Peaxioi; of 
other MSS seems to me umntelhg1ble Possibly the ongmal word 
was naxeoi; (E. R Bevan) 
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c listen, and the old man was delighted to answer my repeated 
questions , thus it has all been impressed on me like the 
Imes of an mdebble design In fact, I told 1t all exactly to 
our friends early this mommg, that they might be provided 
vuth a subJect as well as myself So here I am, Socrates
this 1s the pomt I have been so long commg to-ready to 
tell the story, not m outhne, but with full details, as I heard 
it myself. We will translate the citizen:, and the city of 

d which you were discoursing yesterday from fiction to fact , 
the city we will take to be our own Athens, and the citizens 
of your imagmahon we will identify with those actual 
ancestors of ours of whom the Egyptian pnest talked I 
am sure they will fit the part, and v.e shall not stnke a false 
note if we say that they are the very Atheru ans of tna t distant 
hme. The sub1ect shall be divided between us, and we will 
all do our be!>t to make a worthy response to your m1unc
tions It is for you, then, Socrates, to consider v,,hether 

e this theme is to our mind or some other should be found to 
take its place 

So \-\-'hat possible theme, Cnbas, could be preferable to 
one which is, from its connection with the go.:d.dess, so appro
priate to to-day's festival, and has the further very great 
recommendation of bemg no imaginary tale, but an 
authentic history~ How and where shall we find another 
group of characters, 1f we do not avail ourselves of these 7 

No, no you must make your discomses, and good luck to 
27 you I As for me, it is my tum to rest and hsten, after my 

discourse of yesterday 
Cm Then, Socrates, let me explam the programme we 

have arranged for your entertainment We have resolved 
that Timaeus, our leadmg a5t10nomer and special devote!' 
of natural science, shall be the first to speak he will begm 
with the formation of the umverse and end with man I am 
to follow him I shall take over mankmd from him as, m 
theory, already born, and some of them from you as already 

b specially educated. I shall then, m the spmt of Solon's 
leg1slat1on no less than of his narrative, produce them before 
ourselves as a court, and declare them freemen of our o\\11 
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, city, on the plea that they are those same Athenians of old 
of whose disappearance we ha Ye bf:'en mformed by the report 
of the Egyptian sacred texts. Thenceforward they will be 
referred to as Athenians and fellow-citizens 

So. 1 see I am to receive a complete and bnlhant return 
banquet of discourses It is yours, now, Timaeus, to speak. 
But you must first mvoke the gods, as usage rrqmres 

c TI As for that, Socrates, all men who have even a 
slender measure of wit surely mvoke a god at the outset of 
every undertakmg, small or great. We, who are now to 
discourse of the universe and its generat10n-or, it may be, 
its ungenerate existence-unless we are utterly beside our
selves, cannot but mvoke gods and goddesses with a prayer 
that our•tterance may be well-pleasmg to them as well as 

d consistent with itself So much, then, for the gods' part m 
our prayer, for ourselves my peht10n is that you may follow 
me readily and that I may give clear expression to my 
thoughts on the subJect 
, We must begm, then, m my Judgement, with this distmc
hon What is that \\hich ever is, but never comes to bf:', 
and what th\t which is ever commg to be, but never is ? 

28 The one is apprehended by thought and discouise, bemg ever 
self-same , the other grasped by belief am] unreasoned 
sensation, commg to be and ceasmg to be, but never vent
ably bemg Agam, whatever comes to be must come to be 
through the agency of a cause, without a cause, nothmg 
can come to be Now when the maker of anythmg fo.es Ins 
gaze upon the ever self-same and takes it for hi-, model m 
the fash10nmg of form and quahty, the tlung thus fashioned 
is necessanly always beautiful, if his gaze is upon that 

b which has come to be and Ins model a thmg that comes to 
be, his work is not beautiful So the whole Heayen, or 
World-or we may give it any other name, as may be most 
acceptable to itself-I say, we must ask first concernmg it 1.he 
question sound method bids us begm with eYerywhere. 
Was it always, and had it no begmrung of commg to be ? 

Or has 1t come to be, and had it a brgmmng of becommg ? 

It has come to be , for 1t can be seen and touched and has 
3 • 
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body, and all that is such is sensible, and the sensible, bemg 
apprehc0 nded by belief and sensation, has been seen to come 

c mto bemg and io be generable And agam, we say that 
what has come to be necessarily must have come to be 
through the agency of a cause Now, as for the maker and 
father of th1s umHr::ie, to find lum out is ha1Cl, and to speak 
of him, when one has found him, before all mankmd 
impossible But as to the world we must a5k this further 
question On which of the models did its bmJdcr fasluon 
it, on the model of the identical and self-same, or on that 

29 of that which has come to be , For if this world is a thmg of 
beauty and its maker good, mamfcstly Ins eye was upon the 
eternal, if-but it were blasphemy to utter the \\ords '
upon somethmg that had become. Surely, it mu~ be plam 
to any man that he looked to the etrmal, for the work 1s 
the most beauteous of tlnngs that have come to be, and its 
maker the best of causes Smee tins v. as the manner of the 
world's commg to be, 1t is wrought on the model of that 
which is apprehended by discour5e and nnderstandmg and 

b is self-same And smce this is so, this our world must 
further as5uredly be a likeness of somev.,hat uNow 111 every 
matter it is of high moment to begm at the true begmnmg 
Concemmg hkenesse5 and their models, then, v.e must d1s
tmgmsh m this fash10n Discourses aie akm m their 
character to that wlneh they expound, discourses concern
mg the ab1dmg ancl stable and apparent to understandmg, 
themselves ab1dmg and unchangmg-(so far as it 1s possible 
and proper for discourse to be unansv. erable and irrefutable, 

c they must not fall short of this)-d1scoun,es concernmg that 
which 1s fash1onecl m the likeness of the former, but 1s but 
a hkeness, themselves but hkely, and rn a due proport10n to 
the others , as bong to becommg, so 1s trulh of fact to 
belief If, then, Socratc.s, we find ourselves m many pomts 
unable to make our discourse of the generation of gods and 
the universe m eve1y way wholly consistent and e:xact, you 
must not be surprised Nay, we must be well content 1f 
we can provide an account not less hkely than another s , 
we must remember that I who speak, and you who are my 
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d, audience, are but men an<l should be satisfied to ask for no 
more than the hkely story. 

So Well said, Timaeus, such terms ought to be satis
factory to us We are cxcellent.ly satisfied with your pre
lude , now proceed to give us the melody itself. 

e TI Then let us say why becommg and the uruverse were 
framed by him who framed them He was good, and none 
that 1s good 1s ever sub1ect to any motion of grudgmg 1 

- Bemg without grudgmg, then, he desired all ihmgs to be
come as like as might be to himself This, teach the wise, 
1s ihe true sovereign source of bccommg and of the world, 

30 and most right 1t 1s io hsten to their tcachmg. God's desire 
was that all thmgs should be good, nothmg, so far as might 
be, ba~so he took m hand all that was v1s1ble-he found 
it not at rest, but m discordant and disorderly motion-and 
brought 1t from disorder to order, smce he Judged this every 
way better than ihat Now he that is best might not and 
may not effect anythmg but ihat which 1s mm,t beautiful 

b So he considered and discovered that, whole for whole, of 
thmgs v1S1ble nothmg w1ihout unden,tandmg would ever be 
more beauteo~s than with understandmg, and further that 
understandmg cannot anse anyv.herc ,uthout soul l\Ioved 
by this cons1derat10n, he framed understandmg WJtlun suul 
and soul w1thm body, and so made the fabnc of the umverse, 
to the end that the work of his fashionmg might be m its 
kmd most beauteous and best This, then, 1s how. accord
mg to the hkely account, we must say ihat ibis our world, a 
creature with life, soul, and understandmg, has venly come 

c to be through the providence of God. 
This bemg presupposed, we have next to say m the like

ness of what hvmg creature 1t was framed by him who 
framed 1t We are not to suppose, then, that 1t 1s hke any
thing that is but a part, for what 1s hke a thmg imperfect 
can never be beautiful We should rather assume that 1t 1s 
likest of all thmgs to that whereof all hvmg creatures 
besides itself are, 5everally and m the1r kmds, parts. For 

1 q,(J&vo, (29 e 2) 1s the temper of the ' dog m the manger' who 
tries to engross everytlung worth havmg to himself. 
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that embraces and contams w1thm itself all mtelhg1ble 
hving creatures, even as this our world contains ourselves 

d and all v1s1ble kmds that are God, purposing to make 1t 
most nearly hke the every way perfect and fairest of mtel
hg1ble thmgs, fash10ned one v1s1ble hving creature, contam-

31 mg w1thm itself all hvmg thmgs which are by nature of 1ts 
own kmd 1 But have v.,e been nghtmcallmg1t one heaYen ~ 
l\'.hght 1t not haYe been truer to speak of many or an m
defi.mte number~ Nay, \\e must say, one, 1£ we are to hold 
that 1t has been made to answer to its model That "h1ch 
embraces all mtelhg1ble hvmg creatures whatsoever can
not be one of a pair. For then there would nerds be a second 
such creature, that which embraces the two , theywoulrl 1:ioth 
be parts of it and thus our world would be more trulya.tfd to be 
after the likeness not of them, but oh t, which embraces them 
Therefore. to the end that by its solitude our umverse might 

b be hke the perfect hvmg creature, the maker made neither 
two worlds nor a countless number, sole and single this our 
heaven came mto bemg, sole it 1s, and sole 1t shall remam 

Bemg bodily, that which has come to be must be v1s1ble 
and tangible Without fire nothmg v1s1ble C8t_,n come to be, 
nothmg t::mgible without sohd1ty, nothmg sohd without 
earth whence God, m the begmmng of his fash1omng, 
made the body of the umverse of fire and water. Now two 
terms cannot be fairly wrought together without a third . 

c there must be a bond between them to brmg them together 
The fairest of all bonds is that winch makes itself and the 
terms 1t bmds together most utterly one, and this 1s mo5t 
perfectly effected by a progress10n. For when of three 
mtegers, or volumes, or characters, the midmost 1s to the 

32 last as the first to itself, and, mversely, as the last to the 
midmost so the midmost to the first, then all will ncces• 
sanly take one another's places, the midmost becommg first 
and last, and both the first and last rmdmost, and so, by 
substitution for one another, they form a pe,rfect umty 2 

1 I c are v1s1blc 
1 I c 1f a b b c then (cont'ertendo) b a c b, where b 'takes 

the pl.tel'~• of a and r ancl a ancl c the place of b 
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Now if the body of the umverse could have been a plane 
without depth, one middle term would have snfficed to bmd 

b together its compamons and itself But m fact the world 
was to be a sohd, and solids must always be wn1omed not 
by one middle term, but by two So God mserted water 
and air between file and earth, and made them all, as far as 
was pm,s1ble, proport10nal to one another, air bemg to 
water as fire to air, and water to earth as air to water 
Thus was compacted and constructed a v1s1ble and tangible 
heaven On such wise and from such constituents, to the 

c number of four, was the body of the world formed, bemg 
wrought mto accord by proport10n, and from thence 1t 
de~ Fnendsh1p and came to a umty with itself md1s
soluble by any but him who had compacted 1t 

Now the frame of the world took m the whole of each of 
the four For he that framed 1t framed 1t of all the fire 
and all the water, air and earth, leavmg no part nor property 
of any of them outside 1t This he did to the followmg 

d mtent, first that 1t might be to the utmost a hvmg bemg 
whole and perfect, of perfect parts , next that 1t might be 

33 one, nought iemg left over of which such another might be 
made, third, that 1t might be immune from old age and 
disease For he remembered that when a composite body 
1s beset round and encountered by heat and cold or any 
agent of vehement quahty, 1t 1s dissolved before its time 1 

and wastes before the attack of disease and age Wherefore, 
for this cause and reason, he bmlt a smgle v.J1ole, 2 all whose 
parb were wholes, to be perfect, 1mmtme from age and 
disease 

b For its figure he gave 1t that wluch was fittmg and m 
keepmg with its natme Now, for the hvmg creature \\hlch 
was to embrace m itself all hvmg creatures the fittmg figure 
must be that which contams all figures m itself Therefore 
he wrought 1t on lus lathe spherical and round, with centre 

1 d"aleror; 33 a 5 must be taken with ).tie, to make the reasoning 
satisfactory 

1 33 a 7 reacl lv with APWY, against lr•a, adopted by Burnet 
from F, Proclu& and Simphcius. 
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eqmdistant from extremity m every d1rect10n, the figure of 
all others most perfect and uniform. 1udgmg regularity 
beyond compare more comely than irregularity Moreover 
he-rounded its outer surface to a perfect smoothness, and 

c that for many reasons It had no need of eyes, for nothmg 
was left outside it to be seen , nor yet of ears, for there was 
nothmg to be heard , there was no air around it, to call for 
re5pirat1on , nor agam had it need of organs wherewith to 
take its nutriment mto itself or excrete it once more when 
clramed of its JUices Nothmg was given off from it, nothing 
entered it,-there was nothmg but itself it was contrived 
by art to feed itself on its own waste, to act wholly on itself 
and be acted on by itself alone For he that cont.£_:;e'O. it 

d thought it would be better self-sufficient than depen"aent on 
anJ thmg else He saw no need to give 1t superfluous hands, 
which 1t would reqmre neither for graspmg nor for defence, 

34 nor yet feet or other support to stand on For he had 
assigned it the motion proper to its body, that one of the 
seven 1 which has most to do with understanding and mtelh
gence. Accordingly, he spun It uniformly upon Itself m the 
same volume and made It re,·olve m a circle , Jhe other six 
rnot10ns he demed 1t, g1vmg 1t no part m their aberrations 
And smce fret ,,ere not wantrd for this revolution, he begat 
it v.it.hout feet or legs 

Tlus, then, was the ,,hole purpose of the God who is for 
eyer for the god ,,ho was yet to be, m accord v.,hcrewith he 

b made it smooth, uniform throughout, eqmdistant from its 
centre, a body whole and perfect, with perfect bodies for its 
pa1 ts Then he set a soul m its centre, stretched 1t through
out the whole and further wrapped it about its body with
out Thus he estabh5hed a round re,olvmg Heaven, one, 
sole, solitary, able, m its excellence, to be its own com
paruon, needmg nothmg beyond itself, its own suffioent 
acquamtance and fneud In all these respects he begat it a 
blessed god 

1 The seven motions are rccblmear translation m the sn: directions 
(up, down, forwards, backwards, to the right, to the left) and circular 
revolutioI2 
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But as to this soul though we-presume now to speak of 

it as the later-born, it was not then 1umor in God's con-
e tnvmg; he would never have permitted semor to be sub-

1ect to 1umor at their coupling. In us, methmks, there is 
too much of the casual and careless, and our speech 1s hke 
ourselves He fash10ned soul as body's elder and semor 
in time and worth, to be its queen and sove1e1gn The 

35 material and manner of the fash10nmg we1e thus Midway 
between bemg md1v1s1ble and ever self-same and bemg 
wluch becomes m bodies and 1s divISible, he made a third 
form of bemg, a blend of two, of the Same and of the 
Other, and, in hke manner, made 1t a compound midway 
beween that of them wluch IS ind1v1s1ble and that which lS 

d1videa-m bodies Then he took the three of them and 
blended all mto a umty, forcmg the Other into compos1-
hon with the Sarni', reluctant though it was to combme 

b Mmglmg them by the aid of Bemg and havmg made one of 
the three, he next went on to d1v1de this whole mto portions 
as manv as were meet, each of them blended of Same, of 
Other ~nd of Bemg He began the d1vISion thus First 
he cut off 0111 port10n from the whole, next another, double 
of this. The third portion he made halt as great agam as 
the second, or thnce as great as the first, the fourth double 

c of the second, the fifth three times the third, the sixth eight 
times. the seventh twenty-seven times the first 1 Then he 

36 proceeded to fill up the intervals of the double and the 
tnple, still cuttmg off poi hons as before ancl msertmg them 
m these intervals, so that m each mterval there were two 
middle terms, the one exceedmg and bemg exceeded by the 
same part of the extremes, the other exceedmg and bemg 

1 This gives us a double senes of the ascendrng poweis of 2 and 3, 
from 2° and 3° to 23 and 33, thus 

l 

.:/\, 
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exceeded by an equal number. 1 These lmks gave nc;;e to 
intervals of three to two, four to three, and nine to eight 
withm the old intervals So he filled up all the intervals 
of four to three with the mterval of nine to eight, leavmg 

b in each case a fract10n such that theintervaldetermmcd by it 
is represented by the ra ho of 256 to 243 2 And by tlus time 
the blend from which he was cuttmg oft these portions was at 
la!>t exhausted So he spht 1.his whole construction m two, 
down its length, made the halves cross one anothei at their 

c centres, m the form of the letter Cl1i, and bent them mto 
circles, so that each met itself and the other at a pomt 
oppo!>ite that \\ here they had been crossed He then 
enfolded them m the motion of umform rcvolut10~,d 
made one of them the outer, the other the mner circlr The 
outer c1rctnt he named after the Same, the mner after the 
Other. TothatoftheSarnehegaveaspm' by the side 'to the 
nght, to that of the Other a spm 'by the diagonal' 3 to the left, 

d and assigned the supremacy to the circmt of the Sarne and 
Umform For he left 1t one and und1nded, but the mncr 
he split by six d1v1s10ns mto seven unequal circles, to corre
spond to the mtervals of the double and tnpl'1, of each of 
which there were three The circles he commanded to 
revolve m opposite senses, and with velocities of which 
three arc equal, four unequal to one another and to that 

1 These are, of course, respectn cl} the ' harmonic ' and the 'anth
rnebcal' mean Callmg these x and y, and the extremes a and b, 
they are respectively dctcrmmcd by the equations (a - :r)/a = 
(X - b)/b and y = (a + b)/2 The mtervals of 3 2, 4 J, 9 8 
correspond respectively to those of the fifth, fourth and maior tone 
m the musical scale 256 243 gives the ).eiµµa, the 'semi-tone• 
of the Greek diatonic scale 

2 The fin.:il result of the process 1s the construction of a scale with 
the compass, correspondmg to the numcncal interval 1-27, of four 
octaves and a. ma3or sixth On the details see my Commentary 
on the passage 

3 This 1s a concealed anticipation of 39 a I, where we are expressly 
'told that the circle of the Other was tlited, so as to give 1t an obhque 
mclmabon to that of the Same The 'cm.Jes• thus come tosymbolu:e 
the sidereal Equator, and the Echptic 
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-of the three, though there are ratios between thel.I' 
motions 1 

And when the whole fabnc of the soul had been finished 
to the fashioner's mmd, he next fell to shapmg withm her 

, all that has body and fittmg the two together, centre to 
centre. When she was thus mwoven every way from the 
centre to the outmost heaven and wrapped thereabout 
without, she entered on a God-given begmnmg of unfatlmg 
and mtelhgent life for all time to come Thus have come 
to be the body of heaven, a thmg v1s1ble, and hca'Ven itself, 

17 a ~L . .!!!v1s1ble but rndowcd with rca5.on and melody, 
most excellent of tlnngs made, as her author most. excelknt 
of t~s mtelbgi.ble and abidmg Secmg then that she Is 
conmmgfed of Same and Other and Bcmg, these three, and 
d1v1ded and compounded by proportion, and moreover 
revolves upon herself, whensoever she has contact with 
aught that has bemg, dissipable or undrvided, movmg 
throughout her whole bemg, she declares with \11,hat thmg, in 

b \\hat manner, how and when that wherewith anything 1s 
the same, or than which it is other, is and is predicated to be 
either, whet.her.among tlungs that come to be or with refer
ence to thmgs that arc ever self-same Now when such 
true and coherent discourse concernmg Other and Same stirs 
n01selessly and soundlessly m the self-movcd,2 if it concern 
the sensible, and the circle -of the Other, monng anght, 
report 1t to the whole soul, there anse assured and true 
opm10ns and behefs But 1£ it concern ihe rat10nal, and 

c the circle of the Same, runnmg smoothly, declare 1t, there 
are necessarily produced under5,tandmg and science And 
1f any should call that wherem these two 3 are born by any 
name but' soul', he wtll be saymg anythmg rather than the 
truth 

Now when the father that had begotten it beheld 1t 

1 Timaeus probably means that the rabo of the penod of any 
one planet to that of another 1s a rahonal fraction 

2 Thatis' m the soul' the one thmgwh1chcan' set1tselfm action', 
3 The ' two ' are (a) t.rue bchef, (b) understanding and science, 

• That w1th1n which they arc born' 1s 't.hc seli-mo"cd ', 
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movmg and quick, a created image of the eternal fgods,i 
he re101ced, and m his delight devised how to make it yet 

d more hke its model So, as that 1s an eternal hvmg bemg, 
he sought to make this umvcrse also such, as far as might 
be. Now the nature of that hvmg being \\as everlastmg, 
and this it was impossible to confer wholly on a creature. 
But he devised the makmg of a movmg likeness of everlastmg
nesc, , so, m his ordenng of heaYen, he makes a hkeness, pro
ceeding by number, of e,·erlastmgness that abides m unity, the 
same we have named time. For days and mghts and months 

e and years,-these were not before heaven was made, he 
contrived them then, as it "as bcmg fashioned All these 
are divisions of time, and was' and' shall be' ar~ated 
pai ts of time , we unw1ttmgly do 111 when we attnl1i'ite them 
to eternal bemg We say 1t was and 1s and shall be, but, 1£ 
we would speak truly, only '1s' belongs to 1t, 'was' 

38 and ' shall be ' should be said of becommg that proceeds 
m tune, smcc they are motions But to that which is ever 
immutably self-same it belongs neither to grow older or 
younger by lapse of lime, nor yet to have come to be hereto
fore, nor to contmue to be now, nor agam to bJ st.Ill to come 
nothmg belongs to it of all that becoming attaches to the 
changmg thmgs of sense , all have come to be and are 
parts of time, im1tatmg everlastingness by its numbered 
revolution It 1s the same, too, w1th all thoc,e phrases, that 
what has come to be is come to be, what comes to be is 

b commg to be, and even that what will come to be is to 
come to be and what 1s not is what 1s not-none of them 
all I!:. exact But the present, perhaps, 1s no fi.ttmg time 
for exact discourse of this 

Time, m fact, came to be with heaven, that, as they 
were born together, they may also be destroyed to
gether, if ever they should be destroyed, and was fash
ioned on the model of the everlastmg, that heaven might 
be as hke to 1t as rmght l>e. For as the model is, 

1 The l\ISS have TWJI a,t5lco11 0e~. but 0eaiv must be corrupt 
unless, as is barely possible, it comes from 0,fo, with the sense ' his 
eternal contemplations ', 
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• abidingly throughout. everlastmgness so heaven has 
been and 1s and shall be through all time By this 
purpose and plan of God for the making of time, that trme 
rn1ght be born, sun, moon, and five other stars-the 
• vagrants ' as they are called-were made, to determine 
and presen·e the numbers of time When he had made 
each of them a body, God set them in the orbits of the 
crrcle of the Other, seven stars m se,·en orbits, the moon 
m that wluch is next the earth, the sun m the second 
nearest, the morning-star and that called sacred to Hermes 
m orbits revolving with the same speed as the sun, but 
having a quahty 1 the contrary to his Hence sun, star 
of He-....~es and mommg-star overtake, and are hkewise 
overtaken by each other For the rest, where he set them 
and why he set. them there, 1f one should explam the full 
reasons, this argument, though but a side-issue, would task 
us more than our mam theme , perhaps the subJect may 
receive adequate treatment at some later time, when we 
have leisure for it But to resume When all the creatures 
needful for the Jomt makmg of time had found their due 
orbits and becoJile hvmg brmgs, with bodies bound m vital 
bonds, and learned thcrr orders, they began to revolve m 
the orbit of the Other which passed athv.art z through the 

f9 orbit of the Same and was sub1ected to it, some m greater 
circles, some m lesser, those with the lesser circles movmg 
faster, those with the greater more slowly Hence, by 
reason of the movement of the Same, those which moved 
most quickly seemed to be overtaken by the slower, though 
m truth they were the overtakers For smce their revolu
tions are m two planes at once and m contrary senses, the 
movement of the Same gave them all a spiral tWist and made 
the body which recedes mo">t slowly from itself, and so is 

b swifter than them all, seem closest to itself That there 
1 T,P, {l ivavrlav /Jvvaµiv 38 d 4 What ibis /Jv11aµtr; 1s 1s never 

explained For the different theories see my Commentary, in lac 
• lo1H171r; Te Kal rK(!a1:ovµiv71r; 39 a I, the umfonn reading of the 

best MSS , yields no sense here and seems to be corrupt I translate 
the loiicrdv Te rKal K(!arovµi1171JJ of inferior MSS , whlch I take to bo 
a correct conJectural emendation. 

' 
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might be a plam measure of their relative slowness and 
speed, and the eight revolut10ns go on their way, God 
kmdled a hght m the orbit next but one to the earth, even 
that we call to-day the sun, to the end that he might shme 
to the utmo-;t bounds of heaven, and that all hvmg thmgs 
for whom 1t is meet might get knowledge of numhcr, lcarmng 
1t from the circlmg of the Same and Umform. Thus, then, 

c and for this purpose came about mght-and-day, the penod 
of the smgle and nwst mtclhgcnt ieYolution , the month 
comes to be when the moon comp1ctcs her cucu1t and 
overtakes the sun, the year when the sun completes hn, 0\\11 

circmt As for the periods of the rest, men, saYc for a, cry 
few, have not discerned them, and so neither ~hem 
names nor measure them agamst one another by numcncal 
reckoning, they barely know that their wandcrmgs are 

d time at all, so bew1ldenng are their numbers 1 and so mar
vellous their mtncacics Yet, none the less, we can un
derstand that the perfect year is then fulfilled by a perfect 
number when all eight pcnods lmYe run all their heats 
agamst one another and ' come full c11 de ', 2 the compu tat10n 
bemg made by the revolution of the Samc~and umformly 
movmg On this wise, then, and for this purpose were made 
the stars which turn back on their steps as they ti,nr1se 
heaven, to the end that this our ,,orld may be mo!:>t fully 
hke the perfect and mtcll1g1blc lnmg c1eatme, through 

e 1m1tahon of the eternal 
With the birth of t1mc, it had now been m all thmgs 

else fash10ned m the hkenc&s of that to which it Vias bcmg 
made hke, but there was still this pomt of difference , it 

1 ni{iOtt dµ11zd11cp 39 d 1-2 1hc mcanmg 1& that to express the 
penodof each planet m terms of 1hose of all the rest would rnvohe 
many and compltcatcd calculations, not that the number of' indepen
dent motions ' of a planet is cons1deiable Each bas only two, 
its ' proper ' motion and that commumcated to 1t by the ' circle of 
the Sarne' 

• The, mcanrng 1s that there 1s some period which 1s at once a whole 
number of days, of solar years, of revolutions of each of the planets 
This 1s the 'perfect year ', at the end of wluch all these, en •planets' 
are rrlabvdy 1n the ~ame position as at its bcgmmog 
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had not yet all hving creatL1res withm it, for they were 
not yet all born So he went on to faslnon 1t m this pomt 
also on the pattern of its model Whatsoever form, under
standing beholds m the living creature that truly is, m 
their kmds and their numbers, such and so many he pur
posed that this world also should receive Now, the-re are 
four first, the gods of heaven, then creatures with wmgs 

o that wander m the air, third, the sort that live m the 
waters , and fourth, those that go on dry land The sub
stance of the divme he fashioned chiefly of fire, that it 
might be bnght and beautiful to behold, made !,;phencal 
hke the umverse and set m the mmd of the Highest, 1 to 
keep.:'1mpany with It, strowmg them all over heaven to 

, be m very deed a brmdered adornment for the whole 
thereof To eac.h of them he gaYe two motions, one m 
the same volume and with the same sense, even as each 
of them ever thmks the same thoughts about the same 
thmgs, and one forward, m virtue of their subJection to 
the revolution of the Same and umform m respect of the 
other five motions he made them unmoving and still, that 
all might be mo~t utterly good 2 From this cause came .. 
to be all the unmovmg stars, hvmg creatures divme and 
eternal which abide ever revolvmg m one place and one 
sense; those that tum back and wander m such fashion 
were made m the manner we have already dcscnbed But 
earth, our foster-mother, that goec, to and fro on her path 
about the axis of the umverse, he contnved for a guardian 
and artificer of mght and day, first and most ancient of 
the gods born withm the heaven Concernmg these same 
gods, to tell of their mazy dances, theu 1uxtapos1tions, the 
retrogradations and advances of their orbits with respect to 

1 I e m the ' circle of the Same ', which, we must remember, 
JS itself ' m the soul ' of the world The ' gods ' meant are the 
true stars 

• The five movements found m planets but not m the ' fixed' 
stars are (1) retrogradat10n, (2) and (3) C"'-curs1ons N and S 1n 
latitude, (4) and (5) pei 1gee and apogee The two allowed to a 
star arc (1) axial rotation, (2) the diurnal movement with the 
• circle of the Same ' 
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one another, I say, to tell which of them in their con1unc
tions-or their oppositions-hide themselves from our sight 

d behmd which, and at what times, and by their reappearing 
send terrors and signs of things to come to men who can
not reckon,-without a v1S1ble model this would be but 
wasted labour What we have said of the matter must 
suffice, and here our discourse of the v1S1ble created gods 
shall come to its end 

To tell of other spmtual bemgs or to know how they 
were born 1s a ta!>k beyond our powers, so we must believe 
those who have told the story before us; they were by 
their own account descendants of gods, and surely they 
knew well enough who were their own ancestor!>. \V.., can
not distrust sons of gods, though their statement is un
confirmed by probab1htles or cogent proofs, but must 

e conform to usage and recel\"e it as a report of their own 
family history Let our statement about the birth of these 
gods, then, be made, on theu authority, m the followmg 
terms. From Earth and Heaven were born Oceanus ancl 
Tethys, and from them Phorcys, Cronus and Rhea, and 

4I their compan10ns The cluldren of Cronus and Rhea were 
Zeus, Hera and theu brothers ancl sisters ~hose names we 
know, not to ment10n their children But to return 
When all the gods had been born, both those who revolve 
before our eyes and those who display themselves only 
when such is their pleasure, he that had begotten this 
universe addressed them m these words 

'Ye gods,1 works whereof I am maker and father, seemg 
they were fashioned 1:Jy my hands, arc md1ssoluble without 
my consent Now, whatsoever has been put together 1s 
mdeed dissoluble , yet none but an evil bemg would consent 

b to dissolve that which has been wrought mto a thmg of 
beauty and 1s good Therefore, smce a birth you had, 
you are not, mdeed, utterly immortal or md1ssoluble , yet 
you shall never be dissolved nor taste of death, but shall 
find my will a yet mightier and more sovereign bond than 

2 Reading with Badham m 41 a 7 Oeol,liowv forthc~ISS Oeo/Oewv, 
cLv 'Gaels of gods' would mean nothing suitable to the contti..t 
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. those with wluch you were fashioned m your birth. Give 

ear, then, to that I now declare to you There are three 
sorts of mortal creatures yet unborn If these are not 
born, heaven will be 1mpe1fcct, for 1t will not contam every 
sort of hvmg creature, as 1t must 1f 1t 1s to be sufficiently 
perfect But 1£ they are made and endued w1th llfe by 
my own hands, they will be the equals of gods To the 
end, then, that mortality may be and tlus umve1se be a 
universe mdeed, turn ye also, as ) our nature bids, to the 
makmg of llvmg creatures, copymg my action m your own 
creation And masmuch as 1t 1s meet there shoulc.l be 
somewhat m them to bear the same name as the immortals, 
bemg.called divme, and to be the gmde of those of them 
who are at any time mmded to follow nghteousness and 
you, I will provide 1t. I v. 111 sow the seed and make the 
begmmng , thereafter do ye fasluon 1n mg creatures, weav
mg mortality upon 1mmortahty B1 mg them to the birth , 
give them their sustenance and growth, and when they 
fail, receive them agam to yourselves ' 

So he spake, and agam poured mto the same bowl wherem 
I he had mixed the soul of the universe what was left of his 

former matenafs These he mmgled m much the same 
fashion, yet not m the same punty, but m the second and 

~ third deg1ee When he had wrought the whole mass, he 
d1v1ded 1t mto souls of equal number with the stars, ass1gn
ip.g each several soul to its several star Mountmg them 
on these, as 1t were on chanots, he displayed the umverse 
before them and declared the laws of their destmy For 
all there was to be one and the same appomted first birth, 
that none of them might come short at his hands they 
were to be sown each ih the mstrument of time assigned 1t 

t2 and be born as that creature which, of all creatures, most 
fears God , and smce mankmd 1s of two sexes, the better 
is that which should hereafter be called man. When they 
should have of necessity been implanted m bodies, and 
there should be processes of accretion of portions to and 
discretion of portions from their body, there must necessanly 
anse m them all, first the same natural sensib1hty to violent 
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impressions, next, lust with its mmghng of pleasure and 
pain, and moreover, fear and wrath and all passions which 
attend on these or arc their natural opposites If thC'y 

b should master these, their life would be nghteous, but 1£ they 
should be mastered by them, wicked. And he that should 
hve his appointed time well, should return to the abode of 
the star his fellow and there hve m felicity m converse with 
it He who should fail m this should be transformed m his 

c second birth mto a \\-Oman , 1f even so he ceased not from 
his wickednec,s, accordmg to the manner of his sm, m answer
mg manner he should ever be transformed into some beast 
and have no rest fiom change and torment until he should 
subdue 1 to the revolut10n of the Same and umform .._1thm 
himself all that medley of fire and water and air and earth 
that had grown about 1t later, mastcrmg its turbulence 

d and disproportion by discourse, and so return to his first 
and best estate When he had delivered all these ordi
nances to them, to the end that he might be gmltlcsi, of 
their after several wickedness, he sowed them, some m the 
earth, some m the moon, some in all the other instruments of 
time After this sowmg, he left it to the new-made gods 
to mould mortal bodies, to fa;,h10n and rifle over all that 
must yet accrue to a human soul, vnth wl,atsoever 1s inc1den-

e tal to these tasks, and to govern the mortal creature nght 
fairly and well, save m so far as it should be a cause of ill 
to itself 

When he had d1spoc,cd all these matters thus, he returned 
to his wonted rest, and while he rested, his sons marked 
his b1ddmg and obeyed 1t Rece1vmg the immortal prm
c1ple of a mortal creature, they fell to copymg their own 

43 maker, borrowmg from the world portions of fire and earth, 
water and air, as loans to be one day repaid, and weldmg 
their borrowings together, not with those mdissoluble bonds 
wherewith they were themselves compacted, but with a 
multitude of nvets too mmute to be seen Thus they 

l auvemanwµe:vo,; 42 c 5 The returning smner has a burden to 
drag with him This lS 1gnorctl by the reading of some mferior 
MSS , adopted by Stallbaum, Martin, Archer-Hind, avve:manoµevor; 
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fash10ned for each creature one body of many pa1 ts, and in 1t 
they bound the orbits of the immortal soul. as in a current 
flowrng in on them and .flowing off Thus, bemg bound m 
a mighty nver, they neither prevailed nor were pre, ailed on, 
but caused and suffered perturbation, m such fash10n that 
the whole creature moved mdeed, but moved at hazard, 
with no order nor proport10n m its ga1t, having all the six 
motions ; they went forward ancl backward, and anon nght 
and left, down and up, straying every way in the six senses 
There was a mighty torrent, sweepmg oYer 1t and flowmg 
away agam, which mimstered its nutriment, but yet graver 
disorder was caused by the quahhes of thmgs encountered, 
when.a creature's body was 1mpmged upon by fire not its 
own from without, or a sohd mass of earth or moist and 
slippery waters, or overtaken by the blast of dnvmg winds, 
and the motions thus caused passed through the body to 
the soul and smote upon her ('Tis for this very reason 
they were later called, as a class, and even to-day are called 
sensations 1) At the time we speak of, above all, they 
caused numerous and v10lent mstant motions, as they 
Joined with the ever-fl.O\"mg current to move and funously 
shake the revolutions m the soul That of the Same they 
brought utterly to a stand, staymg 1t ftom control and 
advance by flowing counter to 1t, and that of the Other 
they perturbed Thus, though the three pairs of mtervals 
of the double and tnple, and 1.he m1dclle terms and lmks 
of the ratios of three to two, four to three, and nine to eight 
were not utterly dissoluble except by him who had Jomed 
them together, they were twisted in all manner of ways, 
and all possible mfractions and deformations caused m the 
circles They baiely held together and, though they moved, 
therrmovementsfollowed no law, now they were reversed, 
now oblique, anon mverted It was as though a man 
should rest his head on the ground and support lus feet 
on somethmg above him ; m such a case, the nght side 
of sub1ect or spectator seems to be his left, and his left his 

1 There 1s a concealed allusion to some playful etymology of the 
word ala6qui, Perhaps 1t 1s taken to be counecteil 111th cJ.l<1<1e1v 

4 
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nght, to the other party. Smee the circles, then, are 
gravely affected by this and other the hke confus10ns, when 
they 1mpmge on aught of the Same or the Other without 

44 themselves, they pronounce 1t the same with this and 
different from that contrary to the tme facts, and so become 
false and foolish, at such times theIC 1s no govemmg and 
d1rectmg revolution m them But when scnsat10ns f1om 
without break m upon them and draw the whole volume 
of the soul after them, then the circles, though seemmg to 
prevail, are prevailed agamst 'Tis because of these affec
tions that to-day, as m the begmnmg, a soul becomes un
mtelhgent when 1t 1s first chamed m a mortal body But 

b when the vehemence of the current of growth and nutnment 
remits, and the circles, profitmg by the calm, go m their 
true paths, with regularity mcreasmg with the advance of 
time, then, and not till then, are their orbits corrected mto 
their pnmary form, pronounce nghtly concemmg different 
and same and frame their posse!>sor to mtelhgence. If a 

c nght nurture 1s further seconded Ly educat10n, such a man 
recovers of lus deadly disease and becomes altogether sound 
and without blemish, but 1f he 1s neglectfuJ, his p1lgnmage 
through life 1s but halting and he returns to Hades at its 
end imperfect and foolish Yet tlns 1s a later story , our 
present topic calls for our more prec1se mvestigahon, and 
its prehmmanes, the causes and providentIJ.l purposes of the 
piecemeal fash10nmg of body and soul, must now be related 

d with all adherence to the most likely account 
Copymg the figure of the umverse, which was round, the 

gods bound the two d1vme revolutions m a sphencal body, 
that we now call our head, our d1vme5t member and sover
eign of all the rest Perce1vmg that 1t would partake of all 
motions that were to be, they assemblerl the whole body 
and bestov.-ecl tlus upon 1t for its service That 1t might 
not roll on the earth, with its multitude of heights and 

e hollo~s. unable to chmb the one or evade the other, the 
body was given 1t as a vehicle 01 conveyance This 1s why 
our body was elongated and put. forth four ltmbs, tensile 
and flexible, God contnvmg thus for its transit. With these 
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members 1t could dmg to a suppo1 t 01 plant il<,clf llJ.HJfl 

one and so make its WJ.\' 1hrough all 1Lg10ns, r:11ry111g Uw 
45 abode of our dn mest and l10lie.,t pa1 tat uu1 ~ummtl 1 hro'-1·, 

then, are the reasons \1hy dll have be<'JJ t'ndowul w1H, l1•w• 
and hands, also, 3udgmg the f10nt pa1t more wortl,y ilwu 
the back to be m honom and to runun:md, the gr,cl:, ma<le 
us to travel, for the most part, m that cl1rl'ct10n The front 
of man's body had thereiore to be d1:,tmgtm,hcd from the 
back and unlike 1t. So they fn!>t annC':,,.ed the face to the 
orb of the head on that side, and fh.td m it organs for the 

b soul's \\hole forethought, appomtmg this, our natural front 
part, to take the lead mus The fir.,t organs they fab11cakd 
wer~ eyes to give us light, which thC'y fixed m us m tlns 
manner They fash10ned mto a body such fire as had the 
property not of burmng, but of p1ov1dmg a gentle hght, 
proper to-day For they caused the fire w1thm m, akm to 
this to flow through the eyes m a fine stream, firr.,t compact
mg the \\hole, but more specially the middle, of the ere to 
be smooth and dense, so that 1t kept m everythmg of coarser 

c texture, but let tlus fire filter through pure by 1tsdf Hence 
when there 1s _payl!ght round about the visual -,tream, it 
issues forth, hke to like, coale,;ces and forms a smgle umform 
body with the light m the direction of the hne of , 1S1on m 
which the ray emitted strikes upon the external ob3ect 1t 
encounters. So the whole, m virtue of its umfornutv, 1s 

affected umformly when 1t has contact with another tiung 
d or another thmg with 1t, transmits the mot10ns of that thing 

through all the body to the soul, and causes the sensation 
we call v1s1on But when the kmdred fire has withdrawn 
into mght, the visual ray 1s cut oif, 1t 1:,sues out mtn th~ 
unhke and itself suffers alteratwn and 1s so quenched, no 
longer coalcscmg with the adJaccnt a1r, se~•mg that this 
contams no fire So it ce<1.!:.cs from SC'emg and fm tlwi
induces sleep For when the eychds, winch the gods d~, i$,•,l 

e for a protection to the eye, clo!:.e, they confine tlw ill<' \\ttliin 
them, and it diffuses and tranqmllues the molmn~ \\ nhin. 
When the calm resultmg from the h, 11111mlhzati~1n 1:.-pro~ 
found, ,.,e arc o, ertaken by !>lcep with but ff'\\' d1,•,1ms, hut 
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1£ more con51derable motions remam, images are formed 
w1thm and rememLered without on wakmg, answermg m 
character and number to the motions and the reg10ns m 

46 wlnch they persist It will now be eac;y to understand 1.he 
facts about the formation of images m mirrors and those 
about smooth reflectmg surfaces m general From the 
combmabon of the one fire with the other, of that w1thm 
with that without, and the formation m this case also, at the 
smooth surface, of a smgle fire, which 1s deformed m vanous 

b ways, all such reflections necessarily anse as the fire of the 
figure seen 1 coalesces with the fire of the beholder's eye at 
the smooth bright surface The left side of the figure 
appears its nght because opposite parts of the v1sual•ray 
come mto contact \\1th opposite parts of the figure, contrary 
to the normal rule of contact 2 On the other hand nght 
appears right and left left when the visual ray has changed 

c sides m the act of coalescmg w1th that with which 1t 
coalesces, as happens" hen the smooth surface of the nnrror, 
havmg an clevat10n at either side, slufts the nght side of the 
nsual ray to the left and the left to the nght Bnt "hen 
the curvatmc 1s lengtlrn1se to the figme, t~us s,une cause 
makes 1t appear mveiiecl, shifting the under s1cle of Uw 
visual ray up,,ard5 and 1t5 upper downwauh 3 

d All these, then, are but some of the accessory cau5es 
whose mm1stry God emplo} ed to acluc\"e the best, as far as 
m.i.y be, though the more part hold them not for accessory 
causes but for true causes of ,111 tlungs, workmg by healmg 
and coolmg, sohdifymg and hquef) mg and m other hkc 

1 To ngoaw.,,;ov 46 b 2 means any ob1ect seen 'm the glass', not 
necc,sanly 1.he reflection of the beholder's own features 

• I e the contact 1s beh\een the vJSual ray and the side of the 
obicct opposite to that with which the contact takes place in normal 
d1rect v1~1on 

3 The three cases of reflection considered arc thus (I) reilccbons 
m a plane mirror, (.z) reflections 1n a hern1-cylmd11cal mirror with 
horizontal curvature, (3) reflections m a hcm1-cylmdncal 1mrror 
with curvature vertical (1) gives an image with nght and left 
mterchanged, (2) an image seen as if m direct v1s1on, (3) an m\'ertcd 
image 
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ways, whereas they can have no discourse nor understandmg 
at all For that to which, sole of thmgs that are, 1t pertams 
to get understamlmg we must call soul-it 1s unseen, whereas 
fire and water and earth and air are all v1s1blc created bodies 
-and a lover of understandmg and science must needs seek 

e causes of the mtelhgent sort first, such as anse when one 
thmg 1s moYed by another and itself of necessity moves yet 
another, second \Vhence we too must do thus , we must 
speak of causes of both sorts, but mark the d1stmct1on of 
those that with understanding fa!:>luon the beaubful and 
good from those that, Yo1d of mtelhgcnce, ach1ern their 
sundry casual and random effects As to the accessory 
colttnbutmg causes whereby the eyes got the faculty they 
now possess, let this much suffice ; next we must. speak of 
that supreme blessmg they confer, for the sake of which 

47 God has given them to us Sight, then, as I hold, 1s the 
cause of our cluefest blessmg, masmuch as no word of our 
present discourse of the unn-crse could have been uttered, 
had we neYer seen stars, sun nor sky As 1t 1s, the v1s1on 
of day and mght, months and circlmg years, equmoctials 
and solshces,)ias c1eated number, given us the not10n of 

b time and moved us to search out umversal nature, hence 
we have dcnved philosophy, than wlnch no greater boon 
has been, nor ever !"hall be, bestowed by heaYen on mor
tality This, then, I say is the chiefest blessmg of eyesight , 
why should \\e harp on the mmor boons for which one \\ho 
loves not wisdom would make unavailing lament, 1f he lost 
them by blindness ;> For ourselYes, let us say that the 
cause and purpose of v1s1on 1s this God mvented it and 
bestowed 1t on us that we m1ghi perceive the orbits of 
understandmg m the hca,·ens and apply them to the revolu-

c hons of our own thought that are akm to them, the per
turbed to the imperturbable, might learn to know them and 
compute them nghtly and truly, and so correct the aberra
tions of the circles m ourselves by imitatmg the never ernng 
circles of the god The same 1s to be said once more of 
v01ce and heanng, they have been granted by the gods 
to this same purpose and end. For !:-pecch has been 
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appomted for this very purpose and contributes most of all 
d to it, as also all vocal music which has been given us that 

we might hsten to it for the sake of melody 1 And melody, 
with its moYements akm to the revolut10ns of the soul w1thm 
us, has been giYen by the Muses to him who uses their 
company wuh understandmg, not for foolish pleasure, which 
1s thought to-day ns funct10n, but as an ally for the revolu
tions of the soul w1thm us that has been put out of tune, to 
bnng 1t hack to order and consonance with itself Rhythm 
also was granted us to the same end by the same givers 
for our help, by reason of the want of measure and grace 

e that has come to be m the habit of soul of the mo!>t 
~m • 

Now what we have said thus far, save for a few thmgs, 
has displa}cd the creat10ns of understandmg, but our di'>
course mu!>t also set by their side 2 the effects of necessity 

48 For mdec.d the generat10n of this our world came about 
from a combmat10n of necessity with understandmg, but 
unclcrstandmg oYerruled necessity by persuadmg her to con
duct the mo!>t part of the effects to the best issue , thus, then, 
and on this wi'ie was Hus umverse compactef m the begm
nmg by the victory of rca5onable persuasion over neces!>1ty , 
whence 1f a man v.ould tell the talc of the makmg truly, he 

b must brmg the enant cause also mto the story, &o far as its 
nature permits So \\C mu5t go back on our own traces 
thus , we must once more find a second proper startmg
pomt for this special theme and begm with 1t agam from tht> 
begmnmg, e,·en as we did before \Ye must, I say, consider 
what fire, v.atcr, air and earth are m themselves, before the 
makmg of the heavens, and v.hat went before this, until 
now, no one has explamecl their ongm, we talk of them as 
though our hearers knew what fire and the rest are, and 
take them for an alphabet of nature, whereas they should 

c not so much as be compared with syllables by one who has 

1 deµovla, i e 'tuning', not 'harmony' 
• naea0ea0a, 47 e 5 The v.ord may mean 'serve up', with an 

allusion to the metaphor of the ' banquet ' of discourse introduced 
at the opemng of the dialogue 
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Wit, be 1t never so httle For ourselves, then, we will state 
our present purpose thus Of the universal begmnmg or 
begmnmgs of thmgs-be they what they may-we shall not 
speak now, and that for the smgle reason that 1t were hard 
to explam our convictions by our present method You are 
not, then, to expect the explanation from me, even as I am 
unable to convince myself that I should do nght to attempt 
a task of that magnitude Mmdful of what I said at first 

d of the character of probable discourse, I shall endeavour to 
make a statement m each pomt and all not less but more 
probable than what has been said from the begmrung of our 
discourse until now Let us, then, make a fresh start m 
oufdiscourse, with a second appeal to God at the outset to 

e grant us safe passage through a strange and novel argument 
to a pro1able conclusion 

To proceed our new cosmological startmg-pomt requires 
a more elaborate distmct10n than our old; we began, m 
fact, by a distmchon between two terms, but have now to 
call attention to a third For the purpose..of :whcd...w~_haye; 
hitherto said, it was enough to <listm_gmsh between two 
thmgs, our pos,.tulated mtelhgible and perpetually self-same 

49 model m the first place and its transient v1s1blc copy m the 
second In our original distmchon we introduced no fur
ther third term, as we supposed that these two would suffice 
us , now, it seems, our discourse compels us to attempt the 
exposit10n of a perplexed and obscure concept What 
quality and nature, then, must we ascribe to it ~ Some
thmg of this kmd that it 1s the receptacle, the foster
mother as I might say, of all becommg But true as this 
statement is, the pomt needs to be cxpiessed more clearly, 
and to do tlus is difficult, more parhcularl) because it reqmres 

b the raismg of a prehmmary question about fire and the other 
thmgs which have the same status It 1s drfficult, in fact, 
to say wluch of these we ought to call really water rather 
than fire, or, mdeed, to call by any one of these names rather 
than by all and each, that 1s, 1f our language 1s to be at all 
confident and certam Now what is our prehmmary prob
lem about these bodies and how may we give it a plauSible 
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Fxpr<',,,,1on ;i To begm with,considerwhat\\ehaYecurrcntly 
named water, we see it, as we fancy, becommg stones and 
earth by sohd1ficatrnn, and agam ,nnd and au by hquefac-

c tlon ancl <l1~grc•gat10n, air bcc..ommg fire. by mflammat10n 
and fae, m its turn, takmg the form of an agam by coales
cence and rxtmct1on and air, once more, as 1t close:. together 
m condcw,dtmn brc0mmg cloud and mi,,t, \\ater disllllmg 
from thrm, as they are ' felted ' still closer, and earth and 
stone!> commg from watc..r agdm, and all thesr, as it seems, 
pa-,5,mg mto one another by C)Chcal transformat10n Then, 

d smce none of them thu5 \\cars a constant aspect, of which 
of them can one ~ay \\Ith confident assurance that it is tlm 
same tlung and no other, without blushmg for himself;> 
Of none of them all , far the safest rule m speakmg of them 
1s the followmg \,\,l1eneYer we see a thmg changing, fire for 
example, ,,c must, mewry case, call fire not thzs but th2s-lzke, 
and water agam, not tliis but ah\ays this-l2ke, nor yet may 
we use the word tlzzs of any of the thmgs we fancy we are 

e md1catmg when we pomt them out by the use of the words 
ilns and that, as though any of them had a permanent bemg 
They \'Vlll not face a tnal, but evade the issue rf the impeach
ment of bcmg tliis or tlzot or thus,1 or any mdictment of 
permanence None of these express10ns should be used , m 
each cdse and m all, the name 2 should be giYen to the 
tlzis like which ever recurs as similar Thus, for example, 
we should give the name ' fire ' to that which is uruformly 
of such-and-such quahty, and so Yv'.1th all names for what 
becomes that, and that only, \.\herem all are ever appear
mg and whence all vamsh agam should be called by the 

50 names tins and that, that wluch is of any quality-hot or 
cold, or any of the opposites, or theu denvatives-should 
1 eceive none of these names But I must try to explam 
the pomt once more, more clearly. Conceive that a man 
had fash10ned figures of all kmds m gold and \\ ere never 
to cease transformmg each of them mto all the rest , if one 

1 T ;JV T{pr5e 49 e 3 if sound should mean ' berng for this perc1p1ent ', 
I su5pct.l lhc true readmg 1s T,j11Toiide on·,jvToiidi«5e(Cook Wllson), 

8 Jc the names 'fire', 'Wd.ter ', an<l the, like. 
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should pomt to one of them and ask what it was, far the 

b safest answer m pomt of truth would be to say 'gold ' and 
never to speak of 1.he 1.nanglcs and other figures that 
appeared m the,gold as being, smce they would actually be 
changmg wlule the words were uttenng One should rather 
be content if they so much as admit of the designation 
such-like with any cei tamty Now the same thmg must 
be said also of that wlnch receives all bodies It must be 
called ever self-same, for it never departs from its own 
quality (For it 1s ah, a y5 reccwmg a 11 tlungs and has never 

c anywhere a shape m any way hke any of the tlungs that 
enter it For it is 1.here as a natural mainx for all tlnngs, 
mo~ed and vanously figured by the things that enter it, 
but through their agency takes on divers appearances at 
divers-times) But the thmgs that enter and leaYe it are 
copies of the eternal things, moulded upon them in an 
obscure and wondrous fasluon wluch we will pursue on 
another occasion For the present, meanwlule, we must 
conceive three terms, tha.1. wlnch becomes, that wherein it 

rJ becomes, that on the model whereof that winch becomes 
comes to be ~ ·we may further properly compare the 
recipient with a mother, the model with a fathrr, that which 
anses between them wuh their child, and may reflect that 
1f 1.here 1s to be a castmb e::..lnbitmg all mannrr of lhvers1tles, 
the velncle \\herein 1t 1s cast will not haye been duly pre
paied unle!'s 1t is d(,void of all those forms 11. 1s to receive 
from else\\here. Were 11. like anythmg that enters into it, 

e when thmgs of opposite or wholly different character came 
to 1t and were received in 1t, it would rep1oduce 1.hem amiss, 
as its own fea turcs would shine through Therefore also that 
which is to receive all kinds m ibelf must be bare of all 
forms, 111st as m 1.he manufacture of fiagrant ointments the 
artist first contrives the same initial advantage, he makes 
the fluids which are to receive his perfumes ab scentless as 
he can. So, 1.oo, those who essay to model figures in some 
soft vehicle permit no figure whatsoever to be already 
v1s1ble there, but first level the surface and make 1t as 

51 smooth as they may In hke fasluon, too, that which 1s to 
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receive duly m all its regions repeated copies of the 1 

and eternal tlungs ought to be itself bare of all the forms 
This, then, is why we are not to call the mother and recep
tacle of creation visible and sensible generally earth, nor air, 
nor fire, nor water, nor any of their compounds nor con
stituents, but if we say it is a somewhat 2 mvisible and 

b formless, all-receptive and partakmg of the mtelbgible m a 
manner most puzzlmg and hard to grasp, we shall not be 
wrong So far as its character may be discerned from what 
we liave premised, the tmcst account of it would be as 
follows , that such part of it as is 1gmtcd appears from time 
to time as fire, such as is liquefied as water, or as earth and 
air, so far as it receives copies of them To state the itsue 
more precisely, we must decide the followmg question about 
them is there such a tlung as foe which is 'Just fire by 

c itself', or any other of the tlungs of which we are so often 
saymg that each of them is 'iust itself m itself ' ? Or are 
there only the thmgs we sec and perceive by our bodily senses 
generally, with a reality to match themselves, 3 and nothmg 
else whatsoever? Are "e talkmg ms1gmficantly whenever 
we speak of the C"-Istence of vanous mtclbgibJe forms, and do 
our words prove to be nothmg but ve1 biage? Well, 1t would 
be as improper to make a confident assertion without brmg
mg our present issue to e"-ammat10n and Judgement a,; to 
msert a long d1gres'i10n man already lengthy discourse, if 

d we find we can determme a grave quest10n m few w01cls, 
that will be the most timely procedure My perc;onal Judge
ment, then, I deliver m this sense If understandmg and true 
opm10n are two, thec;e forms, which we cannot perceive by 
sense but only thmk of, a5suredly exist m themselves, but 1f, 
as 1s held by some, true opm1on 1s m no way different from 
understandmg, then whatever we apprehend by bodily sense 

1 T<iiv :rcdvnov did n ov't'cm, 51 a 1 1s the reading of all MSS , but 
:rcdvrwv, which I have left untranslated, 1s pretty clrarly corrupt 
The sense demanded would be given by VOf/'t'WV,' the mtelhg1ble and 
eternal things ' 

3 £160, 't'£ 51 a 7 
3 In 51 e 2, 3 I would punctuate µ011a ltnw, 't'OlUV't'71l' ,e't'). 
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e must be assumed to be our most certain reahty. And the 

two must, of course, be pronounced two, smce they are 
diverse m ongin and unlike in character For the one 1s 
produced m us by instruction, the other by persuas10n , 
the one 1s always attended by true discourse, the other by 
none , the one cannot be shaken by persuasion, the other 
can , the one, we must admit, belongs to all mankmd, but 
understanding to gods and a very few men And smce all 

52 tlus 1s so, we must confess that the form 1s one thmg, self
same, never born, never penshmg, neither rece1vmg anythmg 
else in1.o itself from without nor entermg anywhere mto 
anything else, inv1s1ble and imperceptible to any sense, it 
is th'1t, m fact, which it is the function of thmkmg to con
template. A second tlung is that which bears the same 
name and is hke the first, but is percrphble to sense, is born, 
is continually m motion, comes to be m a place and agam 
vamshes out of it, 1s apprehended by opin10n based on sense 
Our third term, once more, is, in every case, space which 

b never perishes but provides an emplacement for all that is 
born, 1t 1s itself apprehended w1thout sensation, by a sort 
of bastard mference, and so hard to believe m 'Tis With 

~ 

reference to it, m fact, that we dream With our eyes open 
when we say that all that is must be m some place and 
occupy some space, and that what is neither on earth nor yet 
in the heavens 1s nothing Thus this same dream hinders 
us from waking and drawmg all the aforesaid and other 
the hke dlstinchons even m respect of true wakmg reality 

c and so declanng the truth that for a likeness, inasmuch 
as 'tis not even that it is fashioned to be of itself,1 but always 
a sluftmg reflect10n of some other thmg, 1t 1s fittmg to be 
fashioned in another thmg, and thus lay such claim as it 
may to bemg, or else to be nothing at all, but for that which 
indeed is, true sc1enh.fic discourse supports the plea that so 
long as this is this and that that, neither can ever come to 

d be m the other so that they become at once one and two. 
Let this then, be taken, in sum, for the doctrine, for 
1 I e a likeness or image is never an image or likeness of iqol(, 

but always of something else 
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which my own Judgement is given even before the birth 
of a heaven, there were t.hese several three, bemg, space, 
becommg Hence as the foster-mother of becommg was 
liquefied and 1gmted and received the shapes of earth and 
air and undernent further affect10ns consequent on this, 

e she took on many motley gmses And smce the forces with 
which she was filled were neither ahke nor eqmp01sed, there 
was no eqmp01se m any region of her , she was l>waycd and 
agitated mth utter irregulanty by these her contents, and 
agitated them m turn by her motion In virtue of these 
motions, the contents we1e mcessantly d1sgregated and 
earned m <lifferent directwns, Just al:, \\hen matters aie 
agitated and winnowed m sieves and implements fort.he 

53 punfication of gram, the dense and heavy move to one 
quarter and settle there, the rare and light to another 
Even so at that time. as the four kmtls were agitated by 
the receptacle, \\htch itself had the mot.ion of a vibratory 
implement, 1t separated the most unlike of them furthest 
from one another but forced the most like closest together , 
hence they got each its different reg10n, even before the 
ordered umverse was fashmned from them And until Lhat 
time they all were naturally without ratio or measure, but 

b when the ordermg of the umnrse was set about, God first 
began by laymg out by figure and number the patterns of 
fire and water and earth and air, which heretofore, though 
showmg some vestiges of their structure, were altogether m 
such state as might be expected when God 1s absent That 
He shaped them to be, as they had not been before, wholly 
beauteous and good, as far as might be, we must presuppose 
throughout as our standmg prmc1ple , what I ha, e now to 
attempt to disclose to you 1s the particular structure and 
ongm of them each and all The argument will be novel, 
but you have been schooled m the branches of knowledge 

c needed for the explanation of my propo~itmns, and so will 
be able to follow 

First then, it must be obvious to any one that fire, earth, 
water and air are bodies, and all body has volume Volume, 
agam, 1s necessanly enclosed by surface, and rectilmear 
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. surface is composed of triangles. All triangles are derived 

d from two, and each of these has one nght angle and two 
acute One of them has, on either su.lc, half a right angle, 
subtended hy equal sides, the other unequal parts of a nght 
angle, subtended by unequal sides So we postulate this 
as the source of fire and the olher bodies, as we follow 
our argument which combmes neces5ity with probability 
'What still mo1e remote sources tliere may be 1s known to 
God and such men as God loYcs \,Ye have to say then 

e what would be the four most beaui.Iful bodies which are 
unlike one another though some of tlwm can be generated 
from one another by resolution In the answer to this 
que~10n we have the truth concrmmg the generailon of 
earth and fire and their mean proport10nals For we shall 
concede to no man, I take it, that thete are more beautiful 
visible bodies than these, each m its kmd We must do 
our endeavour, then, to con5trnct the four bodies of excel
lent beauty and assert that \\e haYc thoroughly understood 
their character \Vell, of om two triangles, the isosceles 

54 admits only a smgle , anety, but the scalene an endless 
number. So, once more, out of tlus mfimty we must give • our preference to the most bcauhful, if "e are to make a 
begmnmg to our mmd So, 1f a man can tell us of a selec
tion for the con'itruct10n of these bodies more beautiful than 
our own, Ins tnumph will be that of a fuencl, not an enemy , 
but, for our own part, we postulate as the most beautiful 
of all these tuanglcs, one type, to the exclus10n of the rest.
that whereof a pair compose an eqmlatcral triangle The 

b reason why is a lengthy story, but 1f a man Will examme the 
pomt and discover that 1t is not 1 so, the palm shall be 
yielded without a contest Let us, then, presume that we 
have selected two tnangJes as those from \\luch fire and the 

1 54 b 2 dveve6vn µ,) J.!, a coniecturc of Hermann All the 
best i\15S read C,~ without a negative, and tlus 1s the text of Burnet 
and Rivaud Earlier editors give C,~ µii, found 111 mlcnor MSS , or 
with Hermann, µ~ In spite of the MSS consensus, I feel that 
the negative should be m the text It has iu~t IJ<'f'n ~aid, m the 
same sp1nt, that if any one can give a bcttei account th.i.n our own, 
we shall look on his triumph as 1h..i.t of a fnend 
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other bodies have been constructed, the one isosceles, the 
other havmg the second power of the greater side always 
triple that of the less. Acco1dmgly we must now be more 
precise on a pomt we had previously treated maccurately 
It appeared that all four kmds of bodies pass through one 
another mto one another, but tins appearance is mislead-

c mg For the triangles we have selected give nse to four 
vanehes, three constructed from that which has unequal 
sides, the fourth, and only the fourth, from the isosceles 
Hence not all the four can be resolved mto one another by 
the umon of many of the smaller to form fewer of the greater 
and vice versa, but only three of them These have all one .,,, 
ongm, and thus when the greater are broken up, many 
smaller will be formed of the same constituents, rece1vmg 
their appropriate shapes, and agam, when many of the 
smaller are dissolved mto their triangles, they may be 

d fash10ned mto a numerically smgle volume and constitute 
a smgle flesh larger body So much, then, may suffice con
cermng their transit10n mto one another , we have next to 
say what is the figure of each and from what number of 
components it arises We will begih, a:cordmgly, with 
the construction of the simple.st and smallest body Its 
umt 1 is the triangle which has its hypotenuse double m 
length of the lesser side , if a pair of these are placed 

e diametrically opposite one another, and this is done thrice 
over, the diameters and shorter sides comcidmg m the same 
vertex, the six give rise to one eqmlateral tnangle Four 
eqmlateral tnangles whose plane angles meet by threes 

55 create a smgle sohd angle, that which comes after the most 
obtuse of plane angles, and by the format10n of four such 
angles is constructed the simplest sohd figure, 11 which divides 
the surface of a sphere mto equal and s1m1lar regions A 
second arises from the same triangles, when they have been 
combined to form eight equilateral triangles and have 
yielded a smgle sohd angle by the meetmg of four plane , 
with the production of six such solid angles the second body 3 

1 111:01;1,iov, 54 d 6, elementum, literally • a letter of the alphabet' 
2 The regular tetrahedron. • The octahedron 
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• was completed The thud 1 anses from a com bmation of 

one hundred and twenty such umts, or twelve sohd angles, 
each enclosed by five plane tnangles, and has h~cnty 

b equilateral tnangular faces And with ibis the fast umt 
had begotten its progeny and received its discharge, but 
the isosceles 1.nangle went on to beget the fourth body, 
y1el<lmg a smgle eqmlateral quadrangle from the combina
tion of four umts with theu right angles meeting at a com
mon vertex The composition of six such figures produced 

c eight sohd angles, each constructed by the meeting of three 
plane nght angles, and thus the shape of the resultant body 
was the cube, which has six quadrangular eqmlateral plane 
face'li There was still one combmatlon left, the fifth, 2 and 
for thic, God found a use m embr01dermg the umverse with 
constellat10ns 

Now ifone who duly perpends all this should ask himself 
whether the number of worlds should be called mfimte or 

d fimte, he would Judge that to call 1t mfimte is, m very deed, 
the doctrine of one unversed m the matters whereW1th he 
ought to be conversant , but whether there should be said to 
be m reality one or five,-there is the pomt where he might 
more plausibly stop and raise a doubt Our own sentence, 
m fact, declares the god 3 to be one, according to the prob
able account, but another, who looks to different considera
tions, may be of the other opm10n \Vith him we must not 
dispute, but must assign the various structures we have now 
generatedmourstorytofire,earth, water and air To earth, 

e then, we may give the cubic figure, smce earth is the most 
mert of the four and the most viscous of these bodies, and 
that which has the most stable faces must necessanly be 
most completely of this kmd But m the triangles of our 
irutlal postulate, the face with the equal sides is naturally 
more stable than that with the unequal, and agam, of the 

1 The icosahedron 
1 I e the dodecahedron, which has twelve pentagons as its faces 

It 1s meant that the sky may be divided into h,clve pentagonal 
regions for the purpose of charting the constellations 

1 Viz the universe, which 1s a 'created god•. 
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plane figures constructed from either, the eqmlateral quad
rangle necessanly, m its parts and as a whole, stands more 
surely than the tnangle Thus we shall presenre the prob-

56 ability of our story if \\e assign th,s figure io earth, the next 
rnostimmob1lc figure to \\atcr, the most mobile to fire, and 
the mtermediate figure to air, and likewise the smallest body 
to fire, the largest to water, that which is mtermcdiate to 
air , and, once more, the most angular to fire, the second m 
this respect to air, the third to water Of them all, then, 
that which has the fewest faces must be the most mobile, 
as also the most pcnetratmg and angular as well as the 

b lightest, smce 1t 1s composed of the least number of the same 
parts , the second must hold the second place m t~se 
respects and the third the tlurd. Hence we may, with as 
much plaus1b1hty as truth, take the pyramid we have con
structed as the umt and seed of fire , the figure we con
structed second we will call that of mr, the tlurd that of 
water Accordmgly \Ve must tlunk of all as so small that 

c the md1v1dual body of each vanety 1s \\holly m, 1S1ble to us 
from it<; mmuteness, though their masses become n!:>ible 
when large numbers are aggrlgatcd together In especial, as 
to the p1oport10ns between thur numbers, t'rie1r mot10ns and 
their characters m gmeral, we are to tlnnk that God elabor
ated them with all the preclSlon permitted by the w1llmg 
consent of necessity and ad.Justed all with due proport10n 

d On the whole account, then, the thmgs whose kmds we have 
named m all probabihty behave as follows When earth 
meets with fire and 1s resolved by 1t:. sharp angles, whether 
the resolunon takes place m a medium of fire itself, of air, 
or of water, it will dnft loose until its fragments encounter 
one another, coalesce and become earth agam, as they will 
never assume a different figure When water is reduced by 
fire, or agam by air, decompos1t10n may give nse to one 
corpuscle of fire and two of air. When one particle of air is 

e resolved, 1t may give nse to two corpuscles oI fire Agam, 
when a little fire is enveloped by a considerable aggre
gate of air or water, or, it may be, earth, moves w1thm this 
dnftmg mass, has its resistance overcome and is shattered 
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mto fragments, two corpuscles of fire will coalesce mto a 
umt of air Or if air is overpowered and fractlomzed, one 
whole umt of water will be compounded from two and a half 
of air So we may reword the account as follo·ws when one 
of the other kmds is surrounded by fire and divided by the 

57 sharpness of its angles and edges, if it is recombmed m the 
shape of fire, the division come& to an end, as none of them 
can effect any change m a third umform and identical with 
itself nor be itself affected by that which is umform and 
s1mtlar with itself , but so long a& it ism transformation and 
offers resistance to the more poV1-crful mas&, its resolution 
is unendmg On the other &1de, when a few of the smaller 
pazt_cles are enveloped by more of the larger and m process 

b of extmcuon by dismtegiahon, if the} consent to coalesce 
mto the figure of the prevallmg mass, the extinction comes 
to an end , from fire they become air, and from air water 
but if they come to terms 1 and one of the other kmds 1oms 
battle with them, their dissolution does not end until either 
they arc wholly resolved by the thrno:;tmg and make their 
escape to then kmdred, or are overcome, form one aggregate 
uruform vr.ith the v1ctonous ma~s, and keep house with 1t 

c And 'tis to be nOL..!d that throughout these processes all are 
exchanging their regions For though, m virtue of the 
motion of that which receives them, the great masses of 
the several kmds have each its own separate place, the 
portions wluch become unhkc themselves and hke other 
thmgs arc steadily borne by the sw:q mg motion to the place 
of those to which they ha, e become like 

These, then, arc the causes of the makmg of the uncom
pounded pnmary bodies But whereas there are several 
vanebes w1tl11n their kinds, the rea~un of th1& 1s to be found 
m the structure of either umt, 2 to wit that God did not m the 
begmnmg create either triangle of one magmtude only , he 

1 Adv 15' el. -ravrd ln (Burnet, Tatrrd r, Tuii-ra WY) The a1h'd 
of A and carilcr ed1tors would mean, I suppose, ,f anythmg, ' if they 
take the :field agamst them ' 

• 1:rp 61'aT6(!0'P TWP rn:01xelw11 avcnaa1v 57 C 9 The two a-roixeia 
are the two types of pnm1tl'l,c triangle dcscnbed at 53 d, 

5 
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d made them greater and lesc,er, and the number of these 
differences is the same as that of the vanehes withm the 
kmds Hence the endless complexity of their combmat10ns 
with themselves and each other, which must consequently 
be contemplated by lum who is to discourse of nature with 
probab1hty 

Concerning motion and rest, then 1f we are not agreed 
how and m what cond1t10ns the twam anse, our furthe1 
reasonmg will be under a gra, e 1mped1mcnt Now m part 

e we have spoken of them already, but to what \\as then said 
we may add this mot10n will neYer be present m the 
homogeneous For 1t were difficult, or rather impossible, 
that there should be moved without mover or mover w11.Tlout 
moved, without both there can be no mot10n, antl that 
they should be homogt:!neous is a fiat 1mposs1b1hty. Hence 
we will as!>ume that rest 1s found always m the homogeneous, 

58 motion m the heterogeneous Agam, the cause of hetero
gene1 ty 1s mequahty The ongm of mequahty we have 
mdeed described, but "e did not say how 1t 1s that tlungs 
have not been separated out mto their kmds and so come 
to an end of their translat10n through one another We will 
repeat our statement, then, m this form• The compass 1)£ 

the umverse, which envelops all thr kmds, 1s spherical and 
tends naturally to return mto it!>elf, thus It chps them all 
round and is fam to leave no empty space Hence fire has 
the widest e:>..tens10n of them all, and air next to 1t, even as 

b 1t 1s second m rauty, and so with the rest , those with the 
largest particles leave the greatest empty gaps m their 
texture, those with the smallest the least Accordingly, the 
process of 'feltmg' thmsts the smaller particles mto the 
mterst1ces between the larger Hence, as the small are 
Juxtaposed with the large, the greater sepaiated by the 
lesser and the lesser brought together by the greater, 
all are earned m every direction to their own reg10ns 
For earh, as it changes its magmtude, changes also the 

c s1tuat10n of 1t!> 1eg10n Thus m tlus way there 1s a perpetual 
safeguard for the occurrence of the heterogeneity wlnch 
provides these bodies With perpetual and unendmg mot10n. 
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We must next observe that of fire there are several varieties 
flame, that which is given off by flame and supplies the eyes 
with hght, though it does not bum, that which is left behmd 

d members after the extmct10n of flame So agam with air , 
lhere is the brightest variety, called ether, the most turbid, 
which we call mist and darkness, and others wluch have no 
names, all due to the mequahty of the tnangles In the 
case of water, there are two primary vanehes, the hqmd and 
the fusible The hqmd 1s composed of varieties of water 
which are mmute and unequal, ancl so is readily set m 
mot10n from withm or without because of its heterogeneity 
and the figure of its shape That which is composed of 

e la~e homogeneous particles is more stable and frozen hard 
by its homogeneity, but when fire makes its way mto it and 
dissolves it, it loses tlns homogeneity and becomes more 
mobile, bemg now readily mobile, it is thrust agamst 
by the neighbourmg au and distended over the ground, 
the process of reduction m bulk 1 receivmg the name of 
melting, that of distent10n over the ground the name of 
flowing As the fire, on bemg expelled agam, does not escape 

59 mto a void, the neighbourmg au rccen-es a thrust, forces the 
still mobile hqu~d mass mto the places left by the fire and 
mmgles itself with it , the latter, bemg thus thrust together, 
recovers its homogeneity, by reason of the departure of the 
fire which caused the heterogeneity, and returns to its old 
condition The name refrigeration has been given to the> 
escape of the fire, that of solzdif."cation to the contract10n 
which follows on tlus escape Among these vanous 

b fusible forms of water, as we have called them, the densest, 
a unique variety, formed of the finest and most homogeneouc, 
particles, of gleammg ruddy hue, is gold, the treasure of 
opulence ; it is frozen solid by filtermg through rock The 
core of gold, which by reason of its density is supremely 
hard and has a deeper hue, has been named adamant That 
which has particles hke those of gold, but more vaneties 
than one, and m pomt of density is denser than gold and 

1 The • reduction m bulk ' meant 1s ihc alleged sphtbng of the 
icosahedra of the ' water' under the action of bre 
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harder, smce 1t contains a small quantity of fine earth, but 
c v.c1gbs lighter by reason of the large empty mterstlccs 

w1thm 1t,-th1s formation 1s copper, agam a vanetyof bnght 
and frozen water As for the earth m 1t, when the t\\o 
substances are separated agam by the action of time, 1t 
appears on its surface, and 1s then called verd1gns It 
would now be a simple matter to go through the hst of the 
rest of these bodies And when 1t 1s for his relaxation that 
a man lays aside the laws of eternal bemg and gets mnoccnt 

d pleasure from the coniemplat10n of the probab1hhes oi 
becommg, 'tis a modest and reasonable pastime he brmgs 
mto his bfe So ,ve will give 1t rem now, and proceed 
further \Vith probab1hhes on the sub1ect as follows Water 
"'1th an admn::ture of fire, which 1s fine and hqmd by reason 
of its motion and the rolling course along the ground winch 
gives 1t this name of ' hqmd ', 1 and also soft, because its 
faces are less stable than those of earth and so are yielding, 
-water, as I say, when cut off and isolated from fire and 
air, becomes more homogeneous, but 1s made to contract 

e and sohd1fied by the particles which are Ieavmg 1t When 
it suffers this change well abO\·e the earth's surface, it 1s 
called hail, when at the earth's smface~ ice, when the 
change 1s partial and leaYcs it only half-sohdified, we call 
the result snow m the higher region, but nme when 1t anses 
from the freezmg of dew on the earth's surface Most of the 
forms of water, when mtcrmmglcd-the group as a whole, 

60 bemg filtered through plants, are known as saps-and 
d1vers1fied by the m1xtmc, present a large number of vane
bes without names, but the four kmds which contam fire, 
bemg specially conspicuous,2 have received names, that 
wluch warms soul and body together is known as wme, that 
which is smooth and d1v1des the visual ray and 1s conc;e
quently bright, gleJ.mmg and glossy 1.o the eye, as the class 
of oils, pitch, castor-011, ohve-011 itself and all substances 

1 ,\ playful s~ggesbon tl at the word vyeov, liquid, 1s actually 
derived f1om vnie, Yii, eeii• 

• Or perhaps, though less prob.i.bly, • transparent ' or • lucid ', 
bul Uu~ hardly swta pitch 
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b of the same quality , that which dilates the gustatory 
passages to their normal condition, y1eldmg by this action 
a sweet taste, has obtained the general designation honey, 
that which conodes flesh, a frothy substance secreted from 
all saps, men have named veqmce 

As for the sorts of earth, that which has been strained 
through water becomes stone in the followmg way When 
the water commmgled with 1t 1s broken up m the process of 
mmglmg, 1t becomes air, now that 1t has become air, 1t 

c rushes upward mto its own region But as there was no 
v01d above 1t, 1t, of course, impinges on the contiguous air 
'f111s, bcmg heavy, when so 1mpmged upon and diffused 
round the mass of ea1 th, compresse5 1t violently and forces 
1t mto the places from \\-h1ch the newly-formed a1r has 
ascended, and from earth thus forced by air mto indissoluble 
con1unchon ,nth \\atcr arc formed stones, the precious 
bemg of the transparent kmd with equal and umform 
particles, the base of the contrary sort That which has 

d been despoiled of all its m01sture by a rapid fire, a formation 
more bnttle than the other, 1s what '\\e have named bnck 
Sometimes when some of the m01sture 1s left and the earth 
has been fused oy fire. on its coolmg that which has a black 
colour becomes stone 1 There are, moreover, a pair of 
substances formed m the same way by the subtract10n of a 
large quantity of water after the commmglmg, but WJth finer 
pa1bclcs uf earth and a salty ta~te , these are only half
solid and can bC' resolved agam by water that which 
cleanses from greac;e and dirt 1s soda, that which enters 

e agreeably mto blends of flavoms, salt, a body trad1t10nally a 
acceptable to hea-ven As for the compounds of the two 3 

which are not soluble by water, but only by fire, the reaso_n 
1 yly,,erai To µO,uv xewµa lxov UIJor; 60 d 4 I have translated the 

best accredited rcadmg, that of F\\ Y, on the assumption that it may 
be rorrect but for the loss of an adJecbve explammg what kmd of 
stone 15 meant But I have no confidence that the ,,ords may not 
be corrupt m a way winch defies certam restoration 'What stone 
is ml'ant is quite uncertain 

• In 60 e 1-2 I would read "'1Td i•oµov for the l\ISS "ard ,ldycw 
11dµov, • I.e. of earth and water 
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why they combme so 1s this Fire and air will not decom
pose a mass of earth, smce their particles are smaller than 
the empty mterstlces w1thm 1t, hence 1t gives them ready 
passage, and they exert no force upon 1t, and consequently 
leave 1t unresoh·ed and undecomposcd But the particles 
of water are larger and their passage through the earth 
forcible, and thus they resolve and decompose 1t Yet 

61 though when earth 1s not v10lently compressed 1t 1s soluble 
ouly m this way by water, 1f 1t 1s so compressed 1t can he 
resolved by nothmg but fire, smce no poss1b1hty of entrance 
1s left for anythmg else \Vater under extreme compress10n 
can be d1:,so1Yed only by fire, but under less extreme pr2s
sure by both fire and au, the latter resolvmg 1t at its 
mtershces, the former aclually mto its tnangles Air 
forcibly compressrd 1s resoluble by nothmg except mto its 
umts, and when not so compressed, 1s only to be decomposed 
by fue Som these compounds of earth and water, so long 

b a:, water occupies the mtershces of the earth, close packed 
though they arc, the parhdes of water anvmg from without 
have no mgress but d1ftuse themselves round the whole mass 
and leave 1t undecomposed, but the part1,cles of fire make 
their way mto the mteisticrs of the water and act upon it as 
water itself acts on earth , 1 thus thry, and only they, can 
decompose the compound and cause 1t to melt Of these 
compounds some contam less water tlian earth, and these are 
glass of all kmds and all the stones we call fusible , othPrs, 

c howe,·er, con tam more\\ a ter, viz all sorts of wax and spices 
We have now, I take it, complctc-d our review of the varieties 
due to the shapes of the several substances, their combma
hons and their reciprocal transformations, and must try to 
explam the reasons of their quahiles Accordmgly we 
must take 1t as a primary presupposit10n that we are treat
mg at every pomt of somethmg winch 1s sensible, though we 
ha•·e not at present descubed the formation of flesh and its 
accompaniments nor of the mortal components of soul In 
pomt of fact, while tins subject cannot be adequately d1s-

d cussed without refcicnce 1.o sensible qualities nor they with-
1 61 b 5 read :niie (6dwe) with Cook Wilson 
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out reference to 1t, 1t 1s qmte 1mposs1ble to deal with both 
at once, hence we shall haYe to begm by postulatmg one 
of the two sets of facts and return to our postulate m the 
sequel So, m order to proceed directly from the considera
tion of the , anctles of our particles to their quahties, we 
may presuppose the existence of soul and body First of 
all, then, we may see why we call fire hot if we consider the 

e sevenng and cu1.tmg 1t effects m our own bodies We all, 
of course, perceive by sense, that this effect 1s piercmg , 1f 
we recall to mmd the construct10n of its figure, we can mfer 
the fineness of its edges, the acuteness of its angles, the 

62 mmuteness of its particles, the rapidity of their movement
a11 characters m respect of ,,hich 1t is v10lent and cuttmg, 
and so always makes a sharp cut m whatever encounters 
it-and may then conclude that 1t, mme than any other 
substance, by the fine d1vu,10ns and lacerat10ns 1t causes m 
our bodies, hai, naturally made us acquamted with the 
quallty we now call heat, and ,uth the word itself 1 The 
contrastPd quaht.y, though obv10us, shall not be left un
descnbed Larger particles of surroundmg flmds make 
their way mto the body and displace the smaller , as they 
cannot 1m,ert themselves m the places left by these latter, 

b they comp1css the mmi,t.ure of the body, which had pre
v10usly been non-umform and m motion, arrest its motion 
by this comp1essl(ln and the consequent umformity, and 
thus solidify it This abno1mal constuct10n it resists by a 
normal pressure m the opposite direction Shuddenng and 
slnvenng are the appellat10ns given to Hus convulsive resist
ance , the effect as a whole and its agent have received the 
name cold Hard 1s the name given to 1.lungs to which our 
flesh yields, soft to those wJ11cl1 yield to our flesh , things 
are called hard and soft relatn ely to each other on sumlar 
grounds That 1s y1eldmg which is snpp01 ted by a small 

c surface , the figure \\ 1th !>qua1e faces, bemg very finnly 
supported, is most !:.tubb(lrnly unyicldmg, as is also every
thmg which is highly rc~istant, m, irtue of compression to 

1 It 1s suggested that the ongmal form of the \\Ord 6eeµo, was 
Heeµd,, and that 1t 1s thus connected '1.lth Hel(!co, Ht:(!µa 
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maximum density The mramng of heavy and hght \\ 111 he 
most cr1tamly g1a5ped 1£ ,,c consider 1t m con1unct1on \\1th 
that of the e:-..prec;s10m, up and dmrn It 1s, m fact, \\holly 
erroneous to mamtam that there arc Just two naturally 
d1stmct and d1Tertly opposite regions, down, the chrrchon 
of mot10n of eYerythmg which has corporeal volumr, and 
up, the d1rect10n m wlnch nothmg mo,·es except by con-

d stramt For smce the hcaYen as a \\hole 1s spherical, all 
its extreme pomts, bcmg at the same d1,;tance from its 
centre, must be c<]_ually real ex1.rem1ties, wlulc the ccntie, 
havmg the same measure of distance from all the e:i..trrrnes, 
must be held to be directly opposite Pach and all Sm!:; 
then tlus 1s the sh ucturc of the ,rnrld, which of the reginns 
we have named could one pronounce to be up or dmm 
without bemg desen-edly held to be usmg wholly mapp10-
pna1.e words;, Its central reg10n has no right to be called 
really either up or down, but merely central , the circumfer
ence, agam, 1s, of course, not m the centre, nor docs any 
part of u differ at all fiom any other, relat1Ycly to thr crntic 
or to anythmg' opposite' itself But when a tlung 1s every
where umform, what namLs of contraste.i;l sensr can be 
apphed to 1t, or how are thry to he applied, m d1sromsc ,,r 
could commend;, \Vere there an actual &ohd eqmpo1<,ed m 
the centre ot 1.he umYer'-e, 11. could nc'\"Cl move towards any 

63 of the e:i..trc.me pomts, secmg 1.hat all are wholly umform; 
nay, more, 1£ one travelled round the cucumfcrcncc of such 
a body, he would re puitcdly call the same 1eg1on of 1t up and 
down, smce he \~uld so often be standmg at his own anti
podes The umYcrse, then, bemg spherical, as \\e have JUS1. 
said, no thmkmg man can call one reg10n m 1t down and 
anothcrup, whence the1,cde51gnat10nshavebecndenudand 
\\hat arc the real sulJJCCts by transference whcrefrom \\C cus-

b tomanly apply the d11>tmcho,11.o the heaven a& a \\hole, we 
may explam by 1.he following presuppm,1tlon Suppo&c a 
man stood m the region of the umverse where there rs the 
mam body of fire, the g1eat aggregate, m fact, tOV\,drds 
which fire tends to move , suppose, I say, one who were 
stationed there and had the reqms1te force were to detach 
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parcels of the. foe ancl weigh them m scalrs, ra1smg the 
balance and so forcibly hftmg the fire With 1t mto the unlike 

c reg1011 of au, plamly a lesser bulk would yield to tlus com
pulsion more readily than a greater,1 smce 1f two !:>uch 
masses arc both raised by a smgle force, the lrsscr ncces
sarzly follo"'·s the constramt more 1eadlly, the greater, 
from its resistance, less readily, and thus the great mass is 
mev1tably said to be heavy and to tend downwards, the 
small to be hght and to tend upwards Accordmgly we 
ought to detect ourselves m the act of domg the bke with 
reference to our ovvn region When we stand on the earth 
ai.d weigh earthy !:>nbstances, or, 1t may be, uncom
pounded earth, we are hftmg them mto an unhke region, the 
au, forcibly, agamst their natural tendency, and m either 

d case, 2 they clmg to their own kmd, but the lesser bulk 
is more rca1hly overpowered hy the constramt than the 
greater and follows 1t more qmckly mto t.hc unhke reg10n 
Hence \\e have come to call such a bulk hght and the region 
to which we constram 1t up, and the opposite effects heavy 
and down Consequently these dr1 ermmahons must be 
vanable and relative, smcc the aggregates of the vanous 
sorts of body occupy opposed regions (In fact, we shall 

e discover that all manner of rclat10ns of d1rect opposit10n, 
mclmahon, d1ffcrrnce, a11se and pe1 '-ISL hc1', een the hght 
m one reg10n and the hght m the opposite region, the heavy 
and the heavy, the dmrn and the dmm, the up and the up ) 
But there 1s at least one pomt we must under!:>tand m all 
cases the path of each sort of body to\\ ards the kmdred 
aggregate gives the name heavy to the movmg body, and 
down to the d1rcchon of its movement, the opposite facts 
occasion the opposite des1gnat10ns So let tlus suffice as 

1 The ri;ndcnng here assumes that {3tii.Tai, GJ & I, 1~ passive and that 
a. comma. should be placed after f3ia,oµevo., 63 b 6 With the punc
tuation of the editors Pio.rat will be a.ctn e m sense and we must 
render' as he raises the balance and so forcibly hf ts the fire plamly 
he will constram a. lesser bulk more rcadlly thd.n a. greater' 

• dµcp6-reea, 63 c 8, means apparently both the greater and the 
smaller bulk mentioued 1n the next clause So l\Iarbn, Rivaud. , 
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an account of the causes of these characters As for those 
of smooth and rough, their cause, I take it, can be perceived 
and expounded by any man The second, m fact, 1s due to 

64 the combmahon of hardness with unevenness, the first to 
that of evenness with density 

There still remains a supreme problem connected with 
the affections common to the body as a whole, that of the 
cause of the pleasantness and pamfulne~ of the qualities we 
have Just exammed and of all those which '.lre apprehended -
by sem,ahons receiYed from our members and attended by 
mherent pams or pleasmes Let us, then, conceive the 
causes of all affections, sensible or msens1ble, m the followi,ng 

b manner, beanng m mmd that we have already drawn a dis
tmct10n between the readily mobile and that which 1s only 
movLd with difficulty For 1t 1s on such Imes 1 that \\e 
should pursue e,-ery proposed mveshgat10n The naturally 
readily mobile, 1f affected by even a slight mod1ficat10n, 
sets m action a circle of parts each affecting another m the 
~ame way until they reach mtrlhgence and mform it of the 
quahiy of the agent, wherea<; what is of the opposite char
acter, bemg stable and g1vmg nse to no such circle, merely 

C receives a mod1ficahon "1thout settmg any ne1ghbourmg 
pa1 t 111 mot10n , hence, as the mihal mod1ficat10n 1s not 
trani;mitted from one p:i.rt to another, and leaves the 
orgamsm as a whole unaffected, the subiect remams m
sens1ble This 1s the case with bones and hair and such 
other parts of our frame as are composed chiefly of earth, the 
firsi-ment10ned case 1s that above all of the organs of sight 
and hearing, ~mce m them fire and air play the pnnc1pal 
part Accordmgly we must conceive pleasure and pam as 
follows A proc.P5S of disturbance of our normal state, 1f 

d ~udckn and con<:,1derablc, 2 1s pamful, but the return to the 
normal, on the contrary, when sudden and cons1derable,8 

pleasant, a gentle and mcon~1derable process 1s 1mper-

1 I e by startmg with a complete logical d1vmon on a relevant 
fir,1da,11rnt11m du is1011Vi, hke that of the last sentence 

"a0116011 64 d 1, 2 demandsrepresentationm Enghsh by the do1Jble 
epithet 
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ceptible, hut its opposite perceptible. And any process 
which runs its course with facility is emmently perceptible, 
but unattended by pam or pleasure, as, for example, those 
which occur m the actual visual ray, which, it wtll be 
remembered, we have already stated to be a body which 
adheres to our own m the daylight No pain, m fact, is 
caused to this ray by cuts, bums and other mocbfications 
to which it is bub3ect, and no pleasure by the return to its 

:: - former condition There are only mtense and confident 
percept10ns correspondmg to its vanous affections and the 
ob3ects with which it comes mto contact ThlS is because 
i~ chns10n and reumon mvolve absolutely no v10lent dis
turbance But bodies with larger particles, which submit 
to an agent with reluctance and transmit the motions thus 
occasioned to the whole to wlnch they belong, are sub3ect to· 
pleasures and pams, to pams when dn-erted from the normal 
state, to pleasures as they are restored to it And those in 

65 which the process of deplet10n and evacuat10n 1s gradual but 
that of repletion sudden and on a large scale are msensible 
of the evacuat10n but sensible of the repletion, and thus 
contribute to the mortal constituent of soul mtense pleasures 
with no pam , an obv10us example is found m the case of 
agreeable odours Tho~e, on the conhary, m which the 
divers10n from the nonnal is sudden but the return to it 

b gradual and difficult show contrary rrsults, this agam has 
a palpable illustrat10n m the facts about bums and lacera
tions m the body 

We have now given a fairly full account of the affections 
common to the body as a whole and the names which have 
been bestowed on their several agents we have next to 
offer, if we can, some account of the special affections of 
particular parts as well as the causality of their agents. 

c First then we will try to throw what light we can on a 
matter we passed over earlier m our acconnt of tastes, viz., 
the special aftect10ns of the tongue These too, as mdeed 
most other special affrctions, appear to be due to constric
tions and dilatations, but also to depend more than other 
affections on variations m roughness and smoothness. 
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\Vhen pa1 uclcs of earth make their way m at the vessels 
(the test-tubes as we might call them) which extend from 

d the tongue to the heart, come mto contact with the mmst and 
tf"nder flesh, melt, and m domg so constnct and dry up these 
wsscls, they appear to us, 1f markedly rough, astrmgent, 1f 
le5s rough, ' dry ' Substances wluch rmse these ve5sels, 
and detergents of the tongue as a whole are all known as 
bitter, 1f they produce this effect man extreme degree and 
with such v10lcnce as to dissolve some part of the substance
of the organ, as 1s the case with the action of soda, those 

e which arc less active than soda and only moderately det,,r
gent appear to us :,alme, free from anv harsh bitter flanl!,•r 
and agreeable rather than otherwise But those which have 
absorbed warmth from the mouth and are softened there, 
bemg themselves conYerted mto fire and m tum hummg 
that which has heated them, mount upwards, 111 n1tue of 
the1rlenty, towaids thesense-organsm the head and larerate 

66 whatever thc..y encounter, from the'ic properties all such 
&nbstances have come to be called pungent But those 
which have been refined by decompos1t10n before they m,1ke 
their way mto the narrow vessels and h!)-Ve a due propo1-
t10nah1.y with the particles of earth anif air m the com
position of these passages such that they agitate and Jostle 
them, thus causmg them to change then pos1t10ns, takmg up 
new ones and leavmg others vacant, as they globe them
selves round tl1e mlrudmg par trcles-(lhey thus form round 

b hollow d1 ops of\\ a ter, , rs:,t.1& uf mc.,1st ure pm e 01 mixed mth 
earth as the case may be, contammg au by the f01mat10n 
of a hollow moisture round the au , those made of pure 
water surround the air trani;parently and are called bubbles, 
hut those m wluch the water 1s mn,c..d with earth \\-luch 
ei1ervcsces as 1t nscs are spoken of by the names of seetlung 
and fe1mental10n)-the cause of the!>e eftects, I say, 1s 
called acid 1 There 1s abo an effect opposed to one and all 

1 On the grammar of tlns mvoh ed and cl.Jfficult sentence see my 
Commenta,y m loc There may be some verbal corruption, not 
affecting the general sense, but the corruption, 1f there 1s one, 1s 

too deep-seated for confident correction 
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of those we have deswibed and due to an opposite cause 
When the composition of substances which enter the mouth 

c ma hqmd, bcmg conformable to the structure of the tongue, 
sleeks and mollifies its roughnesses, dilatmg the abnormally 
contracted or contractmg the dilated, and thus d1cchvcly 
re-cstabhshes the general normal condition, all buch procesbes 
act as cures for enforced affections and are called sweet 
So much then on that head m the case of olfactory 

d -sensat10ns, no patterns arc to be detected An odour 1s 
always, m fact, something only half-formed , no pattern has 
the proportions demanded for the acqmsit10n of an odour 
~he vessels of tlus sense haw a structure too narrow for the 
varieties of earth and \\ater, too broad for those of fire and 
air Hence no one has evci pc1cc1,ed any odour many of 
these substances, all ar,se from matters m process of 
saturat10n, decompos1t10n, hquefact10n, or evaporation. 

e Odours anse, m fact, as water passes mto air or air mto 
water, m the intermediate stages, antl as a class arc all 
smoke or mist, those due to the passage of air mto water 
bemg mist, those due to the passage of water mto air smoke. 
Consequently the whole class are rarer than "ater, grosser 
tuan air Tlus is plamly seen when a man mhales vigor
ously, first havmg obstructed the resp1ratory passage, 1 m 
such a case, no odour filters through with the air mhaled , 

67 only air passes through, devoid of all odours Thus their 
vanetles fall mto two sets which have no names and e:1.lub1t 
neither numerous nor regular patterns , \\ e speak simply of 
the pleasant and the pamful, the only two conspicuous 
types The latter roughens and docs nolcnce to the whole 
cavity wluch e:i..tends from the cro\\n of our heads to our 
navel, the former soothes 1t and eftcctb a \,\,elcome restora
tion of its normal condition 

We have now to consider a th1rd organ of sensation, that 
b of heanng, and to give the reasons f01 its affections In a 

general way we may define sound as a stroke gn-en by the 
1 There 1s no reference, as Martin and others have strangely sup

posed, to the grotesque cxpenment of mhalmg m•otl,ds breath 
through a cloLh Seo Theophrastus, dd Se11su, 85 • 
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mr through the cars to the bram and blood, contmucd to the 
soul, and heanng as the mot10n due to this stroke, \\h1ch 
begms at the head and ends m the quarter of the hver 
When the motion 1s rapid, the sound heard 1s of high pitch, 
when 1t 1& slower, of lo,.,er pitch If the moilon is regular, 
the sound 1s uniform and &mooth, m the opposite case 1t 1s 

c harsh , 1f 1t 1s volummous, the sound 1s loud, 1f 1t 1s not, 
1t 1s famt Comonance of sounds \\e shall have to treat of 
at a later stage of our discourse Thtre sull remams a 
fourth class of sensatwns, and these we shall have to sub
dn•1de, as they cxh1b1t numerous vanet1es , their name as 
an aggregate 1& colours They are flame& emitted fr~ 
, anous bodies w1th particles so proport1011ed to the visual 
ray as to produce sensation, the bald facts about the 
ongm of thJ.s nsual ray ha.Ye been already stated Concem-

d mg colours, then, the mc,5t probable and reasonable account 
would run as follows The particles wluch stream from 
other bod1es and 1.mpmge upon the , 1sual ray are m some 
cases smaller, mothers larger, than the parucles of the ray 
itself, m still other cases, equal to these Kow the equal 
particles are 1mpcrcept1ble, m fact, as we say, transparent, ... 
but the greater and smaller, wlnch respectively constrict 
and penetrate the ray, are analogous \\1th what 1s cold or 
hot lo the flesh and, agam, with \d1at 1s astnngent or heat-

e mg and, as we call 1t, pungent to the tongue, and their 
effects, white and black, are really 1dmtlcal, though they 
occur m a d1f1errnt matter 1 and for that reason seem to 
be different. Accordmgly we should assign these colour
appellations as follo\\s That which penetrates the , 1sual 
ray 1s white, and its opposite black \\ilJ.en the visual ray 
1s 1mpmged upon by a different vanety of fire with a 
higher veloCity, and penetrated nght up to the eyes them-

68 selves, the actual passages m the eyes y1olently chlated and 
dissolved, and a considerable volume of fire and water-

1 cv li)J.rp yive, 67 e 3 means that e g the compression of the flesh 
1s not seen to be analogous with that of the fire of the , 1sual ray, 
because the stuff of which flesh 1s made 1s not fire but somethmg 
else 
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a tear, as we call it-expressed by ihe agency of what is 
itself a fire advancmg m the opposite direction, so that one 
fire leaps from the eye like a flash of hghtmng as the other 
is entenng it and bemg eximgm5hed amid its humours, and 
a medley of all colours anses m ih1s confusion, we call the 
effect dazzlmg and to that which causes it "e give the names 
bnght and ghstemng That wluch is mtermed1ate between 

b these is, agam, a vancty of fire, which makes its way to the 
humours of the eyes and mmgles with them, but does not 
ghsten , 1 to the gleammg of the fire through the m01sture 
with which it is mmgled, which displays the colour of blood, 
,2:£ give the name red Bnght m1:\.ed with red and white 
yield yellow, to say m what measures each mmgles with 
each would be unwise, eYen if one had ihe knowledge, seemg 
one could allege no necessity, nor even a reasonable prob-

e abihty Red blended with black and white presumably 
gives cnmson, or, if tl}ese mgredients are first well burnt. and 
then more black added, violet (?) Orange anses from the 
blendmg of yellow with buff, and buff from the mmglmg of 
wlute and yellow If white is combmed with bnght and 
then impo5ed upon a saturated black, the resultmg colour is 
mdigo (?) , if this"is then blended with white, the result is 
sea-green, and if orange is blended with black, leek-green 

d These examples will make it reasonably clear to what 
mixtures we must attnbute other colours, if our story is to 
retam its probability But to put these speculations io an 
expenmental test would be to ignc.,re the difference between 
humanity and deity, which hes m ih1s, that though God has 
m their fulness all the knowledge and all the power reqmred 
io blend multitude mto umty and dissolve umty agam mto 
multitude, no son of man has now, nor ever will have, the 
competence for either task 

e All these, then, were of old the works of necessity and were 
taken over from her by the artificer of the most beauteous 
and best of thmgs that come to be, when he was bnng
mg the self-sufficient and perfect god to the birth, their 

1 The MSS text yrnlds a satisfactory sense, on the condition that 
no comma 1s placed after :naeaaxoµivn 68 b 4 
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causality he used to minister to his purpose, but the good 
he interwove m all that comes to be with his own hands 
Therefore we must distmgmsh two sorts of cause, the necec,
sary and the divme , the divme we should mqmre aft<'r m 

69 all thmgs for the sake of acluevmg such happmess as our 
nature admits, but the necessary for the sake of the other, 
bethmkmg ourselves that without and apart from this that 
other on ,,.,hich our hearts are set cannot be percen·ed, 
apprehended nor m any wise attamed 

The timbers for our carpentry-I mean the h"o types of 
cau<;e-are now ~orted out ieady to our hdnds, and we arc 
to weave the rest of our discourse fiom them Let us, then 
revert bnefly to our staitmg-pomt, 1ap1dl} retracmg ~ 
path wluch has led u~ thence to our piescnt position, and 
then set our~elves to end the story by crownmg it with a 

b capital m kcepmg with all that has preceded ·well, as we 
said m fact at ~tartmg, all these thmgs were m disorder until 
God mfused m them all measure of every kmd m respect 
whereof it \\as possible for them to be proportional and 
commensurate, each with itself, and all with each other 
For at first no traces of this were to be found, except by 
pure hazard, and there was dbsolutcly iiotlung to speak of 
that could be calleu by the namLs now muse-fire, water, 

c and the -rest 'Twas he \>.ho first set all these m order and 
then constructed from them tlus our umverse, a hvmg 
creature enfoldmg withm itself all In mg creatures, both 
mortal and immortal The dinne he fash10ned with 1us 
own hands , the task of fashtonmg the mortal creat10n he 
en1omed on these his children And they, w:,en they had 
received from 1nm the immortal prmciple of <,uul, m imita
tion of him, next orbed her round with a mortal body, gave 
her this whole body for a chanot and went on to bmld on 
to her withm it a second pattern of soul, the mortal, sub1ect 
to dread and mevitable passions first pleasure, enl's 

d most potent lure, then pams winch scare us from good, 
temerity and fear likewise, witle'3S counsellors be.th ; 
wrath that is hard to entreat, and fancy, lightly led astray 
These they mmgled with irrational sense and dare-deYll lust 
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and thus perforce compounded our mortal element For 
this cause, I take 1t, because they were loath to pollute the 
divme, save when 1t might not be helped, they housed t.he 
mortal apart from the better element, ma d1ffe1cnt abode 

e within our body, setting the neck as a party-wall between 
the head and the breast, to make the severance In the 
breast, then, and that which 1s called the trunk they bound 
the mortal part of the soul. And seemg that there 1s bett.er 
and worse w1thm this, they built a second party-wall across 
the cavity of the trunk, d1viding, as it were, a lodgmg of 

70 women from a lodgmg of men by setting the m1drrft as a 
oartit10n between them So that part of the soul which has 

~lour and mettle and 1s emulous of victory they lodged 
nearer the head, between m1dnff and neck, that 1t might be 
within earshot of discourse and combme with it in enforced 
constramt of the desires, whensoever they should refuse 
wtlhng obedience to the word of command from the citadel 

b The heart, that he of the vems and fountain of the blood 
that circles so lushly through the members, they 
stationed in the guard-room, with mtent that when mettle 
should b01l m1t.sm1ght at. a signal from discourse that wrong 
1s bemg wrought 01i them 1 from withont, or else by desire 
from withm, what:::0ever of the body 1s endowed with per
cept10n, might quickly, through all the alleys, have percep
tion of command and menace, hearken and obey utterly and 

c so permit the best to be captam of them 1 all For the 
bounding of the heart m apprehens10n of danger and stirring 
of anger, masmuch as they had foreknowledge that all such 
swellings of wrath would be attended with fire, they devised 
the lung and grafted 1t upon her for her defence, makmg 1t 
soft and bloodless and penetrated besides with cavities like 
a sponge, that 1t might cool her by reception of breath and 

d dnnk and so provide refreshment and ease m tlus bummg. 
To this end they cut to the lung the conduits of the wmd
p1pe and set 1t 2 about the heart hke a cusluon, that when 
mettle waxed great wit.hm her, she might bound upon 

6 

1 ' Them', ath-ci 70 b 4, ath-oi, b S, = the 'members•. 
2 The lung (not the wind-pipe) 
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5omewhat soft and be refreshed, and so with the less distresc; 
do better serv:tce to discourse by her mettle 

A'<> for that m the soul winch 1s desirous of meat and 
dnnk and all ebe it need!> for the body's sake, they lodged 

e it m the region between the nndnff and the boundary at the 
navel, bmlclmg through all this region, as it were, a cnb for 
the body's victuals Further they tctheied the creatme 
there hke an untamed brute that must needs be nourished 
With the rest of us, 1f ever a mortal race was to be So, 
that it might be ever fccdmg at its cnb, Yexmg the c.ounsel
lmg part least, by reason of its lodgment at the fnrthest 
remove from it, and thus lea vmg our sovereign part to t~ 

71 counsel m peace for the good of all Jomtly ancl severally, to 
these ends, I say, they appomtccl its station so And for 
that they knew that the creature would never comprehend 
discourse of reason, or that if it should so much as come 
by some sense of such discourses, it was not m its nature to 
give any heed to them, whereas it would be much under the 
spell of phantoms and v1s1ons by mght and by day, God, as 

b I thmk, lay m wait for tlus same \\eakness So he formed 
the b\·er and set it m the creature's dwcllmg-place, cun
ningly makmg it dense, smooth, ghst~nmg and endowed 
with both sweetness and bittcmess His purpose was this. 
The mfluence of thoughts, proceeding from understandmg, 
was to cast pnnts and images upon it as upon a mirror 
'Wllen it should advance stern and thrcatemng, it was to 
stnke terror, availing itself of 5ome measure of this con
gemtal bitterness, qmckly mfused all through the oigan, to 
throw bilious colours upon it, corrugatmg it everywhere 
mto wrinkles and roughnesses, and causmg pam and nausea 

e by its action on lobe and portals, flexmg and corrugatmg 
the one and blockmg and closmg the others But when, on 
the other side, some gemal mspiration from the mmd should 
hmn pictures of the other sort, qmetmg tlus bitterness by 
refusal to arouse it or have dealmgs With a quality opposed 
to its own, but avallmg itself of the organ's mnate sweetnesi, 

d to correct it everywhere mto straightness, smoothness and 
freedom, 1t was to make the part of soul lodged m the liver 
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grac10us and gentle 1 and its mghts acceptable by divma
hon m dreams, seemg it had no part 111 discourse nor under
standing For thf'y that fash10ncd us were mmdful of their 
father's behest which cn1omed that the mortal creahon 
must be made as wholly good as might be, wherefore, as 

e we deem, they set the seat of divmat10n m this member, 
thus domg the best even for our baser part, that it might 
have some contact with the real That divmat10n is a 
gift of God to the witless m man 'AC ha,e abundant proof. 
No man, m fact, attams to msprred and true divmat10n m 
his full senses, but only when unde1standmg is fettered by 
sleep or distraught by disease, or, 1t may be, by possession 
'Tis for one in his wits to recall and uncle1stand the deliver
ances of d1vmation and possession, wakmg or sleepmg, and 

72 to discern the sigmficahons of all their v1s10ns, what evil or 
good, past, present or yet to come, they figure and to whom , 
but 'tis no work for him who has been cli5traught and 1s yet 
m that case to Judge of that which he sees or utters , rather, 
the old saying is well said, that to do his own busmess and 
to know himself belong only to the sober Whence also our 
usage sets prophets over the deliverances of mspired divma-

b hon Some call thElse men themselves 'tlrvmeis ', all-un
knowmg that they are mterp1eters of the uddlmg speech and 
v1s1on and should most rightly be called not • d1vmers ' but 
spokesmen (~eopfj-rat) of divmat10n 

The liver, then, was made such as 1t 1s and set m the region 
we have said for this reason, to scn·e the ends of divmahon 
While a man 1s still alive, its md1cati.ons are more palpable, 
but when hfe has departed from it, 1t 1s blmded and its 
oracles too dim to sigmfy anythmg certam. As for the 
ne1ghbounng organ, its structure and its s1tuat10n-to the 
left-are for the liver's good, to keep it contmually bnght 
and clear, as a clean napkin is ever laid ready by the side of 

1 £v~µ£eov 71 d 2 The regular meanmg 1s • happy ', • fortunate ' 
(from ,'jµiea), but I have preferred a nou-comnuttal rendering from 
the susp1c1on that, by a deliberate pun, Timaeus means to suggest 
the sense• tame', 'domesticated• (from 11µeeo,), "1th al1u51011 to the 
metaphor of the ' unb1oken creatmc ' (8eiµµu lirQtoV) of 70 s 4 
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a mirror. Hence also, when impurities arise m the hver 
from diseases, they are purged away and received by tins 
spleen, whose texture 1s hollow and bloodle~s and therefore 

d rare , consequently, as it is filled with these impurities, 1t 
becomes swollen and ulcerated, but subsides and 1s reduced 
to its first condition when the body has been purged 

Of the soul, then, what m her 1s mortal and what d1vmr, 
where, m what company and wherefore the two have re
ceived separate lodgmg,-that our account of this has be-en 
the true one we could only affirm if we first had God's con
firmation, that it has been probable we may venture to 
say now, and still more confidently on reconsideration ,.lve 

e will therefore take it as said We have now to pursue on the 
same Imes the problem next ansmg , 1t remams, as we said, 
to deal with the makmg of the body, and this, I take 1t, may 
most fittmgly be conceived to have been constructed for the 
purpose I shall now explam They who framed our kmd 
knew what would be our mcontmence m the matter of 
meat and drmk, how greed would move us to consume much 
more than need and due measure call for Smee, then, 
they foresaw this, to the end that dise

1
ases might not brmg 

73 us specdydestruct10n and mortahtypensh forthwith with
out commg to maturity, they appomted what 1s called the 
abdomen to be a receptacle for the future surplus of meat 
and drmk and made the guts wmd and coll withm it, lest 
quick transit of nutriment through them should force the 
body to crave fresh nutriment too quickly, make 1t ravenous 
and so render the whole tribe of us, through gluttony, 
mcapable of philosophy and music, deaf to the v01ce of our 
divmest part 

b With bones, flesh, and their hke, the case stood thus The 
startmg-pomt for all was the formation of the marrow 
For the vital bonds which krut soul to body and arc the 
roots of the mortal creature were fastened there And the 
marrow 1s itself formed from other substances For such 
of the primary tnangles as, being unwarped and smooth, 
could furmsh fire, water, air, earth m most finished pre
cis10n, God separated out from their respective kmds and 
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c mmgled together m due proportions , thus hf' dcnsed a 

universal seed for all mortality, fashionmg the marrow from 
these Next he implanted the vanchcs of soul m it and 
bound them fast there , also m the first ongmal distnbu
hon he divided the marrow itself mto shapes answermg m 
number and quahty to the seveial vaneties 1 The plough
land, as we may call it, whirh was to contam the divme 
seeds he made spherical and named the portion of the 
marrow' bram ', sigmfymg that when a creature was com-

d pleted, the vessel winch held this should be its head , 1 

that which should retam the rest of the soul, its mortal 
pali, he divided mto shapes at once rounded and elongated, 
nammg them all marrow To these, as it were to anchors, 
he made fast the bonds of every soul, and then went on to 
fac;;h10n om whole body round the soul, first givmg it all 

e round a hard coyermg of bone And bone he constructed 
as follows He first sifted earth pure and smooth and 
kneaded it and steeped it m marrow , then he plunged the 
mass mto fire, next givmg it a bath of water, then another of 
fire and a second of water by this repeated transference 
from one element to the other he made it msoluble m both. 
So he used it to ~odel a sphere of bone round the actual 
bram, and left only a narrow egress . besides this, he made 

74 from the same substance vertebrae, to sen-e as pivots, which 
he placed along the manow of the neck and spme through 
the length of the whole trunk, bcgmnmg at the head Thus 
he gave the whole seed the protect10n of a kmd of stone 
fence, and m this he made articulations for the purposes of 
movement and flex10n, employmg the quality of otherness 
as an mtermediary Agam, he bethought himself that the 

b constitution of bone is somethmg more bnttle and mflexible 
than it should be, as also that, as it became fiery hot and 
cooled agam, it would splinter and wreck the seed within 1t. 
For these reasons he densed the smews and flesh and bound 
all the hmbs with the former, that by their tension and 

1 Sc the different 'patterns' (eli571) or 'parts' in the soul 
2 He Cd.lied the brain fylf.bpaJov (from iv and lf.Efl'aA~) because 1t 

was to be ' in the head '. 
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relaxation he might make the body capable of strctchmg 
and flexible-about its pivots The flesh he meant to be a 
protection agamst heat and cold, as well as against falls 

c It was to yield to bodies softiy and gently, like a covenng 
of felt ,1 m the summer, in virtue of its possession of an 
internal warm mmsture which exudes and m01sten!l its 
surface, 1.o provide the whole body with a coolness of its 
own, but m wm1.er-time, on 1.hc contrary, m Yirtue of tlus 
same fire, to be J. fair <lcfc.nce agamst a1.1.ack and enYe1op
ment by frosts from \\ 1Lhout \V1th tlus end m , icw, he 
1.hat moulded us made a m1:xture and compoc;ihon with 
water, fire anrl earth, compoundmg a ferment of acid and 

a brme hy mmglmg the!:><.: mgrcd1e,ntc;, and so produced flesh, 
JUICY and soft Tbe smew!:> he made of bone and unfer
mcnted fle!:>h-a '>mgle compound from two constituents 
with a quality intermediate between these-and added a 
yellow colour Thus smews are in quality more rigid and 
tougher than flesh, but softer and more pliant than bone 
God wzapped them round bones and marrow, which he 
fa,;;tened together with smews, and then co,·ered the whole 
on the oub1de with flcc;h So to 1.hc bowes wlnch contamed 

e most soul he gave the scantiest wrappmg of flesh, to those 
in which there was lca~t soul, the amplest and thickest 
Moreover he caused but little flesh to grow at the 1unchons 
of the bones, save m so far as sentence of reason declared 
that flesh should be there, that it might not hamper the 
bendmg of the hmbs and make our bodies awkward and by 
consequence ponderous m their movements, nor yet, Iymg 
packed in numerous dense layeis, blunt the sensibility by its 
solidity, and make the mmd slow of recollection and dull 
of appn .. hension Hence our thighs, calves, hips, upper and 

75 lower arm and other bones which have no Joints, and all 
such as arc devoid of understandmg from the scantmess of 
soul m 1.he marrow, have all been well furmshed with flesh, 
but such as arc endowed with understandmg, more sparmgly, 

1 I own to a su~p1c1on that l!aec,{}a, ,aqµa:ra 74 b 8-G I 1s a 
'pnilllt1ve error' for eaO,;µu:ru., a tragic word used by Thucydides 
In that case I would render ' a quilted garment ', 
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-save, mdeed, m so far a!, God faslnoned flesh 1tsC'lf thus for 
purposes of sensat.ion, as m the case of the tongue, though 
for the most part 1t 1s as we said For the sub!,tance which 
of necessity 1s born with us ancl grows with us m no wise 

b permits tlncknes., of bone and abundance of flesh to be 
accompanied by qmck sens1b1hty If the two would com
bine, they would be found most of all m the structure of 
the head, ,v1th such a strong,fie!,hyandsmewy head on their 
shoulders, mankmd would have enwred twice and much 
more than tW1ce the present trrm of hfe, better health and 
greater freedom from pam As 1t was, the makers of our 
race considered whether they were to produce a more long
hved and w01se creature or a more short-hved and better, 

c and agreed with one accord that on every ground and for 
every creature briefer and better hfe 1s to be preferred before 
longer and sorrier So 1t was that they roofed m the head 
with a thm bone, but with no flesh nor smews, inasmuch as 1t 
has no articulations For all these reasons, then, a man's 
head, though more qmckly sensitive and more mtelhgent, 1s 
much frailer than the body to winch 1t was added And for 
the reasons and m the manner we have said, God brought 

d the smews round the bottom of the head, at the neck, fasten
ing them with the solder of symmetry, and bound the ex
trermhes of the Jaws below the face \.\1th them, the rest he 
dispersed th1oughout the members, so lmkmg 1omt with 
Jomt As for our mouth, its actual equipment with teeth, 
tongue and hps was ordr1ed by those who did the work 

e with a view at once to the necessary and the good, bemg 
devised as an entrance for nece&sa1y purposes, but an exit 
with an eye to the good For all that enters 1t to sustam the 
body 1s no more than a necessity, whereas the stream of dis
course which flows out from 1t and subserves mtelhgence is 
of all streams the fairest and best Further, the head could 
not be left a mere thmg of bare bone, m view of the extremes 
of clunate m either direchon, 1 nor yet could 1t be suffered to, 
be thatched with a load of flesh and so become dull and 

1 I e the extremes of heat m summer and cohl in wmter Cf. 
suprq 74 i;, • -1,1 
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76 msensihve So a looser rmd-we now call it skm-fonned 
round the flesh and detached itself from it, though without 
the desiccat10n of tlus latter Under the act10n of the 
moisture of the bram, t.his rmd closed on itself, grew all 
round the head and formed a covermg for it The mo1stme 
then made its way up under the sutures, dampmg the skm, 
and closed it up m a knot at the crown and the sutures 
suffered very vanous modifications under the act10n of the 

b circles 1 and the nutnment, bemg more numerous where the 
contention between these mfluenccs 1s more, fewer where 1t 
1s less mt.ense Now the whole extent of this skm was, 
of course, exposed to the pnckmg of the fire of the divme 
part , 2 so the mmsture made its way out through the con
sequent punctures, the pure hqmd and heat made their 
escape, but the compound of them-they were, m fact, the 
mgredients of the skm-though ra1sed upwards by this 

._ motion and spun mto a long thread with a fineness equal to 
that of the puncture, was thrust back owmg to its low 
velocity, by the surrounding external air, twisted back agam 
under the skm and took root there This is t.he process by 

c which hair was formed on the skm, it 1s a system of threads 
of the same character as the skm itself, but harder and 
denser m virtue of the process of rcingeration and conse
quent 'feltmg' undergone by the several hairs as they 
detach themselves from the skm The creator, we see, has 
made our heads shaggy with 1t, the means he employed 
have Just been stated, but his purpose was it should serve 

d as a hght covenng to protect the bram, providmg adequate 
shade m summer and shelter m wmter, without offenng any 
1mped1ment to quick sens1bihty Also, where smew, skm 
and bone are twisted and commingled togetheronour fingers 
and toes, the whole three formed one dned and hardened 
skm The subsidiary causes of its makmg were those we have 
given, but its purpose and prmcrpal cause had reference to 
what. was to be yet later They who fashioned us, mdeed, 

1 I e the two 'circles in the head' Cf supya 43 G ff 
• I e the brain, of which fire, as we have been told, 1s an 1ngre

d1ent, 
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knew well that women and the beasts would one day be 
born from men , m particular they understood that many of 
these creatures would have need of talons for divers pur-

e poses, and therefore designed the rudiments of them m 
mankmd at their first makmg This, we may say, was the 
purpose and the5.e the causes by reason of which they made 
skm grow mto hair and nails at the extrem1t1es of our lrmbs 

77 Now that all parts and members of the mortal creature 
had been assembled mto one hvmg whole, which was of 
necessity to hve amidst foe and wmds and by consequence 
to be wasted and emptied by them and so brought low, the 
gods deVIsed remforcement for 1nm They blended and 
planted a substance coaeval 1 with man's but with other 
form and other senses, so that 1t wai:, a hvmg creature of a 
different kmd I mean trees, plants and seeds, which we 
have now schooled by husbandry and tamed to our purposes 
and so call domesticated, though there were at first only the 

b wtld sorts, which are the earher of the two Nov. all that has 
hfe may with perfect nght and propnety be called a hvmg 
creature, 2 but we must note that that whereof we are now 
speaking has only the third sort of soul, the sort which is 
said to have been seated between m1dnff and navel and has 
only sense of pleasure J.nd pam with attendant appetites, 
but no part m reasoned conv1ct10n or understandmg 'Tis 
mdeed, always wholly pa<;s1ve, smce its formation has not 

c permitted it, m course of kmd, to perceive and reflect at all 
upon itself, revolvmg about itself with a native motion of 
its own and repellmg movement from without Hence 1t 
comes that it has mdeed hfe and is no other than a hvmg 
creature, but is stationary, rooted to 1t5 place and ngid, 
because 1t has been demed self-movement 

1 avyyevij The word seems to be used m the hteral sense, 'born 
at the same time with • The pomt 1s that there were both men and 
plants before there were either women or brutes 

• Tlus 1s simply mtended to explam that a plant 1s a Cijiov, a hvmg 
thmg, as much as an animal and, therefore, equally with :i.n ammal 
has a s0111 of some kmd, though m common parlance the name 
Cqia 1s not given to plants. ,,, 
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So when our lords had planted all these kmds to be 
sustenance for us the1r subjects, they cut channels through 
our body, like the runnels m a garden, that it might, as 
1t were, be watered by a stream let m upon 1t And first 

d of all they cut two vessels along the back, hke covered 
conduits, under the comm1ssure of skm and flesh, even as 
the body is a double tlung with nght side and left These 
they conducted along the spme, mclosmg 1t with its 
generative marrow between them, that this might be kept 
m the pnme of vigour and also that the further course of 
the channel might be dmmh1ll and therefore easy, and the 
ensumg irngation umform Then they spht these vessels 
m the reg10n of the head, mternove them and passed them 

e through one another m opposite direct10ns, sendmg those 
trenches which came from the nght of the body to the left, 
those from the left to the nght The purpose was partly 
that they might assist the skm m bm<lmg the head to the 
body, for that part had not been wrapped round at the 
crown with smews, but more particularly that percept10ns 
commg from either side might be revealed to the ,,hole 
body Then finally they elaborated the1r system of 1mga
hon much m the follov.mg fasluon But we shall under
stand it more readily 1f we first agree on a prmciple now 

78 to be stated Any romplex of smaller particles is imper
vious to larger corpuscles, but complexes of the larger are 
not 1mperv10us to the smaller , now fire 1s composed of 
smaller particles than any other body ; it can therefore 
pass freely through water, earth and air and their com
pounds, and nothmg is 1mperv1ous to it So we must 
understand the same thmg concernmg the human trunk 1 

when meat and drmk enter 1t, it keeps them m, but cannot 
b do the same for wmd or fire, because they are composed of 

smaller particles than itself God accordmgly availed him
self of this to effect an irngat10n of the blood-vessels from 
the trunk He wove a meshwork of arr and fire, after the 
fashion of a fish-trap, with two pouches at its mouth, and 

1 The i<oiMa of 78 a 6, b 3, as the sequel shows, means not the 
' belly ', but the whole cavity of the trunk 
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one of the&e pouches, again, he made with a double outlet 
of its own , then he stretched cords, as 1t were, all round 
from the pouches to the outside of the contnvance Now 

c the contents of the network he made entirely from :fire, 
but the pouches and their envelope ofair, and this structure 
he took and put round the hvmg creature he had formed 
m the following manner The pouch-contnvance he In

serted into its mouth, and whereas this contnvance had 
two parts, he let the one down by way of the wmdp1pe 
into the lung, but the other mto the belly alongside the 
wmdp1pe , the first pouch he spht and granted both its 
parts m common an outlet by the channels of the nose, m 
such wise that when the one part was not working by way of 

d the mouth, all its currents too might be replemshedfiom that 
source The envelope of the trap m general he set round 
the whole cavity of our body, contnvmg in such fashion that 
at one time the whole of tins flows gently mto the pouches 
-seemg that they are of air,-at another, the pouches flow 
the other way, the network thus passmg alternately m and 
out through the body-smce the body 1s of rare consistency 
-and the rays 1f fire which stretch through the mtenor 
of the network followmg the movement of the air m either 
direction, this p1ocess he caused to contmue without mter-

e mission &o long as the mortalcreature holds together This, 
as we see, 1s the procedure to which we say that the 
giver of appellat10ns has assigned the names inspiration 
and expiration, and 'tis m virtue of this whole action and 
passion that our body comes to be nourished and hve by 
irngation and refngcrabon For when the fire within the 
envelope, m virtue of its connections, follows the respiratory 
current m and out, ever and anon enteung the belly with 
a surge and laymg hold of the meat and dnnk withm it, 

79 1t doubtless dissolves them and cuts them up mto small 
portions, driving them through the e}..its m the direction 
of its advance, and forcmg them mto the blood-vessels, ltke 
water from a spnng mto runnels, thus causmg the currents 
of these vessels to flow through the aqueduct of the body. 

Let us, however, consider once mo1 <' the causes from• 
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which the process of respiration is what it actually is We 
b may state the case, then, thus Smee there is no void 

which a movmg body can enter and our breath is expelled 
outwards, the conclusion is plam, that it is not expelled 
mto a void, but displaces a neighbourmg body, the body 
thus impelled regularly extrudes that which is next to it, 
and all is thus necessarily dnven round to the region whence 
breath had been expelled, enters there, accompanymg the 
breathmg, and fills it up agam, the whole wheel, as we may 

c call it, commg full circle mstantaneously, because there is 
no void Consequently, m the very act of dischargmg the 
breath, the chest and lung are filled agam by the air round 
the body, as it enters through the porous flesh and is dnven 
round On the other side, when the air is diverted and 
escapes through the body, it pushes mspiration round to 
the channel of mouth and nostnls The cause which set!, 

.. these processes gomg we may assume to be this In every 
d hvmg creature the mtemal blood and blood-vessels are the 

hottest part , they are, so to say, an mtenor well-sprmg of 
fire It was this, of course, that we hkened to the network 
of our fish-trap, when we said that from the centre outwards 
it was constructed of fire, whereas its e~temal parts were 
of air Accordmgly we must admit that tlus heat moves 
outward to its kmdred element m its own region , also that, 
smce there are two exits, one through the body, the other by 

e the mouth and nose, as it takes either it dnves air round 
to the other, that which is thus forced round falling mto the 
fire and bemg heated, wlnle that which is escapmgis cooled 
But as the heat slufts its position and the parts about the 
other exit become the warmer, the more heated ma tier tends 
m tum to take that path towards its own substance and 
dnves air round to the :first entrance This regularly suffers 
the same effects and reacts m the same way, thus under the 
double impulsion the wheel is made to sway first this way, 
then that, and so gives rise to mspirahon and expiration 

We may use the same prmciple to explam, for example, 
the physician's cupping appliances, degluilbon, and 

80 the behaviour of pro1ecttles shot mto the air or along 
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the earth's surface, as also why tones of high and low 
velocity-acute and grave as they appear to be-are some
times d1s!>onant, wl1en the mot10n they create m us as tht!y 
travel is irregular, sometimes consonant, when it is regular 
The slower motions, m fact, catch up with those of the 
earlier and more rapid tones, when theo;e are already dymg 
away and have come to a umformity 1 with those which 

b they 2 subsequently commumcate to them 3 as they ad
vance , when they thus over take them, they do not perturb 
them by the superposition of a f1esh motion, but supply 
the begmmng of a slower motion uniform with the more 
rapid, which 1s ceasmg, and so produce a smgle effect, 
blended of acute and grave Hence they give to fools 
pleasure, but to the wise delight by this reproduction of 
d1vme melody m perishable mot10us For fmther illustra-

c tlon take the flowmg of water, the fall of thunderbolts, the 
strange ' attraction ' of amber and the Heraclean stone ' In 
none of these cases does attraction play any part , 1f one 
only mvestigates them as one should, 1t will be apparent 
that there 1s no ,·01cl, that the tlungs m question exert a 
circular puls10n on one another, that bodies move by aggre
gation and d1sgI'egahon to their vanous regions m ways 
winch, by reason of these complicat10ns, seem magical 

d In parhculJ.r 1t I'> m this way and by these means, as has 
been already said, that respiration itself, with which tlus 
d1gress1on began, 1s effected The fire cuts up our victual, 
also, as 1t 1s swayed up and down m the body with the 
motion of the current of breath, its oscillahons fill the 
blood-ve!>sels from the belly, floodmg them with the mmce 
from that source. Thus 1t 1s that the streams of nutnment 
incessantly permeate a creature's whole body As this 
mmce 1s fresh and 1s made fiom the fnuts or grams, coaeval 

1 I tlunk 1i on the whole advisable to remove the comma after 
i},:TJJ..vOvta~ So a 7, and translate accordmgly \V1th the comma the 
sense seems tobe that the slo'\.\ er,' notes catch up the 'more rapid', 
which 'are already dymg away and h.i.ve become uniform, by 
means of the motions, etc' 

• J e the ' slower ' notes • I e ihc ' Jaster ' notes. 
• The lo,1.dstone 
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with man, planted by God to this very end that they should 
e be our sustenance, it assumes veiy various colours, from the 

mtermmglmg of its materials, but the pervading hue is ;ed, 
the quality produced by fire as it cuts up a m01st material 
and 1mprmts itself thereon Hence that pa1 t of the fluid m 
the body which we call blood took on the colouring we have 
described , 'us the pabulum of flesh and the body as a 

81 whole , all the hSbues, as they are imgated with it, repair 
their losses by evacuat10n The character of this depletion 
and repair is the same as that of the movement m the 
umverse whereby all tlungs move towards their o\m kmd 
In fact, as the em·ironrncnt without us is ever wastmg and 
d1ssipatmg us, scattenng our \·a11ous constituents to their 
kmd, so the contents of the blood, m their turn, bemg broken 
up w1thm our frame mto tmy fragments and encompassed 

b by the organism as by a heaven, are forced to imitate the 
_ motion of the universe, hence each of the fragments withm 

us 1s earned to its likes and repairs their waste And when 
the loss 1s greater than the fresh acc<"ss1ons, naturally all 
thIDgs decrease ID bulk, when it 1s less, all mcrease Hence 
so long as a creature's comtitut10n 1s still youthful, and the 
triangles of 1ts constituents, so to say, fre:!h from the shps, 
they are locked firmly together, though the mass as a \\hole 
is soft, smce 11. has been but recent!} formed from marrow 

c and fed upon milk So, as the mtrudmg foreign triangles 
contained m the system and supplied by its meat and drmk 
are older and feebler than its o\\n, which are fresh, It suc
ceeds ID cuttmg them up , the organism IS sustamed by an 
abundance of tnangks like its ov.n and ,,axes great But 
when the root _of the tnangles i!:> stai tccl by reason of 

,i, buffetmgs endured from many a storm for many a year, 
they can no longer cut up the tnangles of the food as they 
enter the body mto their own likeness, but are themselves 
easily divided by the mtruders So all creatures at this 
penod fail and dwindle, and the condition is called age 
Finally, when the attachments of the tnanglesof the marrow 
no longer hold out but part under the tempest, they, m 
their tum, relax the bonds of the soul , she comes to her 
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natural release and take~ her fhght with pleasure For 
whilf unnatural processes arc always painful, the natural 

e are always pleasant Death itself, on this prmc1ple, 
1s painful and contrary to nature when 1t follows on 
disease or wounds, but when 1t comes m age as the end 
of a natural process, 11. 1s the easiest of all deaths and 1s 
attended rather by pleasure than by pam 

82 As for diseases, their ongm should, I take 1t, be obvious. 
Smee the body 1s compacted of four mgred1ents, earth, fire, 
water, air, disorders and diseases anse from abnormal 
usurpation or deficiency of these mgred1ents, or from their 
transportation from their own to a foreign place, or, agam,
smce there are several vanehes of fire and the rest-from 
the reception m tne sy5tem of an mappropnate vanety, and 
from sumlar causes For when there 1s abnormality m the 
formatwn or location of any of these mgred1cnts, parts wluch 

b were formerly warmed are clnlled, the dry become damp-(1t 
1s the same, of course, with the hght and the heavy)-and 
all are exposed to all kmcls of changes My thesis, m fact, 1s 
this only when same accedes to, or 15 withdrawn from, same 
by .self-same, urufo1m, proport10nal rule-only then will a 
thmg be left self-s&.me, mtact and sound , a false note struck 
by accession or withdrawal beyond these hm1ts will occasion 
marufold degeneration, and endle5s diseases and corruptions 

Once more, smce secondary formations exist m nature, 
c there 1s a second class of diseases to be noted by all who 

would understand Smee, m fact, marrow, bone, flesh, 
smew are all compacted of the substances already named, 
whtle blood, also, 1s formed of the same mgredlents, though 
ma cbfferent fashion, though most disorders have the same 
causes as those already mentioned, the gravest maladies of 
all aflhct us from another cause the formations Just 
specdied suffer corruption when the order of fonnation is 
inverted. In the normal order, m fact, flesh and sinews 
are formed from blood, smew from the fibrme, with which 

d 1t is cognate, flesh from the coagulation of the residuum left 
when the fibnne 1s removed The viscous and 01ly product 
given off by smews and flesh, m its tum, not only glues the 
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flesh to thC' bones, but feeds the growth of the bone enclosmg 
the marrow, finally, that which percolates throug'\l the 
dense substance of the bones, smooth and oily m extreme 
degree, with triangles of superlative refinement, drops and 
tnckles from the bones and waters the marrow When 
tlus order 1s observed m the several processes, the regular 

e result is health, but disease, 1f the order is mverted Thus 
when thedecomposmgfleshmfcc...ts the blood-vessels with the 
decomposition, agamst natural order, these vessels contam 
abundant blood mixed with air, tlusexh1bits a great vanety 
of colours and bitter tastes, to say nothmg of acid and 
brmy characters, and develops divers forms of bile, serum 
and phlegm These perverse and corrupted secretion:. 
begm by p01somng the very blood, and are earned m the 

83 blood-vessels all over the body, no longer providmg it with 
nutnment nor o bservmg any orderly natural penod, at stnfe 

.., among themselves, smce they haYe no Joyaunce of each 
other, and at open war with such elements of the body as 
support the constitut10n and abide at the1rposts, spreadmg 
destruct10n and decomposit10n Now when the flesh which 
is decomposed is of very ancient format10n, it proves hard of 
concoction, and turns black under 1t~ long exposure to 

b inflammation, ancl the bitterness due to its thorough cor
ros10n makes it a grave danger to all such parts of the body 
as are still uncorrupted Sometimes the black colour 1s 
attended by acidity rather than bitterness, when the bitter
ness has been somewhat diluted , mother cases, the bitter
ness 1s suffused with blood and acquires a reddish, or, with 
an mterfus10n of black, a greenish tmt Or a yellow colour 
may be conJomed with this bitterness when the flesh 
decomposed by the fire of the mflammabon is of recent 
formation The name common to all these vanebes, bile, 

c may have come from physicians, or possibly from one who 
was capable of contemplatmg the many and unhke and 
d1scermng m them all a smglc type deservmg of a name 1 

1 That 1s, from a ' d1alecbc1an ', or philosopher, one who was some
thing more than a • workmg medico ' It 1s hinted that the class1fi
cat1on was the work of Pythagoreans 
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The other currently recognized forms of btle are defined by 
theri; specific colours As to serum, that of blood 1s a gentle 
lymph, that of black and acid bile, when rendered salme 
by heat, a virulent lymph which 1s known as acrd phlegm 
But as for that which results from the decomposition of 
soft young flesh, m combmation with air, (the sa1cl sub
stances bemg understood to be mflated by wmd and en-

d veloped by liquid, and thus to form bubbles, individually too 
minute to be v1S1ble but collectively havmg a VIS1ble bulk 
and a white colour due to the production of froth),-all this 
decompos1hon of soft flesh combmed with air we call white 
phlegm Thelymphoffreshlyformmgphlegm1tself1ssweat, 

e tears and other bodies of that kmd which are daily exuded 
as purgations All these matenals naturally become in
strumental to disease when the blood 1s not replemshed m 
normal fashion from meat and dnnk, but augments its bulk 
from the contrary quarter agamst nature's usage Now 
when the sorts of flesh are, mdecd, mangled by disease but 
their several foundations remam firm, the misfortune 1s 
only at half its height, for there 1s std] room for ready 
recovery But when that which binds flesh to bone 1s itself 

84 diseased and no longer secreted from them e) 1 to feed the 
bone and bmd the flesh to 1t, but has its gloss, smoothness 
and viscosity conYerted by bad regimen mto roughness, brme 
and squalor, then the whole substance so affected crumbles 
away beneath fleshandsmews, and separates from the bones, 

b while the flesh 1s loosened from its roots, and leaves the 
smews exposed and charged with bnne, fallmg itself back 
agam mto the c1rculatmg blood, v.here it aggravates the 
maladies already ment10ned. But grave as such a state of 
body 1s, still graver are those which ongmate deeper down, 
when bone 1s denied adequate Yentilahon o,Vlilg to over-

1 i; lvqjv alµa, apparently t.he archet}pal te-...L m 84 a 2 must be 
corrupt, as it yields an impos~1ble sense, but ccrtam conection seems 
impossible As a stop-gap, '1<luch gn, es" hat mu~t be approximately 
the true sense, I adopt li<elvwv (WY) for l.; lvruv, and Bµa (Stall
baum) for alµa, though I do not thml, 1t hkcly that. li.µCL 1s what 
Plato wrote ., 

7 
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density of flesh Such a bone becomes mouldy and over-
c heated, splinters, and reJects its nutriment, crumbhng Qnce 

more into 11., agamst the natural order This substance 1s 
then resolved into flesh, and the flesh falls mto the blood 
and renders all these maladies more dangerous than the first
named The most desperate case of all is 1.ha1. in which the 
very substance of the marrow suffers by detect, or possibly 
excess , 1.hus are caused the gravest and most mfalhbly fatal 
of diseases, m which the whole normal funchomng of the 
body 1s forcibly reversed 

Once more, we have to consider a third type of disease, 
d which may ongmate m three different ways, from Wl!'.d, 

from phlegm, or from bile When the lung, the body's 
steward of wmds, 1s blocked by rheums and presents no 
clear passage, 1.he wind does not reach some parts at all, 
and enters others m more than due measure The parts 

.. which get no venhlat10n then suffer decomposition, ID 
other parts, the wind forces its way mto the blood-vessels, 

e contorts them, dissolves the body and 1s IDtercepted m its 
central reg10n where the party-wall is locateu This causes 
a great number of pamful disorders, often accompamed by 
copious sweatmg Often agam, when ~a cavity has been 
formed m the body, wmd gets ID, is unable to escape and 
occasions the same dis1.re!:>s as if it had entered from without 
the frame The suffermg 1s worst when the wmd besets the 
sIDews and the connected blood-vessels, swells the 'back
stays ' 1 and the !:>mews contmuous with them and gives 
them a backward curvature. From this symptom of tens10n 
such disorders have naturally received the names teta,ms 
and opisthotonits A cure, too, is difficult, in fact, these 
troubles are most commonly brought to a solution by the 

85 supervcnmg of a fever White phlegm may be senous 1f 
intercepted within the body, but is milder 1f 1t finds passages 
for escape, though it d1sfi.gures us by producing blotches, 
scabs and similar complaints But when 1t combmes with 

1 The smews meant a.re, no doubt, those of the shoulder a.nd a.rm, 
but the precise a.na.tomica.l s1gmfic.a.nce of the word used by Timaeus, 
i:nn6vot, m the fifth a.nd fourthcentunes :a c ,appears to be unknown. 
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black bile to diffuse itself over and confound the divine 
cm;les m the head, the v1S1tation, though comparatively 

b mild if it occurs durmg sleep, is more difficult to escape 
when it attacks the wakmg As the disorder affects a holy 
substance it fully deserves its name of ' holy disease ' 1 

Acid and brmy phlegm is the fount of all defluxionary 
disorders, though the names which have been given to them 
are as various as the parts towards winch the de:fluxion is 
directed. But mflammat10ns of the various parts, so called 
from the burmng and heat which attend them, are one and 
all caused by bile 2 When this bile finds an outward vent it 

c bubbles up m superficial abscesses, but if confined withm 
the body, causes a variety of acutely inflammatory diseases 
The gravest case is when it mmgles with pure blood and 
disturbs its fibrme m its appomted function That sub
stance was dispersed through the blood to ensure a proper 
proportion m the matter of ranty and density, so that the 
blood should neither, from its fluidity, escape when heated 
through the porosities of the body, nor yet, from over-

d thickness, be sluggish and slow of circulation m the vessels 
The right balance m this matter is preserved by the fibrme, 
when it is produceJ m the normal way , even m the case of 
blood from a corpse, which has lost its warmth, if the fibrine 
1s collected, what is left of the blood liquefies, whereas if it 
is left m position, the blood is soon congealed by the fibrme 
and the cold environment actmg together Accordmgly, 
smce fibnne acts m the blood m this fasluon, when bile, a 
product of old blood which is returned to the blood from 
decomposmg flesh, begms to enter it, hot and hqmd and m 
small quantity-, it congeals under the action of the fibrine, and 

e this congelaticin and unnatural loss of heat occasion internal 
distress and shivering When the mfluxof bile is more cop-
10us, its heat boils up, overpowers the fibrine and throws its 
action mto tlisorder, and if powerful enough to retam the 
upper hand permanently, penetrates to the marrow, where it, 

1 Marbus saee,, epilepsy 
8 A caution agamst a possible mfo1cnce from the s1milanty of 

the words qi'Myµa and ,pJ.eyµo·,nj 
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so to say, forthwith burns through the soul's rnoormg-cables 
and sets her at liberty If there 1s less of 1t and the b'l!dy 
resists dissolution, it 1s itself overpowered and either com
pletely expelled from the whole body 1 or forced through the 
blood-vessels mto the stomach or abdomen, when 1t causes 

86 d1arrhreas, dysenteries and the like disorders, much hke a 
factionary m process of e>..puls10n from the community after 
a civil tumult And note that d1sorde1 due 'to excess of 
fire m ihe system causes continuous heat and fever; excess 
of air, quotidians, and of water, terttans, that element bemg 
more sluggish than air or fire As earth 1s the most sluggish 
of the four, excess of 1t requires a fourfold penod for i~s 
purgat10n, and consequently produces quartans which are 
difficult to shake ofi 2 

b So much, then, for the causation of disorders of body , 
disorders of soul are caused by bodily condition m the 
following way We shall admit, of course, that disease of 
soul 1s the same thmg as mindlessness, and of this ihere 
are two vanet1es, frantic madness and stup1d1ty Const.>
quently, any condition which mvolves either 1s to be called 
disease, and we must pronounce that the gravesi of all 
these diseases of soul arc excessive pl<!asures and pams 
Indeed, when a man 1s transported by delight, or 1ts con
trary, distress, m hrs haste to grasp the pleasure or escape 

1 The meanmg 1s tha.t the disorder may go off m a general copious 
body-sweat through the pores of the skm 

1 The upshot of this long excursion into pathology, then, 1s the 
following classification of diseases 

(a) Disorders directly connected with the four ' roots• (the 
Empcdoclean 'elements'), caused by (1) haV1ng too much or too 
little of a. •root.' m the body, or (2) by havmg it m the wrong 
place, or (3) havmg a wrong sub-variety of 1t, . 

(b) Disorders of the' secondary formation5 ',or• bssuc.s ' (marrow, 
bone, smew, flesh), 

(c) Disorders due to the formation of 'morbid' secretions (wind, 
phlegm, bile). 

In my Commentary on the dialogue (p 599) I have given reasons 
for holdmg that the theory 1s not earned through quite consistently 
and possibly arises from an attempt to combine the doctnnes of 
divergent medical • authonbes •. 
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c the pam unseasonably he can neither see nor hear anght ; 

for. the time bemg, he 1s m a frenzy and all but mcapable of 
reflection And when the seed ma man's marrow 1s cop1ou~ 
and turbid-a cond1tIOnhke that of a tree y1eldmg far more 
than the due proportion of fnnts-h1s appetites and their 
consequences brmg with them many a specific pang of pam, 
but also many a tlmll of pleasure , so he passes most of his 

d hfe m a frenzy of passIOnate pleasure and pam, with a soul 
diseased and mmdless by the fault of its body, and 1s com
mon! y held not for a sick man but for one dehbera tely VICIOUS. 

But m plam fact, sexual mcontmence 1s, for the most part, 
a malady of soul caused by a turbid and over-moist con
dition of one of the constituents of the body, due to porosity 
of the bones And so, speakmg more generally, the charges 
of mcontmence m pleasures which are brought agamst the 
v1cIOus, as though therr conduct were voluntary, are not 
really deserved No man, m fact, 1s dehberately v1c1ous, t 
those who are v1c1ous become so from bad habit of body and 

e unskilful nurture, both of them unwelcome cond1t1ons which 
come to a man agamst his will So, too, on the other side, 
the soul contracts a great deal of vice m the matter of pams 
from the body #hen acid and salme phlegmatic or bitter 
b1hous humours roammg through a man's body can find 
no vent, but collect withm and their commmgled vapours 

87 mterfere with the revolutions of the soul, they occasion a 
great vanety of disorders of soul, more or less severe and 
extensive As the vapours reach the three reg10ns of the 
soul, accordmg to the region they mvacle, they give nse 
to mamfold type~ of 1mtable temper and low spmts, rash
ness and cow~rdice, or, finally, forgetfulness and slowness m 
leammg And when, on the top of all this, men with so 

b vicious a composition form VICIOUS societies and vicious 
discourses are held m their soCiehes by private or public 
persons, and, finally, no sciences wluch might remedy the 
disease are studied from early years-that 1s how all of us 
who arc YICIOus acqmre our vices, through two causes utterly 
mdependcnt of our own will The blame must be laid on 
those who beget rather than 011 those who are begotten, 
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on those who bestow nurture rather than on those who 
receive it , still a man must do his utmost endeavour, abke 
~y regimen, by daily practice and by study, to shun vice and 
embrace its opposite But that belongs to another story 

c It 1s but reasonable and proper next to exh1b1t the reverse 
of the picture, a view of the treatment by which body 
an<l mmd may be kept m health, for 1t 1s only nght to let 
our discourse dwell on good rather than on evil The good 
1s, of course, always beautiful, but without measure there 
can be no beauty A creature, then, that 1s to be either 
must have its proper proportions Y ct though we discern 
and collect mmor proport10nahties, we are out m our 

d reckomng of the pr111c1pal and chief of all There 1s no 
proportionality more efiectual for health or disease, virtue 
or vice, than that of soul itself to body itself Yet we leave 
1t unconsidered, not reflectmg that when the bodily frame 

.. 1s too feeble and puny for the great and vigorous soul 1t 
must support, or agam, when the pair are mismatched m 
the contrary way, the creature lacks beauty as a whole, 
bemg 1ll-proport10ned Just where proportion 1s of supreme 
moment Whereas the contrary spectacle 1s of all others 
the most beautiful and lo,·ely to the eye that can discern 1t 

e Thus, as a body that ha5 1ts legs too long or 1s out of scale 
with itself from some other abnormal de,·elopment 1s not 
merely uncomely. but further occasions itself endle5s 
houbles m its concei tcd eJ-.ert10ns, m the forms of repeated 
fatigues, Jerkings and clumsy fall5, so we must conceive 1t to 
be with the complex we call the hvmg creature When 1ts 

88 soul 1s too mighty for her body, if she swell '\I.1th passion, she 
shakes 1t to 1ts base and fills 1t with sickness fo;!m its centre, 
when 5he throws herself mto severe study and mquuy, she 
wastes tt away, or if 5hc give herself to teachmg and con
troversy, public or pnvate, she chafes 1t to red-heat by the 
ensumg contentions and emulations and bnngs on rheums 
which delude the most part of phy&1c1ans so styled mto laymg 
the blame for them on the unoffendmg part On the other 
side, should nature couple a huge body, too large for its soul, 
with a puny, feeble mmd, whereas there are two hungers 
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b native to man, hunger after victual for the body, after wisdom 

for. our divmer part, the mot10ns of the stronger part pre
vail and feed that part, but affhct the soul with the wors~ 
disease, stupidity, makmg it dull, slow to learn and qmck 
to forget There is but one safeguard agamst both dangers , 
the soul must not be stirred to action without the body, 
nor yet the body without the soul, that so each may be 

c eqmpoised with the other and both may be sound So he 
that apphes himself to science or other severe disciplme for 
the mmd must hkewise give the body its proper mot10n, and 
cultivate gymnastic, while he that devotes his care to the 
mou.ldmg of the body must gIYc the soul her rightful motions 
and make hum,elf conversant with music and philosophy at 
large, If either is to have full right to the double appellation 
beautiful and good A man should further tend his several 
members on these same principles, copymg m himself the 

d frame of theumverse For, seemgthat our body ismtemally • 
heated and cooled by the matters that enter it and also 
dned and wetted by its external environment and affected 
by both these motions 1 with the various effects consequent 
upon them, when one passively surrenders his body to all 
these motions, it ,1, 0verpowered and destroyed But if he 
will copy that we have caJied the umversal foster-mother or 
nurse , if he will, never, so far as hes m him, leave lns body 
passive, but set it m motion, ever compensatmg these 
mlemal and external motions, m the right and natural way, 

e by the agitations he produces from time to time m himself ; 
if by such measured agitation he will reduce the affections 
and particles that roam about his body accordmg to their 
affimties to order and system, m the fash10n we have 
attnbuted to''the umverse, then he will not be leavmg foe 
ranged by foe to generate war and disease m Ins body; he 
will have ranged friend by fnend, and health will be the 

89 result Further, the best of motions is that produced in 
self by self, which has most affimty with the movement of 
thought and of the umverse as a whole l\Iotion produced 

1 I.e disturbances m the 'external envnonment ' and intern~ 
dJSturbances. ', 
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by another 1s worse, but worst of all that m which the body 
hes passive and its several parts are set rn movement .,by 
~ther agents 1 By consequence, of ways of purging and 
rebmldmg the body the best 1s by active exercises, the next 
best by the vibratory motion of a sa1hng-sh1p or other 
conveyance in a vehicle that 1s not fatiguing A third type 
of motion has its uses in the case of extreme nece~s1ty, but 

b must never be adnutted without sucl1 necessity by a man of 
sense, I mean med1cmal employment of purgative drugs 
Indeed, unless 1t involves senous risks, a disorder should 
never be irritated by drugs For the course of a malady 
in a mc1.nner resembles the hfe of an orgam<;m In organ.
isms there 1s, rn fact, a set duration of life for the whole 
species, and the individual creature is born with its ap-

e pointed term of life fixed, apart from mev1table accidents 
For m its first formation the tnangles are eqmpped with 

._ the power to hold out for a certain length of time, and 
beyond that date no man may continue to live Now it 1s 
even so With the course of a disorder If the course 1s 
deranged by druggmg in disregard of the appointed penod, 
the consequence commonly 1s that a grave malady 1s sub
stituted for a hght, or a comphcahon tif disorders for a 
simple disease So far, then, a,; our occupations permit, 

d complamts should be humoured by regimen ; the temper 
of the disorder must not be irritated by druggmg 

So much, then, must suffice with rrgard to the hvmg 
creature as a whole, its bodily component and the plan 
of hfe whereby a man may most cons1stent.ly be regulator 
of and regulated by himself But the more momentous 
and prior point 1s doubtless to give the regulatmg factor 
itself the best and :fittest preparation for this '1ts regulatmg 

e work To treat this sub1ect with exhaustive prec1s1on would 
be of itself a considerable mdependent task, but 1t may not 
be out of place to conclude our discourse with the followmg 

1 The ~econd of the three ' motions• 1s what we call ' passive 
exercise ' of the body as a whole The third rmght include' massage ', 
but the context shows that the 1mmed1ate reference 1s t.o the case 
of a man who takes a drug and hes 1n bed waiting for 1t to ' act • 
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incidentalobservat10ns, consequent on what has gone before. 
Wc]i.ave already said more than once that there are housed 
in us three several components of c:oul, each with its own 
motions Conformably with this, \\'e will now remark in 
few that whichsoever of these is left inert and without its 
proper movements must needs grow most enfeebled, which
soever is cultivated by exercise most robust Hence care 

90 must be taken that their several movements be duly pro
portioned one to another And of the sovereign component 
of soul we are bound to conceive thus Tis to each of us 
his true guardian spmt, bestowed by God Its donuctle, 
we are wont to say, ism the high place of the body, and It 
lifts us on high from earth to our kindred above, hke plants 
whose roots are m heaven, not m earth, and most nght we 
are to &ay so , for 'tis by suspendmg our head and root from 

b the reg10n whence the soul first took her birth that deity 
gives the whole body it& erection Hence when a man is 
engrossed m cupidities and ambitions and spends himself 
in the tilling of that soil, all his thoughts must be thoughts 
of mortality, m r;um, so far as 'ils possible for hrm to 
become utterly mortal, he can come no whit short of that 
mark, for such Is Lh::i.t which he has fed fat But If he 
gives his heart to love of learning and true wisdom and 
exercises that part m himself m thmkmg thoughts immortal 

c and divme, by equal necessity, if he Lut attam truth, so far 
as 'tis given to humamty to achieve immortality, be can fall 
nothing short of that goal , seeing he is ever givmg tendance 
to the divine and keeps the guardian spmt that dwells with 
him ever in good tnm, he must be blest beyond all others 1 

Now there is but one way of tending anything, whatever 
1t be-to give ft the victual and the motions proper to it. 
And the motions akin to the divine withm us are the 

d thoughts and revolutions of the umverse So it IS they to 
which each of us must conform ; he must correct the orbits 
in the head which were corrupted at our birth, by learning 

1 It is hardly possible in English to preserve the allusion to the 
etymology of the v.ord e-Malµ(J)JI, happy (literally one who has a 
good balµ(J)JI or 'luck'). 
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to discern the melodics and revolut10ns of the universe, 
brmg percipient mto the likeness of perceived, as it., was 

b at its begmmng, and so come to the frmt10n of that best hfe 
set before men by gods for the time that now 1s and the 
trme to come. 

And with this our ongmal programme for to-day of a 
narrative about the umverse down to the creation of man 
has, I take it, been fairly executed For as to the creation 
of the other ammals, bnef mention will be enough where 
there is no necessity to expatiate , so and not otherwise 
shall \\e Judge our statements on the matter to be kept 
w1thm proper bounds Let us then g1ve the fo1Iow1;ng 
account of 1t. Those of the men first created who led a life 
of cowardice and m1ustice were suitably re-born as women m 
the second generat10n, and this 1s why it was at that par-

91 tlcular Juncture that the gods contrived the lust of copula-
._ tion, fashioning an animated hvmg creature withm us, aml 

the like m women The manner of the making of either 
creature was this They gave the conduit of our drink, 
at the place where 1t receives hqmd which has descended 
from the lung by the kidneys to the bladder and e1ects 1t 
under the compress10n of air, an openmgmto the condensed 

b marrow which passes from the head, down the neck, and 
along the spmc and has, m fact, been called ' seed ' m our 
former narrative As this substance is full of soul, when it 
got a vent at the place we know of, it caused there a 
vehement appetite of em1ss10n and thus gave nse to the lust 
of generation 1 Whence m the male the pnvy member is 
mutinous and self-willed, hke a beast deaf to the voice of 
discourse, and fam to carry all before it m fr~nz1ed pass10n, 
while m women, for the same reason, the so-called matnx or 

c womb, a hvmg creature withm them pass1onmg for pro
creatwn, 1f left long unfructified beyond the proper season, 
chafes furiously, straying about the body, occludmg the 
conduits of breath and mfhctmg extreme distress by 1mped-

1 Or :i.ltematively, ''When 1t got this as a vent, 1t created lust 
of generation by causing m 1t an appetite for discharge at the place 
whe1e 1t found the vent', 
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mg respiration, besides causing mamfold other disorders, 
until. the pass10n and lust on either side bnng the parties 

d together, pluck the frmt, as it were, from the tree, sow the 
plough-land of the womb with hvmg creatures mvisible from 
their mmutcncss and still unformed, then arilculate them, 
nounsh them withm 1.o bigness, and :finally brmg them to 
hght and so complete the generation of an animal Women, 
then, and femimmty m general, ongmated as we have said. 
Birds sprang, by a change of form-the growmg of feathers 
m place of hair-from harmless but light-witted men who 
mmded the • thmgs aloft· but m their simphcity supposed 

e that the surest evidence 1D these matters is that of the eye 
Footed beasts came from men who were wholly uncon
versant with philosophy and had never gazed on the heavens 
because they had ceased to concern themselves with the 
circles m the head and follov. ed the gmdance of the part of 
the soul m the breast So by reason of these practices their 
antenor hmbs and their heads were drawn down to earth by 
natural affinity and rested there and their skulls grew elon
gated and of vaned shapes, accordmg to the deformations 

92 produced m their several circles by macbv1ty From the 
same cause their kmcl grew four feet or more, God proppmg 
the more witless with more supports, that they might be the 
more drawn down to the earth For the most witless of all, 
who stretched the whole length of their bodies entirely on 
the ground, as no longer havmg any need for feet, they 

b made them footless, crawlers over the ground The fourth 
kmd, whose habitat is water, came from the most utterly 
mmdlessand stupid sort These the artificers of this trans
formation deem~d no longer worthy to breathe a pure arr , 
as they had their souls polluted by all manner of trans
gress10n, they thrust them down from pure and delicate arr 
to breathe deep and muddied water Hence came fishes, 
all crustaceans and whatsoever hves m the waters; their 
dwelling-place m the depths is assigned them m Judgement 

c on the depth of their stupidity These, methmks, are 
the laws by which all hvmg creatures pass to-day, as 
they passed at first, mto one another, changmg their 
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!:.hapcs accordmg as they lose or ,un understanding and 
folly , 

And here we may say our discourse of the umversc has 
at last come to its end For with this this our world has re• 
ce1vcd its full complement of hvmg creatures, mortal and 
immortal, and come to be m all its grandeur, goodness, 
beauty and perfect10n,-tlns v1S1ble hvmg creature made m 
the likeness of the mtelhgible and embracmg all the VlSlble, 
tlus god displayed to sense, this our heaven, one and only
begotten 



INTRODUCTION TO THE ' CRITIAS' 

LITTLE needs to be said bywayof Introduction to the 
fragment Critias It purport5 to cont.am the full 

narrative, promised at Timaeus 26 e-27 a, of the ancient 
world-war m which Athens had been the protagomst on 
onli side, the confederacy of the t.en 'Atlantic' kmgs on the 
other In fact, however, the actual contents cover only a 
prehmmary sketch of the geographical, economic and moral 
s1tuat10n on both sides, the MSS breakmg off m the middle 
of a sentence Just as the actual story 1s on the pomt of 
begmnmg There 1s no rcac:;on t.o suppose that Plato ever 
earned the work further , the singular grammatical c1Iffi
cult1es of the fragment, some of which have been mentioned 
m the notes to the present vers10n, arc not of a kmd to be 
reachly explamed by trdnscnp1.10nal corrupt10n, they pmnt 
rather to the view that what we have before us rs an un
fimshed Konzept, or rough sketch, never put mto final form 
by its author, and m..ic:t probably circulated without 
editorial revision after his death Smee there 1s no reason
able doubt that Timaeus and Critias are among the pro
ductions of an old age prolonged to over eighty, wc may 
account for Plato's failure to fimsh his st.ory m more than one 
way He may, conceivably, have turned away from rt 
because he fomyl hrs interest flaggmg, or Ins powers fall
ing, or because he was anxious to devote his last years to 
the completion of the Laws, or he may :i.ctually have meant 
to the last to complete the work sooner or later, and death 
may have prevented him In any ca'>e, smce the language 
of Timaeus, with all its d1fficult.rcs, cxh1b1ts every srgn of 
careful rev1S1on for circulation, I thmk we may safely mfer 
that the Critias was probably separated from the Timaeus 
by an interval of at least some years, JU~t as the Timaeus 

101 
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1tselfwasseparated byalongermtervalfrom the Republic to 
which it is made to appear a sequel This may account 
for the presence of what looks bke a cunous discrepancy 
between the two The famous passage (Timaeus, 40 b 
8 ff ) of the former dialogue dealmg with the pos11.ion of the 
earth m the umverse is only mtelhgible if we take it to 
mean that the earth executes some kmd of rechlmear 
excurs10ns about the ' centre of the world ', which must 
therefore be assumed to be unoccupied (See the full dis
cuss10n of the passage m my own Commentary ) But at 
the end of th!:' fragment of the Crztias (121 c}, Zem, 1s 
described as calhng a general synod of the gods m '.bis 
most honourable residence', which 1s said to be situated 
' at the rmddle of the world ' It 1s impossible not to see 
here an allusion to the doctrine of those Pythagoreans who 
taught the doctrine of a 'central' fire or lummary, which, 
as we know, was called among other thmgs the • house ' 
and the ' watchtower ' of Zeus Cntias, then, unlike 
Timaeus, apparently agrees with what we know from 
Theophrastus to have been the final conviction of Plato 
h1msclf, that the' centre of the umverse 'is neither empty nor 
filled by the earth, but occupied by ' a worthier body ' The 
discrepancy might be mtent10nal, smce there 1s no reason 
why Timaeus and Cnhas should be represented as wholly 
agreed on such matters, but 1t 1s more natural 1.o account 
for 1t as mvoluntary and due to the lapse of an m1.erval 
between the composition of the two works There 1s also 
one other less stnkmg discrepancy of the same kmd which 
pomts to the same conclusion, the statement of Crztzas 
no d 4 that he had already mentioned 1.he boundancs of 
prelustonc Attica (Nothmg 1s actually said on the 
matter m the Timaeus ) 

It is not necessary to say much about the ' sources ' of the 
account given of 1.he mshtunons of Attica or Atlantis 
There 1s no reason to suppose that Plato had anythmg to 
draw upon except h1s own fertile 1magmat10n It 1s made 
fauly clear all through that the reconstruction of the 
geological and econormc conditions of Attica 1s based on 
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' mtelhgent induction from closely observed facts of the 
exist~g situation. The main mtercst of the narrative is 
that it, more than anything else m the dialogues, reveals a 
side of Plato's gemus which 1s often forgotten, it shows 
him as a smgularly acute observer of the details of natural 
processes and a sober mterpreter of his observations His 
account of the geological pecuharities of the Attica of his 
own day and their economic consequences is excellent 
The mterpretation given to the facts suggests two criticisms, 
that he tends to ascribe to catastrophic convuls10ns of 

ature consequences which a modem inquirer would be 
mcce hkely to explam by the continuous operation of less 
sensational agencies through a vast penod of time, and 
that, as M. Rivaud has said, some of the effects traced to 
natural agencies, for instance, the dcstmctlon of pnmitive 
forests, are really due m the main to human recklessness. 
It is more important to observe that the Critias gives even 
less reason than the Timaeus to look for any traditional 
historical information as the source of the account of 
Atlantis In the Critias (II3 b 2-4) we actually hear of 
'papers of Solon', represented as heirlooms in the family of 
Cntias-that is, in ~ato's own family-as the authontyfor 
the details of the story We could not be told much more 
plamly that the whole story of Solon's conversation with the 
Egyptian pnests and the account of the lost island which 
he learned from them is a pure fiction It is Just because 
it is fiction and intended to be read as fiction that Plato 
amuses himself with a pretended 'documentation' by 
manuscnpts of which no one outside his own family has 
heard. The im~ginary ' old manuscript ' has been used 
in the same way, with great effect, by a whole tnbe of 
modem romance-writers from Horace Walpole to our own 
contemporaries, and it 1s interestmg to find that Plato had 
anticipated the device 1 Of course, his imagination must 
have had something to work on, and Dr P Friedlander 

1 Note also that the reference to the •papers' 1s brought m as 
part of an explanat10n of what Cntias admits to be the curious fact 
that the • barbarians • of the story all have Greek names We are 
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1s fully Justified m his suggestion that the account of the 
regular mathematical form of the Atlantic city an~ the 
plam m which 1t stood, and the description of the gigantic 
1rngat10n-system of the mythical kmgs, owe much of their 
mspiration to accounts of Babylon I venture also to 
thmk that Plato got a hlnt for what he has to say of the 
great naval works of Atlantis from his own personal obser
vat10n of the transformations effected at Syracm,e by 
D10nysms I 

The basis of the account of the moral of the two opposmg 
parties m the world-war 1s equally obv10us Given tht. 
assumpt10n that Attica was once a much more fertile a.nd 
populous d1stnct than it 1s at present and had a flourishmg 
history for centuries, the conclusion 1s natural that the 
moral and political mshtut10ns of the mhabitants were 
remarkably sound ½11en t.h1s thesis 1s combined with one 
on which all the parties to the conversation are agreed, that 
the foundations of a sound pubhc and private moral a.re the 
principles advocated by Socrates m the Republic, it follows 
at once that the hfe of tlie preh1stonc Athemans must have 
been much what Cntias asserts The account of the m
stitut10ns of Atlantis aum1ts of an equ'ally sm1ple explana
tion The moral of the story 1s to be that a morally sound 
pubhc and private hfe Will secure a nat10n agamst the ! greatest superionty m numbers and techmcal science on the 
part of its adversary To make the pomt the Atlantic 
confederacy must be described as eqmpped with all the 
advantages of vast numbers, immense material wealth and 
marvellous techmcal skill, but mfenor m morality, and 
particularly m voluntary devotion to tree mstitutlons 
With all their high material civihzatlon, they must be 
mfected by the p01son of what we to-day loosely call 
'Orientahsm ', must be the hordes of a 'Sultan' This 
necessary flavour of 'Onentahsm' 1s secured by a host of 

not to be surprised, since Solon made a point of translating all the 
proper names of the tale I This 1ather farcical explanation should 
be enough ti> show that we are not meant to take the ' manuscripts 
of Solon ' senously 
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adroit touches The kmgs have, apart from an exception 
m favour of members of their own fam1hes, an arbitrary 
powe'l-over bfe and death (ng c), and are surrounded by a, 
great army of personal body-guards (n7 d) , the basis 
of the m1btary organization 1s the un-Hellemc war-chariot 
(ug a) , even the great temple of Posidon has ' somethmg 
not Hellenic' m its character, and there 1s probably a touch 
of irony m the account of the colossal size of the god's 
statue (ng e) Plato dwells on the size and splendour of 
this temple and its adornments, but we may note that he 

'-does not commend the1r beauty by a smgle word If, as 
1s ,probable, he had seen works of this kmd for himself m 
Egypt, we may con1ecture that his verdict was that they 
were more impressive than really beautiful It is a httle 
singular that the popular 1magmation which has been 
fascinated by this tale of Atlantis has always overlooked 
its central point These' Oriental' invaders were splendid 
barbarians, but barbarians at heart m spite of their 
splendour, and moreover, the time of their greatest external 
splendour was the very period at which their innate bar
bansm had at last got the upper hand over what was best 
in them (121 b) Ttie1r great bid for Weltmaclitwas only a 
visible symptom of Niedergang 

How the story was to have been continued we do not 
know We are told that Zeus was preparing a severe 
reverse for the haughty and self-confident nation,' that they 
might be brought back to tune by the disciplme ' We know 
that the end of the tale was to be the1r complete anmhllat10n 
It is not obvious how the two pomts of view werr to be 
brought togeth~r Were the Atlanhds to harden their 
hearts, bke Pharaoh, and thus prove themselves' incurables'? 
I should con1ecture, from the prommence given to Pos1don in 
the fragment, that this god, in any case, had a part to play 
m the story Did the kmgs end by estrangmg even their 
own Oeo; na-r:e{j,o;, and was the • wrath of Posidon ', a 
fam1har motive m the Odyssey, to brmg about the great 
deluge and earthquake~ We can ask such questions, but 
have no means of answenng them 

8 
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The discourse 1s apparently fo1gned to be delivered 
on the day after that of Timaeus We might, rnpeed, 
suppose 1t to be uttered later on on the same day, since 
three such dialogues as the Timaeus would be together 
shorter than the Republic, and we must suppose this 1f the 
wo1ds of nod about \~hat was said 'yesterday' be taken 
as an allusion to the Republic They may however, 
equally well refer directly to the recapitulation of the 
regulations of the Republic with which the Tmzaeus open~, 
and seem intended actually to recall Timaeus 26 d If 
the two discourses are meant to belong to one day, arc WJ' 

to assume that there has been' an mtcn·al for luncheon,') 
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St III 
!,26 TI Well, Socrates, at last I am barely in port after my 

- voyage on the seas of discourse, and with what a sense of 
rd1ef I I feel like some traveller at the end of a weary 
Journey So I make it my prayer to the god 1 who has been 
born but now m our tale, though so long ago m fact, that he 

b will of his grace vouchsafe us retrnhon of what has been 
spoken to purpose and VlSlt us with the proper penalty for 
any false note we have unw1ttmgly struck m our treatment 
of these matter<; Now the right penalty is that he who 
strays from tune should be brought back to 1t To the end, 
then, that our d1scomses of the makmg of gods may be 
nghtly uttered hereafter, I call on him to grant us that surest 

I and best of med1cmes, knowledge, and with tlus prayer I 
hand over the further conunuance of the tale to Cutlas, as 
we agreed I should do 

CRI Ay, Timaeus, and I accept the task But I, too, 
must once more make the same request you ) ourself 

c advanced before me : 2 I must crave indulgence on the 
score of the magnitude of the 5ub1ect, and I thmk I have an 

107 even better claim than yourself to a still further measure of 
cons1derati9n far what yet remams to be told To be sure, 
I am well aware that my request will seem vastly pre
sumptuous and unduly tactless , yet made it must be. 
What man m his sound senses, mdeed, could venture tQ 
dispute the excellence of your expos1t10n;, Wha.t I must 
try to show, as I c.an, is that the theme still to be e11.pounded 
is more difficult to handle and consequently calls for yet 

1 I e the oi'eavik, which 1s itself a.' god', T,m 34 b 8, 92 c 7, al, • 
•Tim 29 c, 

107 
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more gC'nerous allowances. In fact, Timaeus, upon an 
audience of human bemgs it 1s easier lo produce the 1m~res-

b .fIOn of adequate treatment m speaking of gods than m d1s
coursmg of mortals hke ourselves The combmahon of 
unfam1hanty and sheer ignorance m an audience makes the 
task of one who 1s to treat a subJect towards wluch they are 
m this state easy m the extreme, and m this matter of gods, 
we know, of course. how the case stands With us But to 
make my meamng still clearer, kmdly follow an illustration • 
All statements made by any of us are, of course, bound to 
be an affair of imagery and p1cturmg Now, suppose we• 
consider the ease or difficulty with nhich an artist's pac-

e tra1ture of figures d1vme and human respectively produces 
the impression of satisfactory reproduction on the spectator 
We shall observe that m the case of earth, mountams, nrers, 
woodland, the sky as a whole and the several revolvmg 

,. bodies located m 1t,1 for one thmg, the artist 1s always well 
content 1f he can reproduce them with some famt degree of 
resemblance, and, for another, that smce our knowledge of 
such ob1ects 1s never exact, we submit his design to no 
cntlc1sm or scrutmy, but acqmesce, m these cases, m a dim 

d and deceptive outlme But when 1t 1s 01::lr own human form 
that tlie artist undertakes to depict, daily familiar ob,;,erva
tion makes us qmck to detect :,hortcommgs and we show 
ourselves severe cnt1cs of one who does not present us with 
full and perfect resemblance Well, we ,;,hould recogmze 
that the same 1s true of discourses where the subJects of 
them are celestial and d1vme, we are satisfied by mere famt 
vens1m1htu<les , where mortal and human, we are exactmg 

e critics So with our present unrehearsed narrative, 1f we 
do not succeed m reproducmg the proper touches perfectly, 
allowances should be made In fact, we ought to under
stand that to t.lep1ct human hfe 1mpress1vely 1s hard, not 

108 easy It 1s to remind you all of this, Socrates, and to plead 

1 Those magnalia naturae are contrasted with the human form 
as examples of • divine ' bodies Critias is making the double point 
that artists are content to indicate them m vague outline, and that 
th•~ 1s all the public look for 
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for a greater, not a lesser, measure of indulgence for what I 
am now to relate, that I have made this long speech. If 
you all feel that my appeal for this favour is Justified, pr~ 
grant it without demur 

So To be sure we will, Cnbas What is more, the same 
favour may be taken as granted by ant1C1patlon to Hermo
crates after you. For I see plamly enough that by and by, 
when it comes to his turn to speak, he will make the same 

b • request as his precursors As I would have him cast about 
for a fresh exordmm and not be dnven to repeat the old one, 
he may make his speech with the assurance that considera
tion is guaranteed him when the time comes Still, I would 
warn you, my dear Cntias, of the temper of your auditory, 
the composer who pieceded you made a wonderfully favour
able impression, and you will need the most generous 
indulgence if you are to prove equal to succeedmg him.1 

HER:III That, Socrates, is a warmng as much to me as t«' 
our Inend. Still, Cnbas, ' faint heart never yet set up 

c trophy', so you must launch out mto your narrative hke a 
man, calling Paean and the Muses to aid you m displaymg 
and lauding the worth of your fellow-Athenians of ancient 
days • 

Cm Ah, my dear Hermocrates, your post is in the rear 
rank, under cover of another , that is why your spmts are 
still undashed Well, you may very possibly discover what 
the situation is hke for yourself, m the course of events , 
meanwhile I must, at any rate, follow your encouraging 
advice and mvoke the gods at large, mcludmg those you 

d have ment10ned, but above all Memory She is the power 
on whom the whole fortune of my di5course most depends 
If I can only sufficiently recall and repeat the story as 1t 

was once told by the priests and brought home to this 

1 Socrates compares Timaeus, Cntlas and Hermocrates with 
dramatists competmg at the D1onys1a before an aud1tonum (flecnec,v), 
which, m fact, means himself, the party for whose entertamment 
their discourses were to be delivered (Tim 17 a, 20 b-c) The 
audience, he says, 1s already strongly prepossessed 1n favour of~ 
first performer, Timaeus. ' 
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• country by Solon, I am confident that my present audience 

will pronounce me to have discharged my task with reas~n
atic credit Well, I must proceed to tl1e story itself at once, 
,,1thout further delay 

e In the very fir<,t place, let us remind ourseh·es that 1t 1s m 
all mne thousand years smce a general war, of which we are 
now to relate the coun.e, was declared between those who 
d,~elt without and those who dwelt w1thm the pillars of 
Heracles The command of the latter was taken, and the 
war conducted throughout, as the story ran, by our m, n 
uty, the leaders of the other party ,,ere the kmgs of the 
1slan<l of Atlant15 Atlantis, as you wdl recollect, \\ as onct,; 
we said, an island larg<'r than Lib}a and Asia together, 1t 
has now bcC'n engulfed by earthquakes and 1s the source of 
the 1mpac.sabk· mud wluch prevents navigators from tlu:, 

109 quai tc.r from advancmg through the straits mto the open 
'\)cean As for the masc; uf the barbanan peoples and the 
Hellemc commumt1es of those days, the vanous details 
wtll become plam on occasion as the course of the narrative 
unfolds But we shall have to begm with a prchmmary 
review of the respective resources and polities of the 
Athemans of the time and the antagomsts"agamst whom the 
war was waged, and of the two parties we must give the 
precedence to our own countrymen 

b Of old, then, the gods distnbuted the whole earth by 
rcg10ns, and that without contention (That gods know not 
theu several dues, or 1£ they know thrm, yet some seek by 
content10n to c.ngross to themselves what more properly 
belongc; to other<, 1-1hese arc perverse 11nagmat10ns) 
They apportwned to each his 0¥.n by nghtoous allotment, 
scttkd their terntones and, when they had settled them, 
fell to feeding us, their bestial and flocks there, as herdsmen 
do their cattle Only they would not coerce body with body 

c m the fash10n of shepherds who dnve their flocks to pasturr 
with blows , they set the course of the hvmg creature from 
that part about which 1t turns most readily, its prow, con-

1 The polem1cal reference 1~ particularly to the famous story of 
the Lontenbon of Pos1don anu Athena for the possession of Athens 
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trolfmg its soul after their own mmd by persuasion as by a 
rudder, and so movmg and steermg the whole mortal fabnc 1 

Thus divers gods received divers d1stncts as theIT portions 
and reigned over them But Hephaestus and Athena, Is 
they had one nature, bemg brother and sister by the same 
father, and at one, moreover, m their love of wisdom and 
arh1,try, so also obtamed one lot m common, thic; our land, 

d to be a home meet for prowess and understandmg They 
produced from the sod a race of good men and taught them 
the order of their polity, thelf names have been preserved, 
but their deeds forgotten by reason of the destructions of 
1;heIT succe1,sors and the lapse of bme. For the remnant of 
survivors, as has, mdeed, been already said, was ever left 
unlettered among its mountams, and had heard no more 
than the names of the country's rnlcrs and a few of their 

e deeds. So they were well pleased to give the names to 
theIT sons, but as for the VITtues and laws of older genera
tions, they knew nothmg of them beyond some dim reports, 
but were, for many generations, themselves and their 
chtldren, m want of bare necessanes So they gave their 
nunds to their own needs and made therr discourses of them, 

110 forgettmg the stcJry of far-away early days For legendary 
lore and mquiry mto ancient tlnngs both v1S1t cities m the 
tram of leisure, when they see men already provided with 
the necessaries of life, and not before Thus it has come 
about that the names of the ancients have been preserved 
without any memorial of their deeds. My \\arrant for 
what I say 1s this • Cecrops, Ererhtheus, Enchthomus, 
Erysichthon, and most of the recorded names before Theseus 

b are, m the m2,m, the very names given, as Solon said, by the 
pnests m thelf tale of that chstant war, as are also the 
names of the women And m especial, the figure and 

1 We are God's flock, but there are three "a}s m which hisi:reat
ment of us differs from that of the shepherd of sheep He ~s 
persuasion, not force , he acts on the mind, not on the body, and 
his supenonty is mental, not physical Inc 4 I take :n:av-ro (h,rrrdv 
to mean 'the whole composite of body and (mortal) soul• rather 
than • the whole huma.n race•. 
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fl image of the goddess, whom they of old set up m armour, 

accordmg to the custom of their time, when exercises of 
war were common to woman and man ahke, 1 s1gru:fies fhat 

c 1h all hvmg creatures that company together female with 
male, nature ever grants 1t to both to practise the 
excellence proper to their kmd 

Now, at that time most sorts of citizens who dwelt m this 
land were busied with handicrafts and tillage of the soil, but 
the :fightmg sort had been set apart at the first by godlike 
men and dwelt by themselves, furmshed w11h all that was 
proper for their sustenance and training None of them , 
had any pnvate possess10n of his own , they looked on aJ,1. 

d thmgs as the common store of all, seekmg to receive from 
their fellow-c1hzens nothmg beyond sufficient sustenance , 
m short, they followed all the practices we spoke of yester
day 2 when we talked of those feigned guardians In par
'1.1cular, there 1s truth and credib1hty m what we said of the 
territory, as first that its boundanes were then drawn at the 

e Isthmus and, on the side of the mamland, at the summits of 
C1thaeron and Parnes, and its borders came down to the 
sea with Oropus 3 on the nght, and the Asopus shut out on 
the left , agam, that the soll far surpassed all others, which, 
mdeed, 1s why the distnct could then mamtam a great army 
exempt from all tasks of husbandry And here Is good 
evidence of its excellence , the remnant now left of 1t 1s 
a match for any s01l m the world m the vanety and quahty 

111 of its harvests and the pasturage 1t yields to all sorts of 
cattle But of old its yield was most copious as well as 

1 On the construction see Stallbaum's note. A:5 he points out, 
wi; ieoiva---roii; ,:-are is an epexegesis mterJected m the mam enun
ciation 

2 The reference 1s probably not to the Republtc, but tS ·nm 
I7 d ff, as 1t 1s hardly to be supposed that Timaeus and Crrfi.as are 
1magmed both to be speakmg on the same day The statement that 
the boundanes of prehistoric Attica had been already mentioned 1s 

an oversight 
3 The boundaries are thus those claimed by Attica at its most 

prosperous, under Pericles They represent what Cntlas regards 
as the ' legitimate claims ' of his state. 
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excedent What proof 1s there of tlus, and why are we nght 
to call 1t 1 a remnant of the land of those day& ~ It 1s one 
long' proJection runnmg out from the mam body of the 
continent into the open sea, like a headland, and, as wf! 
know, the manne basin that borders 1t 1s extremely deep. 
So, wlule there have been many formidable deluges in the 
cour&e of the nine thousand years-th~t 1s the interval 

b between the date we are speaking of and the present-the 
• soil washed away from the higher levels in these penochcal 
convulsions does not deposit any notable sediment, as in 

...5ome other regions, Lut 1s regularly earned off and lost in 
tl}e depths 2 Consequently that has happened which 
happens in little islets , by comparison with the original 
terntory, what 1s left now is, so to say, the skeleton of a body 
wasted by disease, the nch, soft soil has been earned off 
and only the hare framework of the district left At the 

c time we are speakmg of these ravages had not begun, our• 
present mountams were high crests, 3 what we now call the 
plams of Phelleus were covered with rich soil, and there was 
abundant timber on the mountains, of which traces may still 
be seen For some of our mountams at present WJ..11 only 
support trees, butlhot so very long ago trees fit for the roofs 
of vast buildings were felled there and the rafters are still 
in existence ' There were also many other lofty cultivated 

1 Sc Attica ai, it now is, the subject of the last sentence of no. 
1 The thought, then, is that 1t 1s the depth of the Aegaean m the 

neighbourhood of Attica which accounts for the process of denuda
tion Were the sea shallower, the effect of the penodical deluges 
would be merely to 1a1se the level of its bed and to leave an alluvial 
deposit along its, margm 

3 I.e what are no WO(}ll, bare rocks and crags, were then hills 
covered with fertile s01l 

' Tliele is something wrong with the sentence, but the trne text 
cannot be certainly restored, though the sense IS as given above. 
The alternatives are to ' emend ', though no emendabon seems 
very probable, or to suppose the loss of a few words Thus Cobet 
supplies after 6b6ervv, III c 5, some such clause as µeyd}.QW TB 
,ed, tlfp71Awv 'qi', µs<Trd ndna "al i" TWI' ~vJ.QW Triiv, 'they were all 
full of huge high trees, and rafters of the beams felled there, 
suitable for the roofs of ~ a.st buildings, arc still m existence '. 
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• trees which 1 provided unhm1ted fodder for beasts 1 

Besides, the sou got the benefit of the yearly ' water from 
Zeus ',9 wluch was not lost, as it 1s to-day, by runnmg off 

d ~ barren g10und to the sea, a plentiful supply oi it ,,as 
received mto the soil and i:,1.ored up m the layers of non
porous potter's clay. Thus the moisture absorbed m the 
lngher regions percolatcu to the hollo\\S and so all quarters 
were lanshly provided ,uth sprmgs and nvers Even to 
this day the sanctuaries at their former sources surv1ye to· 
p10vc 1.he truth of our present account of the country 

e Tins, then, was the natural condit10n of the district av 
large, and 1t had recen-ed cult1rnt1on such as might be 
expected from true husbandmen ,nth no other vocal10n 
who were also lovers of all that 1s noble and men of ad
mnable natural parts, possessed of an excellent soil, a 
generous water-supply and an emmcntly temperate climate. 

"As for the town, 1ts plan at that time was as follows. To 
begm With, the Acropolis was not then as 1t 1s now At 

112 present it has been washed bare of s01l by one mght of 
extraordinary fl.nods m which an <'arthquah.e and the th1rd 
temble deluge before that of Deucahon befel together 
But mother and earlier days it was so l.t'rge that it reached 
to the Eridanus and Illssus, enclosing the Pnyx and bounded 
on the side facmg it by Lycabettus , the whole was 
covered with soil and, save here and there, the surface was 
level \Y1thout, directly under its slopes, were the dwell-

b mgs of the craftsmen and the husbandmen who tflled the 
adJommg fie.Ids, higher up the fightmg force had its abode 
by itself round the temple of Athena and Hephaestm, 
girdled by a 5mgle wall, hke the garden of one house On 
the northern side they had fashioned their common dwcllmg
hou,;es and wmter mess-rooms, with all that was proper for 

c their mode of Idem common m the way of bmldmgs for 
themselves and temples, but no gold nor silver, for they 
made no use of these metals for any purpose They aimed 

1 Or• and 1t (the sot!) provided ' But I believe Plato 1s thmk1ng 
oI acorns, and that the ' bea,ts ' are p1g5 

"lhc rain-supply 
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at the mean between splendour and meanness, dwellmg m 
decent houses where they grew old, themselves and their 
chdilien's children, each succeedmg generation leavmg them 
to another hke itself. As for the southern side, m the sum-" 
mer, as was natural, they forsook their gardens, gymnasia 
and mess-rooms and used it for these purposes. There was 

d only one fountam, on the site of the present Acropolis. This 
has been choked by the earthquake and to-day only shrunken 
tills remam m the v1cm1ty Then 1t provided all with an 
abundant supply of water equally wholesome m winter and 
dtimmer Such was their manner of life, then , they were 
at ~nee guardians of their fellow-citizens and freely followed 
leaders of the Hellenes at large, the number of both sexes 
already qualified and still qualified to bear arms 1 they were 
careful to keep, as nearly as pos!>ible, always the same, 

e roughly some twenty thousand 
With such personahties and such a standmg method 

of adm1mstenng Hellas and their O\\'n commonwealth m 
nghteousness, they were famous throughout Europe and 
Asia ahke for the comehness of their persons and for every 
virtue of the soul, and had the greatest name of the time. 
As for the cond1t101i and early history of their antagomsts, 
if my memories of the tale I heard as a boy do not play me 
false, I will now impart the story freely to you as friends 11 

113 But before I begin my narratiYe, I must make a bnef 
explanation, 01 you may be snrprised to hear of so many 
barbamlns with Hellemc names So I will give you the 
reason for this Solon had a fancy to tum the tale to 
account m his 0wn poetry , so he asked questions about the 
s1gmficance of ~he names and discovered that the ongmal 
Egyptian authors of the narrative had tianslated them into 
their own speech In his tum, as he learned the sense of a 

b name, he translated 1t back agam, m his manuscnpt, into 
our own language His actual papers were once m my 

1 I e the number cfl' those ne1the1 under the lower nor above the 
lnghcr hm1t of the military age 

• An allusion to thE' sa} rng of Pvtha~ora~. "otvd Ta TWV rpl},CJW,. 
'Wha.t belongs to friends 1s common good' • 
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father's hands, and are in my own, to this day, and I ~tuched 
them thoroughly m my boyhood So if you hear names like 

u those of our own countrymen, you must not be surprised, 
i.I have given you the explanation Well, then, the story
and a long story 1t is-began much m this fashion. As we 
said before, when we were speakmgof the 'lots', the gods 
d1v1ded the whole car th mto lots, some larger, some smaller, 

c and established their temples and sacrifices m them 
Posidon, then, thus rece1vmg as his lot the isle of Atlantis, 
settled hrs sons by a mortal woman m a district of rt which 
must now be described By the sea, m the centre of t:l«l 
island, 1 there was a plam, said to have been the m.ost 
beauteous of all such plams and very fertile, and, agam, near 
the centre of this plam, at a distance of some fifty furlongs, 

d a mountam which was nowhere of any great altitude. In 
this mountam hved one of the original earth-born men of 

' that region, named Euenor, with his wife Leucippe The 
pair had an only daughter Chto, who wa6 1ust husband-high 
when her mother and father both died Posidon des1red 
this damsel, had to do with her and fortified the hill where 
she had her abode by a fence of alternate rmgs of sea and 
land, smaller and greater, one w11.hm ano'ther He fash10ned 
two such round wheels, as we may call them, of earth and 

e three of sea from the very centre of the island, at umfonn 
distances, thus makmg the spot maccessible to man, for 
there were as yet no ships and no seafanng The island 
left at their centre he adorned with his own hand ll!..._a light 
enough task for a god-causmg two fountams to flow from 
underground sprmgs, one warm, the other cold, and the soil 
to send up abundance of food-plantc; of all ~mds. He then 
begat five twin births of male offspring and d1v1ded the 

114 whole isle of Atlantis mto ten parts On the earliest born 
of the first pair he bestowed their mother's dwelling-place 

1 I e m the centre of its greatest length 
1 As M Riva.ud notes, an antithesis is intended between the 

natural advantages of the island, which are ascnbed to Pos1don, 
and the great engmecnng works, yet to be described, constructed 
by the mhab1tants themselves • 
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with d.1e lot of land surrounding it, the best and largest of 
all, and appointed 1nm king over his brethren. The rest 
he mi'tde pnnces, grantmg each of them the sovereignty over 
a large population and the lordship of wide lands. Further;, 
he gave names to them all. Their kmg, the eldest, received 
a name from which the Ocean, as well as the whole island, 
got its designation, it is called At.lanilc, because the name 

b of the first king of old times was Atlas His younger twm
brother, to whose share fell the extremity of the island off 
the pillars of Heracles, frontmg the region now known as 
1:i,adira,1 from the name of his territory, was called m Greek 
Eu,melu,;, but m the language of his own country Gadirus, 
and no doubt his name was the ongm of that of the distnct 
One of the second pair was called Ampheres, the other 
Euaemon, the elder of the third Mneseus and his Juruor 

c Autochthon, the elder of the fourth Elasippus, the younger 
Mestor , Azaes was the name of the elder of the fifth 
pair, that of his brother Diaprepes All these and their 
descendants for many generations reigned as princes of 
numerous islands of the ocean besides therr own, and 
were also, as has been already said, suzerams of the popu
lation of the hith~ or mner side of the straits, as far as 

d Egypt and Tyrrhema Now from Atlas sprang a prolific 
and illustnous house which retamcd the throne for many 
generailons, the eldest bemg always kmg and transmittmg 
the successzon to his eldest descendant They possessed 
wealth ~uch as had never been amassed by any royal bne 
before them and could not be easily matched by any after, 
and were equipped with all resources required for their city 
and domllllons at large Though their empire brought them 
a great external revenue, it was the island itself which 

e furnished the mam provision for all purposes of hfe. In the 
first place it yielded all products of the mmer's industry, 
sohd and fusible 2 ahke, mcludmg one which is now only a 

1 I e Cadiz and 1~ neighbourhood, the country of the Gaditani 
1 The ' sobd ' products here mean stone from the qua.rnes (marble, 

etc), the 'fusible' (T17ie-rd) metals from the mmcs, metals bemg 
regarded, as in the Timaeus, as liquids with a high ' freezing-point~ 
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name but was then something more, onchalc, which was 
excavated m vanous pa1ts of the island, and had then a 
higher value than any metal except gold It also bore'm its 

,,forests a generous supply of all timbers sernceable to the 
carpenter and builder and mamtamed' a sufficiency of 
amrnals wild and domesticated; even elephants \\ere 
plentiful There was ample pa~ture ior this the largest and 
most vorac10us of brutes, no less than for all the other 
creatures of marsh, lake and nver, mountam anrl plam 

115 Besides all this, the sml bore all aromatic substances st1ll 
to be found on earth, roots, stalks, canes, gums exuded hf 
flowers and frmts, and they throve on 1t Then, as j.or 
cultivated fruits, the dry sort wluch 1s meant to be our food
supply and those others we u~e as solid nutriment 1-we 

b call the vanous kmds pulse-as well as the woodland kmd 
which gives us meat and clrmk and 011 togethcr, 2 the frmt 

~ of trees that m1msters to our pleasure and merriment and 1s 
so hard to p1eserve, and that v. e serve as welcome dessert to 
a Jaded man to charm away his satiety, 3-all these ,.,,ere 
produced by that sacred island, which then lay open to the 
sun, m marvellous beauty and mexhaushble profusion So 

... 
As onchalc 1s mentioned by Plato only m the Crt/ias, 1t 1s 1mposs1ble 
to say VI hat he meant by the v.ord, or Lven ,,hether he meant any
thmg that has ever really existed 

1 As I understand, the d15bncbon 1s bet\\ecn the cereals, regarded 
as our natural ' staff of life,' and • pulse ' of various kmds v.h1ch we 
employ m adu1bon to these /:ieoa7ewµE0a, u5 a 7) ~~ Rnaud 
renders, ' the grams VI h1ch ha, e been created to nourish us ancl from 
which v.e get floms' But this m, elves o,·erlookmg a d1stmction 
clearly marked m the Greek and m1stranslatmg lfa:,reia, • pulse ', m 
n5 b r, by 'cereals' 

2 ouos et1J.wos, IIS b r, can hardly mean anything but fruit grow
mg on trees (as contrasted with cereals and pulse) As 1t 1s appar
ently opposed to rjµeeov ~aenov (rr5 a Ci), '\uld-frmt' seems to be 
what 1s m the writer's nund (So L and S ) But the antithesis 1s 

a false one, smce Plato cannot have meant to suggest that the 
• Atlantids' dul not cultivate, e g , the vme or the ohve The Cnttas 
has all the marks of bemg an un:rev1Sed as 'well as an unfinished 
sketch 

8 It 1s not clear precisely what fnnts are meant, I doubt 1£ Plato 
rould have specified them more exactly himself 
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the kfngs employed all these gifts of the soil i.o construct and 

c beautify their temples, royal residences, harbours, docks 
and tl.omam m general on the followmg plan 

They first bridged 1 the rmgs of sea round their ongma 
home, thus mak1ng themselves a road from and to their 
palace. This palace they ongmally bmlt at the outset mi.he 
dwellmg-place of the god and their ancestors, and each 
monarch, as he mhented it m his tum, added beauties to its 

•ex1stmg beauties, ah,ays <lomg h10, utmost to surpass hls 
d predecessor, until they had made the residence a marvel for 

aie size and splendour of its bmldmgs They began on the 
sef side by cuttmg a canal to the outC'rmost rmg, fifty fur
longs long, three hundred feet broad, and a hundred feet 
deep ; the ' rmg ' could now be entrred from the sea by this 
canal like a port, as the opemng they had made would 
admit the largest of vessels Further, at these bndges they 
made opemngs m the rmgs of land which separated those. 

e of water, 1ust sufficient to admit the passage of a smgle 
tnreme, and covered the openmgs m so that the voyage 
through them became subteiranean, for the banks of the 
nngs of earth were considerably eleyated above the sea-

'level The brea~h of the largest rmg of water, that to 
which ~he canal from the sea had been made, was three 
furlongs and a half, and that of the contiguous nng of land 
the same. Of the second pair, the rmg of water had a 
breadth of two furlong'> and that of land was once more 
equal 111 b1eadth to the water outside it, the land which 
urunedlately surrounded the central islet was m breadth one 

116 furlong, the islet on which the palace stood had a diameter 
of five furlong& So they enclosed this islet with the nngs 
and bndge, which had a breadth of a hundred feet, com
pletely by a stone wall, bmldmg to\\eis and gates on the 
bndges at either end I of each passage for the sea-water. 

1 Here we begin the account of what was done for Atlantis by 
human ingenuity On the details of the town-planning and'"engin
eenng see Fnedlancftir, Platon, Excursu~ II, '\\11.h his useful Platea 
II and III ··" 

1 lxacnax6ae, n6 a 6, or the \\Ord may mean, as~ 
says, ' to right and left of ' 
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The stone, black, white and red, they quarned beneal'h the 
b whole central islet and outer and mner nngs, thus, by the 

same process, excavatmg a pair of mtenor basms•A for 
sluppmg with a roofing of native rock Some of their 
bmldmgs were of a smgle colour, in other'cases they enter
tamed themselves by mtermmglmg the stone!> to produce 
vanegatrd surfaces of an inherently agreeable character 
The v.hole circmt of the outermo!>t wall they covered with 
a coat, a ceruse, as one might say, of copper, the mner with' 

c melted tm, and the wall of the actual acropolis ,uth onchalc 
which gleamed hke fin• .,, 

Withm the acropolis \\as the palace ,uth the followp1g 
design In the very centre, surrounded by a golden raihng, 
which it was forbidden to enter, was an untrodden sanctuary 
sacred to Chto and Posidon, the very place where the race 
of the ten princes had been first conceived and begotten , 

--here, too, the seasonable oftenngs were made yearly to 
d each of them 2 from all the ten lots Posidon himself had 

a temple, a furlong long and half a furlong broad, with a 
proport10na te height, but somethmg un-Hellemc m its aspect. 
The whole exterior of this temple was coated with silver, 
except the figures on the pediments, t'nt>se \\ere covered 
with gold. W1thm, the roof was throughout o!. ivory, 
ornamented with gold, silver and onchalc, and all the rest, 
walls, columns, pavement, were covered with onchalc. 
It contained golden statues of the god standing in a chanot 

e drawn by six winged horses, and on such a scale -that his 
head touched the roof, and of a hundred Nere1ds round 
him ndmg on dolphins, for that was then behe\ed to 
be the number of the Nere1ds It also contained many 
other statues dedicated by pnvate persons Outside the 
temple there stood golden statues of all the wives of 
those 'A-ho had been of the number of the ten kmgs and 

1 D.:ies ivr&,, n6 b 2, mean, as M R1vaud assumes, that these 
basms were on the coast of the central islet, 'tlr may it only mean 
that they were m the ' mner nng ' ~ 

• I e to each of the or1gma.I ten princes, who" ould reccl\,c ,\orsh1p 
Jrom their descendants, not to Pos1don and Chto 
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of th&selves, 1 and many other great statues, dedicated 
by kmgs a,id private persons of the country itself and 

7 the fi,reign nations over whom they were suzeram There 
was an altar of size and workmanship io match the edifice t 
the palace, too,• was no less worthy of the grandeur 
of the emp1re and the magmficence of its temples Uses 
were found for the waters of the two spnngs, the cold 
and the warm The supply from both was copious and 
the natural flavour and virtues of their waters remark
able 2 So they were surrounded by butldmgs and plan
t 7.l10ns of approprrn.te trees as well as with a number of 
bas1ns, some open to the au and others, which were used 
as warm baths m wmtcr, covered Of these there were 
several set5, for the h.mgs, for private citizens and for 
women, and yet otheis for horses and other bea!>ts of burden, 
each set w1ih its own appropnate eqmpment The waste 
from them was conducted to the groye of Posidon, where 
the trees were of every kmd and, thanks to the excellence 
of the soil, of mcredible size and beauty, and then let mto 
the outer rmgs of water by condwts at the bridges Here, 
besides nurnPious temple!> to difte1cnt gods, they had con
strncted a vanety df gardens and gymnasia Some of the 
last .,.,em for men, there were otheis on each of the two 
islands formed by the ungs, specially for horses 
Tn particular, they had a space reserved as a race-
ourse m the centre of the laiger of these islands, 

J_ts breadth wa!> a furlong and the whole length of the crr
tr'.:umference was left free for the contests Round this 

1 111 Rivaud ta.kP,s a1l1:w11 Bcrot Tcii11 6bca iyey6vee1a11 pae1tUW11 to 
me.i.n ' all who were descended from the ten king5 ' ThLS, I thmk, 
would make the number of golden statues fabulous, and if It IS 

Plato's meanmg, it is otld that he should have said nothmg about 
statues of the kings thcmsches Nor do I quite sec what would 
be the pomt of the aurw11 with this rendering 

2 The structure of the words Tai, 6l 64-ixewno, 117 a 4-6, 
defies formal grammat There ma.y be some nunor error in tran
scription, e g possibly m a 6 11eci, ll"cmleo11 should be l"cmieo11 ned,, 
but we are probably dealing w1th a sentence ,~hich had never 
received defimte form from its author, 

9 
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race-course on both ~ides were barracks for the m.ii1'body 
of the bodyguard<;, a number of the more vusty "ere 

d stationed m the !>mailer nng, nearer the citadel, ro tl1c 
?nm,t emmently trustworthy of all quarters \\ere assignee\ 
withm the citadel about the persons ot' the kmgs The 
dockyan.ls were filled ,,1th tnremes and thtir appropnatc 
cqmpment<;, all m e:'.'l.celknt order So much, then, for the 
appomtments of the royal re'>idence \\lien one had passed 
the three 0uter harbours, a \\all r.in all round, starting ar 

e the sea, at a umform di'>tance of fifty furlongs from tLl' 
greatest nng and its harbour, returnmg on itself at t~c 
mouth of tl1e canal from the sea 1 Tlus \\all was complc!cJ:~ 
filled l,y a multitude of clo;;ely set house~, and the large 
harbour and canal were constantly cro,,ded by merchant
vessels and their passengers arr1\ mg from all quartch, 
whose vast numbers occasioned rnce:>sant shoutmg, clamom 

.. and general uproar, day and mght 
I have now given you a prett:i, fa1tl1ful report of what T 

once 2 learned of the town and the old palace, and mu:,t 
118 do my best to recall the general character of the terntmy 

,rnd its org.i.mzation To b£gm with, the district as a 
whole, so I haYe heard, was of great ele't•at10n and its coast 
precipitous, but all round the nty nas a plam, .!'_')closmg 
1t and itself enclosed m turn by mountam ranges which 

1 Her.: ag.i.m there arc d1fficultic~prnbablycrcatcd b\ the unre, 1sul 
stale of the text As 1l stands avvi-ch1ev, II 7 e 3, must be rcnde1cd 
mtrans1tivcly, 'closed m ','returned on itself', and the& 1s appar
ently no p:irallcl for this use before Hcllemstzc times Hencl) 
Stallbaum's proposal to omit the first :rce6, m the !me and to emend 
the To before neo, 0aJdn7Jr; to Tqi, \\1th the 'i,Cn5e that the wall 
' enclosed together the mouth of the canal and the opening of the 
sea' But the canal 1s that desc.nbed at n5 d 3 Hence its 
' mouth ' 1s surely the same thmg as the ' opening of the sea ' 

• wr; Tcl-r' eU7.017, II 7 e 10 TOTE, 'then ', refers, as the tense 
,;hows, to the occasmn when Cnbas heard the story from his grand
fatli'cr (Tim 21 a ff J Contrast the tense of ToTc vµvei-ro, us b 3, 
where Ton means ' m the days of the At,.;i.nbds ' The e.Uyao 
of n8 a 2 refers to the same occasion as eU7.87J here, but Uyco 1s 
one of the few verbs ,1 hose imperfects can be used m this aonsbc 

,, sense 
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carr/1! nght down to the sea The plam itself was smooth, 
level, anc\ of a geherally oblong shape , it stretched for 
three thour,and furlongs m one dirrction, and, at its centre, 

b for two thousand mland from the coast All thro~h 
the island this !cvC'l distnct faced the south and was thus 
screened from the cold northerly wmds In those times 
it was famous for its encuclmg mountams, which were 
more numerous, huge and beautiful than any that exist 
to-day These mountams contamed numerous villages 
with a wealthy populat10n, besides nvers, lakes and 
!11eadows wluch prO\ 1drd plentiful sustenance for all sorts 
of ammal-;, wild or domestic, and timber of different 
kmds m quantities amply sufficient for manufactures of 

c every type ·well, this plam, m consequence partly of its 
ongmal structure, partly of the long-contmued exertions 
of a succes-;10n of kmgs, had asc,umecl an a!ipect which I 
shall now descnbe From the first, it was naturallf 
quadrangular, oblong and nearly rectangular, departures 
from that shape had been corrected by the carrymg of a 
fosse round it As to the depth, breadth, and length of 
this fosse, it sounds mcredible 1 that any work of human 
hands should be ~ rnst by comparison with other achieve
men t$...,Pf the kmd, but I have to tell the tale as I l1eard 
it It had been dug to the depth of a hundred feet, had 
everywhere a furlong m breadth, and, as it was earned 

d completely round the plam, its length came to ten thousand 
furlong. 2 It received the watercourses which came down 
from the mountams, made the tour of the plam, meetmg 
the city m both directions, and was thence allowed to 
discharge mto ;he sea 3 Beyond the city,4 straight canals 

1 I translaw the readmg of F, AE,c(Uv m n8 c 5 With theToile,c9b 
of A the rendenng 1s ' \Vhat was told me 1s mcred1ble, viz that 
any work, etc ' 

• With what follows compare agam Fncdlandcr, Plaron, Eicursus 
II, and the annexed Plate II • 

3 I e the !me of tl.e fosse touched the circular outer wall of the 
city at the pomt where the canal already descnbed had its outlet. 

' iivw9ev d:n:' avTfi,, II 8 d 5 livw0BV means further back from:._} 
ti.Le sea, higher up towards the m!and !me of mountains ~ 
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of some hundred feet m ,udth, tenmnated once rnor~ at 
the fosse on the sea side, were drawn across the plam, \\Ith 
a distance of a hundred furlongs beh\een every Urn 
Tlh.·y were used for the floanng of timber down to the 

e town from the mountams and the conv~·ance by boat 
of natural produce generally, oblique channels of cross
commumcatron bemg cut from these canals to one another 
and the city There were actmdly h\O han-ests m the 
}ear, m tl1e wmter the husbandmen trusted to the sky 
for their imgatwn, m the o;ummer they looked to the earth, 
and reh:ascd the \\aters of the canals As to their numbers" 

119 each allotment of land was unuer an lilJUnct1on to furmsp 
one leader of a military detachment, the area of the allot
ment wa5 ten furlongs by ten, and the total number of 
these allotments mounted to s1~ty thousand The number 
of umts supplied by the mountams and the territory at 
r-arge \\as said to be enormous, and all were regularly 
ar;s1gned to the different allotments and leaders accordmg 
to their d1stncts or villages Each leader was then en -
Jomed to furmsh t.he army with the followmg contnlmhon 
one sixth part of a war-chariot, up to the full complement 
of ten thousand such chariots, t\\o ch~rgers with their 

b nders , a pair of horses without car but supphed~th a 
dragoon with light shield and a dnver for i.he pair, to stand 
bchmd the combatant, 1 two hophtes, a pair of archers 
and the :,,amc number of slmgers , three hght-anned 
throwers of stones and the same number of Javeln1-men , 
four mannf.s, up tu the full complement of twelye hundred 

plamly means the city, not the fosse (as l\I RffaUQ renders by some 
oversight) The city wall 1s a circle to which the seaward side of 
the fosse 1s a tangent the side parallel to this hes back to\\ards 
the mountarns 

1 µ,;r' lmPu.-r:71v, n9 /, 2 It 1s odd that Plato only mentions the 
full}'•armetl fighter\\bom this pa.ir of horses 1s intended to carry mto 
the .li"ght m this mc1dental way M R1vaud's version identifies 
combalant and driver, but only by neglectmg'l:he µin:d \Ve might 
take µi;;empa-r:71v as one word, 'as an auxiliary combatant', but 
the compound looks dub1ou5ly sound, and the dnver would not 
·combat' 
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vessels. This was the war eqmpment of the royal oty ; • 
m the o~her nme there were vanous arrangements which 
would take much time to descnbe 

c The d1stnb11tion of power and prerogative was, and fiad 
from the first, been this Each of the ten kmgs \\-as, in his 
own territory and government, supreme over persons, and, 
for the most part, over the laws, and could chastise and put 
to death at his pleasure But their authonty over and 
intercourse with one another was regulated by the commands 
of Posidon, as they were informed by the law and by an 

•mscnptlon left by the earliest kings on a column of onchalc 
d preserved m the sanctuary of Posidon m the centre of the 

island Here, m fact, they were accustomed to assemble 
at alternate intervals of four and five years, thus showmg 
equal respect for even number and odd , m these sessions, 
they deliberated on their common affairs, made mq~ 
whether any of them were transgressing the law, and pro
nounced Judgement When they were to give Judgement, 
they first exchanged pledges m this fashion. In the 
sanctuary of Posidon consecrated bulls roamed at large. 
So the ten cam• unattended and made prayer to the god 

e that they might capture the victim of his preference. 
The11 they gave chase with wooden clubs and cords only, 
but no implement of iron , what bull soever they took 
they brought him to the column and slew him over it, 
wetting the mscnpt10n with his blood 1 Now there was 
written on the column, besides the laws, an oath calling 
down grievous curses on the disobedient So when they 
had offered sacnfice after their own ritual and were devot-

120 mg 2 all the Hull's members, they would mingle a bowl of 
wine, 3 castmg in one clot of the blood for each man , 

1 Hard -rwv ;,eaµµ,frwv, ng e 3 The bull's throat was cut over 
the column, so that the blood flowed doVln on the mscnp1'on 

2 HaBaylCoiev, 120 a I, implies destruction of the victim by 
burmng Hence the 1mmed1ate mention of the • Jue ' . 

a The bowl contains wine, m V1h1ch 1s mingled a smglc clot of~ 
victim's blood for each of the ten kmgs The dots :ire not for 
•aspersion', but tobe drunk m the wine I mention tlus bec:atj"e 
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the rest of the blood they cast mto the fire, first clean~mg 
the column Then they drew the wme from the bowl. m 
gol~en beakeis, made a hbahon over the fire and swore 
on o::i.th that they would give Judgement a~cordmg to the 
laws upon the column, would chastise any who had hereto
fore transgressed and hereafter tramgress none of these 
ordinances wittmgly, neither givmg nor obeymg command-

b ment save accordmg to 1.he laws of their father \Vhen 
each had taken this vow for himself and his house after 
hun, he drank and dedicated his beaker m the god's sanc
tuary, and so betook lumself 1.o the banquet and necessary• 
busmess When dark fell and the fire of the offermgs wa"J 
burnt down, all vested themselves m fair robes of deep 
blue, and seated themselves so by the embers of their 
sacrifice, on the bare earth, and by mght, quenching all 

c fire m the sanctuary Thus they gave and received Judge
ment, if any charged any with transgression Judgement 
ginn, when the mornmg came, they wrote the Judgements 
on a plate of gold and dedicated it and their robes for a 
memorial Now there were many more <,pecial laws con
cemmg the nghts of the several kmgs, rut the chief of 
these were that they should bear no arms one agamst 
another and that 1f any should essay to ovcrthrmvtne • 
royal house of any city, all should c..ome to its help-buL 

d ever m accord with the rule of their ancestors , they should 
take counsel 1 m common for war and all other affairs, antl 
the chief command should be given to the house o£9 Atlas 
Also, the kmg 2 should have no power over the hfe of any 

l\I Rn-aud has unfortunately quite mistaken the 'l:haracter of the 
ceremony The d1 mlm1g of the blood mmgled with the wme 1s 
its central ntual act The banquet mentioned below 1s, of course, 
not furnished by the body of the bull That was made a ' whole 
burnt-ofiermg ' 

1 Povlevoµevoi, 120 d r Here, agam, formal grammar com
pletely brcak5 dm~n. probably rather because thi. tc-..::t 1s an unrevised 
' flr5t draft ' than from any corruption m transm1ss1on 

• .vv paaiUa, I.1.0 d 3, 1s the de5cendant of Atlas who, accordmg 
to. the 5torr, 1s always the suzeram of the other nme monarchs 
Tliat, except for this privilege of the blood royal, the monarchs 
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of !is kmsmen, save with the approval of more than half • 
of the tr,n. 

Now this mighty and wondrous power, which then was 
m that region, the god 1 arrayed and brought agamst flus 
our own reg10•n, the cause, a~ the tale goes, bemg this 

e For many generat10ns, while the god's stram m them was 
still vigorous, they gave obedience to the laws and affection 
to the divme whereto they were akm They weie mdeed 
true-liearted and great-hearted, bearmg themselves to one 
another and to their vanous fortunes with Judgement and 

~humbleness They thought scorn of all thmgs save virtue 
;md counted their present prospenty a httle thmg So 

121 they found the weight of their gold and other possess10ns 
a light load Wealth made them not drunken with wanton
ne5s , their mastery of themselves was not lost, nor their 
5teps m.ide uncertam They perceived with the clear vismn 
of the sober that even these thmgs all receive mcre~e 
from nrtue and mutual love, whereas where the first are 
sought and held m honour, they decay themselves and 
the others pen5h with them So by reason of such thoughts 
and the divme stram that persisted m them, their wealth 
m the thmgs o' which we have told was still further m-

~........__--Pc'1:J~ But when the god's part m them began to wax 
b famt by constant crossmg with much mortahty, 2 and the 

human temper to predonunate, then they could no longer 
carry their fortunes, but began to behave themselves un
seemty To the scemg e}C they now began to seem foul, 
for they were losmg the fairest bloom from their most 
prec10us treasure, but to such as could not see the true 
happy hfc, tt appear at last fair and blcst mdeed, now 

should have an arbitrary po"er of Ille and death 1s one of the dell
bemte touches by which Plato gives u~ to undl'rstand that there 1s ' 
.i.11 through somethmg ' Onental ' about the splendours of Atlantis 

1 ' The god ' max be Zeus, or ' deity' without more spe~al refer
ence But a comparison "1th e I below suggests that probably 
Zeus 1s meant 

• I e the' d1vme ' strain grew feeblerin each successive generation, 
from the introduction of a fresh human mother 
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that they were takmg the mfechon 1 of wicked covet Pmd 
pnde of power Zeus, the god of gods, \\ho go,vem', his 
kmgdom by law, havmg the eye by which such thitJ.gs 
ars seen, beheld their goodly house m its grievous phght 

c and was mmded to lay a Judgement on them, that the 
disciplme might brmg them back to tune So he gathered 
all the gods m his most honourable residence, even that 
that stands at the world's centre and overlooks all that has 
part m bccommg, and \\hen he had gathered them·thcre, 
he said 3 

1 iµmµnMµe1•oi, 121 b 7, may, of course, simply mean 'swell-
mg', but the other sense 1s common and I thmk called for by th"!! 
metaphor ,\h1ch dornmates the passage The thought seems to be 
that the dull e}e may nnstak.e symptoms of an mfectious disorder, 
such as heightened colour and sparkling eyes, for the bloom of 
exceptional health and , 1gour In our own literature a similar 
qtaphoncal u5e ha5 often been made of the deceptive high colour 
of mc1p1ent ' dcclme ' 

1 The passage has sometimes been compared with the cunous , 1ew 
of the Cypria that Zeus caused the fro1an ,var with a view to 
reducmg over-population The motive suggested by Cnbas is on 
a higher moral pla'le Zeus plans a disastrous war m which the 
Atlantids are to be overthrown as a moral d1sc.::;>lme for the van
quished It docs not appear whether any wholesale destruction of 
the mhab1tants of Atlantis was part of this ' purpose of 2.Tn~--ii!"' 
not, smce we do not know how Cnbas would have cootmued 
lus story 



APPENDIX I 
~DDITIO~AL NOTE ON •TIMAEUS' 54 b 2 

Tunaeus 54 b 2, ,:qi TOVCO eUy~avrt ,ml dveveovr, d~ o{ir(J)~ 
ixov ,eei-i:a, ,plJ...ia (or ,piJ...la) -rd aOJ...a In th1s phrase dq 1s the 

"reading of all the best MSS (one mfenor MS havmg dq µ~) 
But does the text make a satisfactory sense? The statement 
referred to as -rouro 1s that which has Just preceded, that the 
'fairest' of all scalene triangles 1s that whic,h 1s half an equi
lateral tnangle (1 e a tnangle with the angles 30°, 60°, 90°). 
Why 1t 1s so fair, Timaeus says, 1s a longer story, but • to him 
who tests the statement and findc; 1t so (dq) the prize shill 
be awarded with our good will' (or, 1f we read tpiJ...la, 'the 
pm·e of our friendship shall be awarded') If we are to take 
this utterance seriously, Timaeus 1s c;aymg that he will con
fess the profound accomplishments of any man who can give 
the reason for t:-1e beauty of this particular triangle, 1 e he 

L 1r.; ;ayrr}$ that such a man 1s a • distmgmshed mathematician '. 
:-.iow we know, as I have pomted out m my Commentary ad 
loc., what \\as the special ment of this tnangle m the eyes 
of the Pythagoreans, 1t was that its angles are m the ratios 
1 2 , 3 To perceive this, "'e have only to be aware of two 
very elementary propositions, (a) that the sum of the three 
angles1s two nght angles and (b) that each angle of an equi
lateral triangle 1s therefore two-thirds of a right angle Smee, 
then, one of the angles of Timaeus 's figure 1s by construction 
a nght angle and a second an angle of an eq1nlateral triangle. 
1t only requires a simple subtraction to see that the remammg 
angle must be one-third of a right angle. I cannot believe 
that Timaeus seriously means to pra1se the mathematical 
attainments of every one who can follow this elelienta.ry' 
piece of reasonmr. And we cannot take the "'ords as a1est. 
because they v.ould be merely pomtless 1f understood so. 

If we read µq, on the other hand, we get a sentence which 
1s intelligible • if a man can prove that this 1s not so,' S&}'S 

129 
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Tunaeus,' Iwtllnotdispute the pnzowithh1m' Presunl,bly 
this is a Jest the man who can find three micgers w~th si/"?ler' 
rat10s than I, 2, and 3, m fact, 'is too profound a mat 1efna 
t1cbn' for bun to compete with (Less probably, the words 
might be taken seriously and would still yi~d a respectable 
sense, they would then mean that there may be a triangle 
w1th some property even more elegant than this of havmg its 
angles respectively one-third, two-thirds, and three-thirds of a 
nght angle, but 1f there 1s, 1t must be a property ,•ih1ch 1t 
takes a deep mathematician io chscover ) The readmg 111) for 
i51j, then, seems to me to give the sense required I can 
tlunk of only one way of gettmg a satisfactory sense withouil 
it, and that is to suppose that the rlva- of aveve6vr11t~elf has the 
sense of retro, so that dvet•eoJ1T1 !5~ would actually 1iself mean 
' finds that 1t 1s otherwm: ' But though d111wela1mv 1s not an 
uncommon word, no mstance, I believe, can be found m which 
1t means anything but simply ' to discover ' Until some one 
c!m procluce an example of the sense 'to :find otherwise•. 1t 
seems safest to suppose that the !5~ of AFWY, etc , is a corrup
tion of µ,j,-unless 1t 1s an actual deliberate 'correction' by 
scribes whose standard m mathematics was lower than Plato's ? 
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THE STORY OF ATLANTIS 

It 1s as certain as such a thing can be that the whole story 
2£ Atlantis, mcludmg the statement that Solon had met ,vith 
tlj-les about the island in Egypt 1s one oI Plato's imaginative 
:fictions, though Proclus tells us that Crantor, who was a 
member of the Academy about 300 B c , took the narrative 
as history Strabo the geographer, "ho chsbeheves the story 
himself, relates (II, 2) that it ,ms credited by the famous Stmc 
polymath of the first century B c , Po51domus Even Plin,.v 
(NH II, 92) 1s sceptical .\t a later date Ammu:mus Mar
celhnus (XVII, 7), the h1stonan and fnend of the Emperor 
Julian, is a behC'ver The great rntic of the tlurd century 
.,_ D , Longinus, regarded the whole narrative as a fanc1Iul 
' literary ornament ' l\Iany of the Neo-platomsts treated it 
as allegory, thoui'tn they we1e not agreed about 11.s interpreta-

•"-•~,. Xhe less cnt1cal among them, fambhchus, Syrianus 
and others, took it for lu~1.ory, and Produs thinks it clue to 
Plato's character for ver,tcity to hold th,tt view The ea1ly 
Byzantine geographer Cosm,,s I nd1copleustes tries to fit 
Atlo1ntis mto his scheme of cosmography based on scripture 
The l\I;ddle Ages are said to shm\ no mterest m the matter, 
but the belief was revived m Ren,ussance times, partly by the 
rekindlmg of devotion to Plato, partly by the discovery of 
America, thoulh the soundest scholars and geographers were 
mostly incredulous Bacon speaks m his own New Atlantis 
as though he admitted the former existence of the island, 
whtle regardmg everything else as Plato's 1m·ention, but one 
cannot be sure how far he 1s m e,1rnes1. E, en St..,,Ubaum, m 
the Introduction to lus edrt.1011 of the C1'1ttas (1838), SJiggests 
that Plato may !!ave heard m Egypt some vague report of 
the existence of America From the SI"-i.ccnth to the eigh
teenth century attempts were made to find traces of the lost 
island m many quarters, America, Ireland, the Azores, e'ten 
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Australia and New Zealand On all these wild speculiions 
much mformation will be found m the dissertation r,J th• 
subJect which forms Note 13 m T H Martin's edtt.1on1Jt.the 
Tunaeus (litudes s1er le Timee de Platon, I, 257-333) • The 
mirrabve of the foundation of the Atlan1:d kmgdom was 
sometimes supposed to be a distorted echo of the Biblical 
tradrhons of the antediluvians, the learned Swede Olaus 
Rudbeck (1675), on the contrary, found the city described m 
the Critias m Upsala, and made the discovery part of his 
theory that Scandinavia was the original home of all the 
peoples of Europe and Asia Fmally, m the late eighteenth 
century the unfortunate savaut J S Bailly, m his Lettres S1if 
l'origine des sciences (1777) and Lettres sztr l'Atlantide (1772), 
identified Atlant1S with Spitzbergen, which he made the 
original home of an extinct race who conquered Asia and 
mvented all arts and sciences {This last pomt is altogether 
foreign to Plato His Atlanuds, who were all swallowed by 
the sea 'm a day and a rught ', could clearly not be imagined 
fo be the origmators of still existmg sciences ) 

Fancies of this kmd have long disappeared from serious 
history and ethnology, though they still seem to have a 
cunous fascmahon for the imperfectly educated No com
petent historian now doubts that the sciences of the l\Iediter
ranean peoples v.ere an mdigenous develofimcnt, started by 
observational knowledge picked up through cont.ct ..lilllit
Egypt and Babylon It is certam that neither Solon nor Plato 
could have learned anythmg m Egypt about the remote pre
history of Athens, and our mcreasmg acquamiance with Egyp
tian records has done nothmg to make it credible that the 
Egyptians had any cogruzance of the existence of America 

Where Plato really got the materials for hlS story, the story 
1tselfwtll tell us, 1f we read it with attention \Ve still see m 
the Critias the tram of reasoning by which h'e arrived at !us 
conception of the physical geography of prehistonc Attica 
To endow its mhab1tants with the charactensbc mstitubons 
of the early books of the Repitblic 1s, as he as good as tells us, 
a stroke of his own miagmahon. 

The. marvellous wealth and engmeermg slnll with which 
he credits their antagorusts are demandel!i for the moral of 
his story , and the details given of the great hydraulic works 
of their monarchs and the incredible fertility of their temtory 
are, as l\'Ir Friedlander has observed, stnkmgly reD11mscent 
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of B,~lon and the Babylorua.n plam, of which Plato would 
get • knowledge from Herodotus, Xenophon and Ctesias 
To m, e tl!e mvaders come from the we:.t is an idea probably 
sugg~ ed by the fact that the hosts of Xerxes, who are, no 
doubt, m Plato'i mind, came from the opposite quarter, to 
put their capital on an island is natural to a thinker who held, 
as Plato does m the Laws, that the possession of naval superi
ority is a dangerous temptation to ungodly lust of dommation 
Add a ~lor's tale or two, commg m the end probably from 
Carthaginian seamen, of the existence of islands m the North 
Atlantic, and of the state of the seas west of the Straits of 
']ibraltar, and we have all the materials for the account of 
Atlantis Smee the island does not exist now, it has to be 
rimoved by a catastrophe, and the peculiar character of thJS 
catastrophe, the combmation of an earthquake and a great 
iidal wave, would be readily suggested by the fact that m 
Plato's own middle age (373 B c) ihe coast of Achaea was 
vlSlted by precisely such a disaster, of which mterestmg notices 
have been pre~erved by Aristotle (111.[eteorologica, 343 b I ft., 
368 b 6 ff), and Pausamas (VII, 24) 

I have already, m a note to the translation of the Critias, 
given reasons for holdmg that even the statement that the 
tale was told to Solon by the Egyptian priests is a part of tp.e 
fation \Vould l'c be possible that it was actually heard m 

. !'~ypt, ,ll.Ot by Solon, but by Plato himself ~ I think not , 
1 can believe that a bragging Egyptian priest might tell an 
Athenian traveller strange tales about wholly unknown or 
imaginary lands, but hardly that he would pretend to be able 
to give him mformation about the early history of Attica 

It v.='ould be irrelev<1.nt to connect the story of Atlantis with 
the teachmgs of modem geology about the dlStnbution of land 
and water m immensely remote tunes We are told that m 
the Tertiary Ft!nod there was a land-bndge across the North 
Atlantic, as there were several across the Mediterranean. But 
it 1s, of course, obvious that Plato could know nothmg about 
this The general concept10n underlymg Tim 25 a 1s that the 
seas known to the Greeks all open into one great ocean, which 
is, m its tum, ringed round by a land which 1s, to up, terrt:J 
incognita The s.>urce of thlS representation 1s simply the 
old Homeric belief m the ' nver ' Oceanus, which girdles our 
known ' earth '. 
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Methuen (Sir A,) 
AN ANTHOLOGY m, MODERN Vl!RSII 
1471/1 Thousand 
SHAKESPFJ\IIE TO HARDY An Anthol
OCY of Enrhsh Lyna 19th T/u,wand. 
Eac/1 Fcap BM Clath, 6r. 71111 
L•atfzer, 7• 6d net 

MIine (A, A.) 
NOT THAT IT MATTCRS II' I MAY 
THE SUNNY SIDB THB Rl!D House 
MYS1ERY 0:-.cs A WEI:!( THB HOLI
DAY ROUND THE DAY's9J>LAY Each 
31 6d net WHI:N WB WBRB VERY 
YOUNG E•llhleenu, Edition i89tf1 
Thowarul \VINME-THB-PooH S•uentl. 
Edition 96th Thowand, N_., WE 
ARI: Su, Fourth Ed,t,on, 1091/, ThaM 
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rand THE HOUSE A: POOH CORNl!ll By J G MILNB 3" Edit:on, Rerm~d 
::,econd Ed 1tzon 86th Thousand J:1ch 12.r net • 
illustrated l,y E H SIILPARD 71 6d. Vol VI EGYPT ,N TIIC l\f!DDLB .'\GC9 
11et Leather, 10.r 6d net FOR THB By STANLEY LANa• PooL• 1 4-t/1 
LUNCHCON 1'1LR\AL u 6d net Edition ,os net 

Milne_,.._ A ) and Fraser-Simson (H ) Ponsonby (Arthur). MP 
FoURTE&'I bo,cs FRO\f .. WHC'I We F'1LLISH OIAIIIES :i {,, IS net MORD 
\HRCVCRYYot,NG" T"elftlrEd1t1011 E<LLISHDIARits 121 6d 11et SCOT• 
,. 6d net TtoDY Dc.~R AND OrHCR TISH A!',D IRISII DHRIES lOS 6d net 
S01'GS FROM " WHE.'I WE \\ ERC Vsny Ralelgb (Sir Walter) 
YOUNG",. 6d "" THE KI'IG's BK«K- Tm: LETl'ERS OF 'Sm WALTI:R R,\LBlGH 
MST Thtrd Edtt,on 3s 6d net C,htLd by L~DY R II rIGII TKo Volo 
Sol\GS i:no,1 11 Now \VE ARE SI\. 11 Illustrated Second I d1t,011 ·nc.mv 8t.o 
Second Edmon ?• 6d net Mone tSs. net SELrt.ll D LLITLIIS. J:thteJ 
SONGS FROM " Now WE ARB SIX " by LJ\DY R \LEIGII 71 6d net 
?• 6d net Words by A A MIL"IE Smith (C l'ox) 
Music by H FIL\SER-SIMSON Decora- S IILOR TO\\ N D \YS SE\ SONGS AND 
uofls by E H SHEPARD BALLADS A Ilom, OF I" "10U~ "3111::,S 

Montague (C E) SHIP ALLEY ANUENT l\111t1"IT~IS 
DRAM.i\TIC VALUES C, 8fl0 71 6d net. Each, illustrated, 6s nei r, LL SAlL 

Morton (H V.) lllustuted ss ,iet TALl:S OF THH 
THE HEARl' OF LONDON 3, 6d net CLIPPTR !>HIPS A SEA CHl:ST Ead, 
( J\.lso 11lustrated, ?• 6d net) THE S• "" THE Re rum OP THC" CUTJ'Y 
SPELL op LONDON THB NIGHTS OF SAllK " lllustratcJ 3s 6d net A 
LO:,PON Each 3, 6d net THE B0011 OF SHA."ITICS. 6s net 

LONDON YnR IN SEARCH OF ENGLAND Ste\ cnson (R L ) 
THE CALL OF ENGLA."lll Each illus- THE LETTERS Echtcd by SIC. SIDNEY 
t:rated 71 6d net COLVIN 4 Vols Fcap 8w Eac/1 

Oman (SJr Charles) 6, net 
A HISTORY OF TIii! ART OP WAR IN THE Surtees (R. S.) 
MIDDLE AGES, AD 378-1485 Sllolld HA'IDLCY CROSS MR SPONGE'S 
Edition, Revised and Enfarged :a Volo &PORTING TOUR"' ASK MAM'1A !\IR 
llluatrated De111y 8w {.1 16'. nel. FACCY ROMFORD;S I!OUNDS PLAIN OR 

RINGLETS I HILLl1'GDON HALL Eac/J 
Ozenbam (John) 11luotrated, ?• 6d net jonaocics•s 

Bne":8 'fLLA,MWDm SmTall P.J{ott SwH "' ]AUNTS AND ]OLLITIE9 HAWPUC1' 
s ELL 11£ ING'S IGH- GRA."IGE Each, ,lluatrated, 6, n,t 

WAY THE VISION SPLC'IDID THB 
FIERY Cnoss HIGH ALTARS HEARTS Taylor (A. E) 
COLRMCOU~ ALLICLEAR I Each Small PLATO THE MAN AND HIS WORII 
Pon 8~o Paper, u 3d net Cloth, Second Ed,1,on D,my 8w {.1_, u net 

II net Wu..DSOFTHE DAWN. ZS net Tilden (WWlam T.) 
Perry (W. J) THE ART OP LAWN TEM,IS SINGLES 

THE ORIGIN OF MAGIC AND RELIGION AND DOUBLES Each, ,llustrated, 6s 
THE GROWTH OF CIVILIZATION Each net THB COMMO!i Sr~SE OP LAWN 
6• net Tua CHILDRCN 011 T.IIB SUN TENNIS MATCH PLAY AND THE SPIN 
{. 1 u nel OF THE DALL Illustrated, 51 net 

Petrie (Sir Flinders) 
A HISTORY OF EGHT In 6 Volumes 
Vol I FROM THE 1ST TO nm XVITH 
DYNASTY 11thEd1twn,Ret-ued 12s net 
Vol II THE XVIITH AND XVIIITH 
DYNASTIES Jth Edition, ReV1Sed g., net 
Vol Ill XIXTH TO XXXTH DYNAS• 
TIES 3rd Eth11on 12s net 
Vol IV EGYPT UNDER THE PTOLEMAIC 
DYNASTY. ByEDWYNIJEYAN 15' net. 
Vol. \-, EGYPT UNDER ROMAN RIILB 

TUeston (!\lary W.) 
DAILY STRENGTH FOR DAILY NEEDS 
3andEdmon 31 6d net JndiaPJper 
Leather, 6s net 

Trapp (Oswuld Gr<1f) 
THE ARMOURY OF THL CASTLE OF CHUR• 
BURG Translal.d by J G MA'IN 
Richly 1llustrated Royal 4to L11111ced 
to 400 copies {.4 141, 6d net 

Underhill (Evelyn) 
MYSTICISM (E'-th l,.ilillOa). 15s 11d 
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1'HE Lm: OF SPIRIT AND THB Lin THB PORTRAIT OP MR w H I] THB 
OP TO-DA\ ( h Ed1t1on) 71 6d Duc1mss OP PADUA Ill PoCMs IV 

.l'UBLiCATIJNS 

• net MAN AND THE SUPERNATURAL LADY WINDl!RMhRl:'S FAN V A 
, ... 6rl net 'CONCERNING THB INNER WOMAN OP No IMPORTANCE VI AN 
LIFL tF"ourtl1 Ed1tum). a, RIii IDEAL HUSBAND VII THB lMPOR• 

Urwl!J.: (E J,) TA!\ICE OP BEl'IIG E,RNEST V,i.II A 
THI: SOCIAL Goin D0111J1 Sr,a HOl,SB OF PO'IEGRANAns IX IN-
1or 6d net TENTION& X DB PROFUNDIS ANO 

PRISO!\I LETTCRS XI EsSAYS XII 
Va rd on (Harry) SALO'\fC, A I'LOREl,TINI: 'l 11AGEDY, and 

How TO PLAY GoLr, Illuotrated LA SAINTE CoumisANC XIII A 
,911, Edmon CrOIOn 81/0 s• net C'RITICl'IIPULMALL XIV SELCCTED 

Waterhouv (Elizabeth) rnosc OP OSCAR WJLDC XV ART AND 
A LnTLC BOOK OP LIFB AND DEATH DLCOIIATION XVI Fon LO~E OP THB 
23rd Edmon Small Pott Sw z1 6d net KING Cs• 1111) XVII Vau, OR THD 

Wilde (Oscar) NIHILISTS 

.-r'HB WORKS Ia 17 Vol■ Each 61 6d Wllllamson (G. C.) 4 

,.., THE BooK OF FA'\flLLB ROSE Richly 
I •LoRD ARTHUR S.1.VILl!'S CRIMB AND Illustrated Demy 410 £8 8s net 

PART II. A SELECTION OF SERIES 
The Antiquary's Dooka 

Eacl,,1l1ustr.ued, Demy Bua 1o.r 6d net 
The A.rden Shal.cspeare 

Ed,ted by W J CR~IG and R H C'..s.c 
Ead1, rm/# Demy Sto 6s net 
The Ideal Library X::J111on, 111 single 
playr-, ea.Lh edited with -. full Introduc,. 
t1on, Textual ?'lrilotes .r.nJ d. Comn1entJry 
et the foot of the pa11e Now complete 
111 39 \lols 

Classics of Art • 
Edited by J H W LAING Each, pro
fuscll 11lu.,.rated, u1de ROJ1al 800 151. 
n•t to £3 31 net 
A Library of An dealme \\1th Great 
Artists and \\1th brancbes of An 

The Connoisseur's Library 
Wat/, numero11& Illustrations Wuld 
Ro) al 8-o £, 1 u 6d 11,t ,ach wl 
EUROPEAN ENAMEUI FINE J300KS 
GLASS GoLD8MITHS' AND SILVFR• 
&MllH~' WORK IV0RICS JEWELL! RY 
MINIA1 URES MEZZOTIND PORCE
LAIN Sc.us Md!.SUll4AN PAINTING 
WATCHES 

Enl!llsb Life In EnLllsh Literature 
General X::d1tors hlLEBN POWER, 
MA,DL1t,andA W RBCD,M.A, 
D Lit Each, Crorun Bvo, 6s net 
A aenes of source-book• far atudentl of 
luatory and of hterature 

The r .. lths VARIBTIC. OP CHRISTIAN 
EXPRlSSION I:d1ted by L P JACKS, 
M A , D D , LL D Each. CrOtLn 8vo, 
s• 1iet each volume The lint volumes 
are. THB ANGLO-U1HOLIC FAITH 
(T. A. LAc:J.Y), MODBRIIIIUI IN THB . 

l:NGLISH CHURCH (P GARDNCII) , THB 
FAirll A"ID PMCTICB 01" THE QUAl\.1!119 

(R M ]ONCS), COl'<GREGATI0N,ll.lS'ld: 
(W B SELBIE) • THE FAITH or THB 
ROll'IAN CHURCH (C C MARTl!l,D~LB), 
THE LIFE AND FAITH DF THB BAPrISTS 
(H '\,\,HEELCR RODINSON), THE PRES
Bl URIAN CHURCHES (JAMES MOFFATT), 
MtTIIODIS\l (W BARDSLEY BBASH) , 
THB E~ANGBLICAL MoVE."1iNT IN THB 
El',GLISH CHURCH (L ELLIOTT BINNS) , 
THC U"IIrARIANS (Hl!NIIY Gow) 

The Gateway Library 
Fcap 8w 3r 6d each volume 
Pocketable Ed1t1ons of Works by 
HILAIRE BELL0C, ARNOLD Bc11,NJIT1', 
E F BENSON, GEORGE A BIRMINGHAM, 
MARJORIE BOWEN, G K CHl:.SfDtTON, 
A CLUTTON-BROCK, JostPH CONRAD, 
J H CURLi!, GEORGE GISSING, GCRALD 
GOLLD, KD<NETH GRAHAME, A P. 
Hmm RT, w H. HUDSON, RUDYARD 
KIPLl1'G, E V KNO'I:, ]ACK LoNDON, 
E V LUCAS, ROBERT LYND, Ross 
MACAULAY, JOHN MASEFIELD, A A 
MILNE, C E MONTAGUE, ARTHUR 
MORRISON, l:0EN PHILLPOTTS, MARMA• 
DUKE PICKTHALL, CHARLES G D. 
RODER'r.3, R L STEVDTSON, and OSCAR 
WILDE 

A History of Eai1tand In Seven Volumes 
Edited by S1.1" CHARLES Ol\9.'11, K 13 E , 
M P , MA , F S.A W1tb M,ps 
De,ny 8Lo 121 6d nel each volume. 
ENGLAND BCFORE THI: NORMAN CON• 
QUCST (Sir C OMAN) , ENG~ .... ~DBR 
THB NORMANS AND ANGEVIN& (H;-w. C. 
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D,wrrs). ENO! A1',D IN TJIB LATllR Tbe Wayfarer Serr of' Books ·,or 
Mmm E AGES (K H VICKERS) . ENO- Travellers 
LA>,D UND!ilt THE TUDORS (A D INNES), Crown Svo 7• 6 net tacl, Wei) 
l:NC:LAJ,,D U!I.D[R THll STUARTS (G M illustrated am! with 17Japs The vol-
'l'REVHLYAN)' I.NOLAND UNDER THB umes are -Alsace, Austria, J-zfcho-
HA'.fl\'LIIIANS (Sir C GRANT ROBERT-- Slovakia, The Dolomites, ?;gypt, 
soNT, LNCL.\"ID c;.lNCB. WATERLOO (Su French Vineya~f''!I, Hungary, The 
J A R 1\1.\RRJOIT) Lotte, Morocco, Portueal, Provence., 

Pyrenees, The Se .. ne, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Unfam1har Japan, Un-
known Tuscany, The West Indies 

Tbe Library of Devotion 
H .. ndy cd1t1om or the Q"r~at Devotional 
book•, "ell edited l:,mall Pote 8t10 
31 ntt and 31 6d 11et 

Metbum's Half-Crown Llbl"lll"J' 
Croron 8t a and Fcap s.,., 

Methuen"s Tl\o-Sbllllng Library 
F1aP Su 

Two series of cheop ed1t10111 of popular 
book• 

Wntefor co111.plete luu. 

The Westminster CommentarJes 
Drmy St.o Bs 6d nd ta I lit net 
Rd1ted hy W Locx, D D , 'l'nd D C 
SI\IPSON, D D 
'l'he obiect of these commentane• •• 
pr1m.1rily to interpret the author•s mean-
mg to the pre.sent generation, takini 
the I:nghsh text 1n the Rev11ed Ver:,on 
as thLir b.as1s 

THE LITTLE GUIDES 
Small Poll 8t10 lllustroted and "1th M•ps 

THI: 65 VOLUMES I'I THE SI:RII:S ARE -
DED.flRDSHIRI! AND HUNTINC:DO!I.SlllDE 

4J net 
BJ RKSHIRE 41 net 
lll<ITTA...V 51 net 
lJt,CKINGHA.MSIIlRC 5S net 
CA,t.BRIDCE A'D C0llEC£S 41 net 
CAMIIRIDGl:SHIRE ,j.l' ntt 
CATHEDRAL CITIES OF ENGLAND A.~D 

WALES 6• net 
CHA1'":\"EL ISLo\I-.DS SI Det 
CHF.bllIR.B 51 nc.t 
CoRt'iil\\ ALL 4-S net 
CUMBERLM"D A.'\D WESTMORLAND 6s net. 
DER DYS III n.c 4S net 
DE\ON 4S net 
DORSET 6.s net 
OURJU.M 6s net 
ENGLISH LAkES 6, net 
Esi,EX s• net 
FLOR[NCE 6, net 
FRENcH HI\ IFR \ 61 net 
GLOUCLSTIRSIIIRE 5.1 net 
GRAY'S Ii-.r, All.D L1r-.coi..~•s lr,'N 6s net 
HAMPSHIR[ 4S net 
HEREFORDSIIIRE .µ 6d net. 
HERTFORDSHIRE 5s net 
Isl.I! o~ l\lAN 6s net 
ISLE OP \.\'IGIIT .µ net, 
KENT 6s net 
LANCASHIR9 61 net 
LEICESTERSHIRE A'\"D RDTL!l.'\D 5s net 
Ll?-.COLNSHIRE 61 net. 
LoNDON s, net 
11.!AL~N COUNTRY 4S net 

MIDDLl:ShX 4S net 
MO'lo'10UTHSHIDE 61 net 
NORFOLK 51 net 
?--..OH.MANDY ss net 
NORTl·lAIHPTONSHIRB 41' net 
N0RTHUMBF!RLAND 7s 6d net 
NORTH WAIES 6r net 
NOTTINC:HAMSHIRI;. 6r net 
OXFORD AND CoL'tEC:E9 4' net 
OXFORDSHIRB .+,r net 
PAIUS 5,. net 
P0'1E 51 net 

• 
5T PAIJL'S CATHEDRAL 4S net, 
SHAKESPEARE'S COt!!,TRY 4' Det. 
SHROPSHIRE 51 net 
SICILY 41. net 
S,ownoNIA 61 net, 
SOMDISET 41 net 
SOUTH WALES 4S net 
STAFFORDSHIRB ss nee. 
SIJPFOLK 4S net 
SLRREY 51 net 1 

5LSSEX 51 net 
'1'£'\IPLE 41 net 
VENICE 61 net 
y.• All\\ ICh.SHIRC 51 net 
'A·EST'\UNSTER AnBCY 51 net. 
\\'ILTSHIRE 61 net 
\VORCESl ERSHIRE ts net 

• 

YORKSHIRE EAsT RIDl'IC. 51 net 
'\ORkSHIRB Kofi,, Rri>IMi 4f net 
YonkSHIRB \\ i:s r R101:,,c 71 6d net. 
YORK 61. net 

METHUEN & Co LTI?,, 36 EssE2:C STREET, LONDON, W.C.2. 
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